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ABS TRACT 
This study i dentifies the principal fa,: tors 
affecting the selection and use of food storage pits 
through a cross-cultural examination of a worldwide 
sample of pit u sing soc i eties. Three reasons why 
subterranean f ac i 1 i ti es were used for storage are 
i dent i f i ed: ( 1) c,:mcealment; (2) preservation ; and (3) 
p roc essing. Three authors, DeBoer (1988), Gilman < 1 ':183, 
1 '387), and Ward (1'385), sugge~st that f ,:,od st or age pit s 
are usually used for concealment and that societies that 
used subterranean storage will usually have a low degree 
of reliance in agriculture and a residential mobility 
strategy. 
into doubt. 
Th is research throws these autho rs hypothesi s 
This study shows that storage pits are used 
for preservation as ,:, ft en as for concealment. 
Additionally, the degree of agricul tural dependence seems 
to plc:\Y littl e part in delineating which groups will use 
pit storage for concealment and strongly suggests that 
seasonal settlement abandonment is no t a lways associat ed 
with a need to hide f ood . 
Several conditi ons are apparently always present 
when pit storage is selected for concealment . First, the 
conditi on that tri g gers a need for cc,nceal ment and the 
subsequent selection of pit storage to solve this need i s 
the presenc e o f human predation . Sec ond, there is always 
viii 
a relatively high diversity of commodities stored in pits 
by groups that use subteranean facilities for concealment 
and pit storage is often the main storage technique 
practiced by these groups . 
Several conditions are apparently frequently, but 
not always, associated with the use of pit storage for 
preservation. With one notable exception, 
pits for preservation usually entails a lower 
of goods that are stored in pits and a lesser 
the USE' of 
diversity 
imp ,:,rt anc e 
for pit storage in the overall subsistence economy . Many 
groupl::, that used pits for preservation also relied 
heavily on above ground storage facilities. 
This study shows that the socioeconomic conditions 
associated with the use of subterranean storage are 
highly diverse, and very complex. Consequently, it i s 
very difficult to delineate the necessary conditions 
associated with the use 
Furthermore, the sufficient 
described in this paper 
archeologically visible. 
of these 
,:ondi tions that 
would usual 1 y 
f ac i 1 it i es . 
have been 
not be 
THE FO RM AND FUNCTION OF SUBTERRANEAN FOOD STORAGE 
STRUCTURES: AN ETHNOARCHEOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE 
SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINANTS 
OF PIT STORAGE 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This study was triggered by my curiosity regarding the 
form and function of refuse- fi lled pits o n archeological 
sites . These ubiquitous features are o ften interpreted as 
Sl.1bt<•'?r r,::\nE•,:1.n fc,od storage f~::i.,:i litie~;, base d ,:,n ct~rtain 
normat ive ideas of their f or m and function . F.:e,:. ent studies 
suggest that pits with a low surface-to-volume ratio and a 
bell-shaped or deep cylindr ica l profile can be interpreted 
Sc hr ,:,ed 1 
1983, 1985 ; SJ egel 1982 ; Stewart 1'377) . Many scheolars make 
the c.\ssumptic,n th,::1.t th e main functi o n of subterranean 
st ,:,rage is t c, cone eal food surplus es f rom human predation 
(0~2B,:,f::,, r 1'3E38 ; Gilman 1':187 ; 13otthi 1 f 1982 ; Ward 1985) . My 
study of the ethnographic liter ature on pit stor agE' 
these common a ssumptions o f the use and 
morphology of pits are muc h t oo simp le . The literature 
I 
that I have e xamined suggests th a t subterranean f a,: i 1 i ti es 
arc= used f or a var iety ,::,f reasr:,ns ,:'.\nd t hat th e ir f,:,r ms ar e 
highly variable . 
~ s a.nd Resear c. h St rat ~.9..Y.. 
My r:r ,::,s s-c u ltural exarninati,:,n ,:,f a worldwide sample of 
pit-using societies should enable us to gai n a better 
per-spective on t h e role of p i t st ,:,rage i n pr eh i st,:, r i ,: 
e c on ,:, mi ,.,. s . The gc,a l of this r esea rch is to i dentify th e 
pr in,: ipal fa c tors affecting the selection and use of 
subterranean facilities for- food storage as r ecord ed in the 
et hnc,gr dph :i. ,: 1 i t er- ,:\ t u re , which sh,:,ul d aid in the 
int er· pr etat i ,:,n of ar ,: he,:,l ogi c al pit fea t Llr es. 
Th :i s study e ~am1nes the q uestion o f why sub t e rranean 
facilit ies ar-e s elec ted and us ed f ,:::,r f ,:11:,d storage . 
Ethno gr,:1.phic material f r-,:,m ar ound the world was utilized t,:, 
investigate this question. The ethnographic r e ,:: c,r d ,: an 
provide an understanding of t he conditions that promote th e 
use of pit storage . Accor ding to Gilman ( l ':187: 540) , 
cross-cultural E•?thn,:,gr- aphi,:: dat ,::\ may shc,w h ,:,w th E"' s,:,,: ial 
and environmenta l conditions th a t correlate with the use of 
f a,:illt i es su,:h as fc11:,d st,::,rage str·w::tur-es will vary. 
My e xaminati on of ethno gr aphic data amasse d from th e 
Human F.'.el ,:.~ti ,::,ns Area Fi 1 e an d thE:c> Ethn,:,qraphi,: Atlas 
suggests that subterr- a nean storage was selec ted f c,r tw,:, 
reas,:,ns: t,:, r:oncE:c>al food surpl usl~s f r,:,m human pr-ec.Jators 
2 
and t o provide effi ,::ien t l 1:,n9-term preservation c, f 
par t i ,: u 1 a r f c11:,d types from the adverse effects of 
env i r onmc:.c>nt . 
Models of Storage Pit Function 
Thr ee re,:: en t studies have e :,;pl ,::,red the c ,:,nd it i ,:,ns 
surrounding th e use of subterranean f ood storage . They 
suggest th,:.\t pit storage is often selected because of a 
need to conceal f ,::11:,d . They h,:,l d that the need 
cc,nceal ment ar i se1;; in societies with some degree c,f 
residential mobility (at leas t seasonal movement) and a 
relat ive::•?ly 101..,1 reli ance ,:,n agri,:ulturl? (DeB,:,er 1988 ; Gilman 
1 ':183, 1 987 ; Ward 1 ':185) . This scenario presupposes that 
lung- term st o rage required to 1 evel ,:,u t seasc,ns c,f 
scarcj ty and abu nd a nce . 
DeBoer (1988) 
(1388 ) hypothesizes that pits ar e primarily 
selec ted as storage container s in order t o hide food . He 
sugge•:; ts that the pres en,: e ,:,f st,:,rage pits ,:,n a r,: he,:,l,:,gi ,:al 
sites i s a marker cd the seasonal aband,:,nment 
settleme nt s , and conversely , that the disappearance of pit 
features ma rk s the ad o ption of a mo re sedentary 1 i fes tyJ e . 
He b,=1ses thes e suggest ic,ns c,n a n e :,, ami nat ic,n ,:,f 
ethnohistoric evidence of pit use and an examinat i on of 
ar,:he,:,1,:,gi,:: al liter ature that deals wit h the question of 
pit storage . DeBc,er e x amines ethnohistoric evidence 
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I 
North America 1n order to ,:c,nsi der the conditions under 
which pit storage has been used by Native American groups . 
He also examines the archeological l iterature dealing with 
pit stcwagc:t in ,:,rder to E::-?xamine e);per i m€=:>nta l studies c,f 
storage pit use and discussions c,f typica l storage pit 
mc,r ph ol o::,gy. 
The ethn,:,histori,:al literature he reviews suggests 
that subterranean storage is usually used for ,: on ,:: ea 1 men t . 
It is used to hide fo od from depredations by outsiders and 
sometim<::-?s by neight),jrs within the community . DeBc,ei- ( 1·::188 : 
2) cites the example of the Delaware who apparently 
concealed the locations of their pits from their neighbors 
in order to reduce requests for food by needy neighbors . 
c,f the use of concealment to hi de f ,:11:,d 
surpluses will be addressed in Chapter V. DE'Bc,er ( 1 '388: 3) 
,:c,n,:ludt:.:-s that the ethnohi~:;,tori,: literature "indicates one 
c 1 ear pattern in which subterranean st or age serves 
pr i mari 1. y to cone E?al f ,:,c, d st u f f s fr om foreign pillagers, 
particularly during peric,ds c,f v ill age aband,:,nment . " 
Th c-2 arc h eo 1 1:,9 i c ,':\ 1 1 i t er at LI l' e t hat DeBoer reviews 
suggests some predictions regarding the typical mc,r ph ,: ,1 ogy 
of subterranean storage fao::ilities . DeBc,e r sugge~;ts that 
in order t ,:, minimize f c,,:,d dec,:,mposi tic,n, the 
suYface-to-volume ratio of food storage pits should be kept 
1 ,:,w. The ideal pit should a ppr c,a,: h a buried sphere 
connected to the ground surface by a cylindrical opening 
4 
I 
just large e nough to permit access . DeBoer notes that the 
morphol ogy present in the ethnograp h i c 
literat uYe is p j ts wi th a deep cylindrical or bel l -shaped 
profile , and, 
Sever al other· 
suggest t hat 
mor ph ,:,1 ogy. 
DeB,:,e r 
,:,f c ourse , a l o w sur f ac e - t o-vol ume r atio. 
s tudi E,?S (most n,:,t,:1bly Si<•:,;,g e l 1982) a l s ,::, 
stc,rage structures will exhi b i t this 
uses the model o f p it morphology and pit 
fu nction de Yived from thes e dat a to e xamine the possibl e 
pit use , and seas ,::,nal 
sett l emt~n t aband,:,nment in t hree ar c heol o gical datasets : 
the Normandy Ar che0logi cal in Tennessee , the 
in the American Bottom , a nd a study of 
arche,:,logi cal data fr,:,m the• Middl e Mi s sc,uri reg i,:,n of North 
and South Dakota. H~ concludes that pit use coYrelates 
with seasonal settlement abandonment in the Normand y area 
an d in the Midd le Mi ssouri , 
1n t he American Bottom 
but s u gg ests that pit 
may be associated wi th the 
concealment of surp l use s f rom tribute demands f rom elites , 
s i nce all o f the evidence in the Americ an Bot t 0 m suggest s 
that Lat e Woodland and Mi s s issippian peoples in this reg ion 
were sedentary, intensive agriculturists. 
5 
/ 
Ward ( 1985 ) 
Ward (1'38'.'.'5) contrasts the pit features found at the 
Warren Wilson and the Upper Saratown sites in the Piedmont 
the Unit l'?d States, and reaches 
essentially the same conclusions as DeBoer . He presupposes 
that pits were used to hide food and suggests that Upper 
Saratown, whi,:h contained large numbers ,:,f deep pits, wa ~:;, 
ab ,:1.ndonE•d in the) f,:\ll an d winter while its inhabitants were 
engaged in sea s onal det'?r hunts . The Warren Wilson Site, 
wh i,:h containf.c?d very few pits of any sort, i s interpreted 
as a sedentary village . Ward (1'385) sug£_lests that the 
i n ha b i t ,::\ n t s ,:, f UppE.'Y wer e l !-:-?SS reliant 
agriculture than those who resided at Warr· en Wi lson . He 
implies that a l ower deg r ee of reliance on agricultural 
pr oduc ts is related to th e degree of sedentariness , 
in turn affe,:: ts the need t o hid~2 f,:11:,d . 
wh j ,: h 
Gilm•n (1 983 ; 1987) 
Gilman ( l '::18 3 : 67--78; 1'387 : 558) expli,:itly e :,;amines 
the relationship between subterranean storage, seasonal 
n '.:"si dent i ,:1 l mob i 1 it y, and reliance 
agriculture. She looks a t these relationships wi thin the 
larger fr-amew o rk c,f her study of thE:> pithc,use to p L1eblo 
transition in the southwes tern United States . Gilmc:1n ' s 
res earch is concer-ned with the causes ,::, f a r ,: h i t e ,: t u r a l 
c hange -- in parti cu l ar , h,: ,w c hanges in ar,: hi t e,: tural f orms 
6 
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are related t o changes in the environmental and cultural 
fa,: t ,: ,rs of p,:,pulation subsisten,:e strategy, 
settlement pattern , and food st0rage . She hopes this study 
wi 1 1 help us t,:, "gain an understanding ;:,f what k ind s c,f 
adaptati;:,ns d i ffEc>rent ar,::futec. tur al f,:,rms s19nj fy" 
1':t87: 538) . 
(Gj lm an 
Gilman used two sources of data in her examination of 
the:> causes c,f the pueb 1 ;:, tr ans it i ,:,n : 
et h n ,:, gr a p h i c literature fr om ar,:-,und the:• wc,r l d and 
a r ,: he o l ,:, g 1 ,:: a 1 data from northern Bla,:I· Mesa , Ar 1 : ,:,n a . 
First, she e~amined a worldwide sample o f ethn,:,graphic 
the u s e of pithouses and pueblos . 
ethnogr~phic lit e rature was used to gain an understanding 
,:,f the ,:: ,:,nditi,:,ns thnt .~ffr?•:t the use of these structures 
as dwellin9s . Second, she used the information collected 
from thr.:> ethn,:,graph1,: literature-? t,:, generate a pred ictive 
m,:,del the nec essary environmental and cultural 
condtt1ons asso ciated with the use of pithouses and 
pueblos. Finally, she u s ed this model to e~arnine the 
,:hanDe from p1thouses to pueblos 1 n the B 1 a,: k Mesa 
archeological data. 
One of the conditions that Gilm~n found to be always 
a ssociated wjth the use of pithousRs and pueblos was a 
reliance on st,:,red d uring the seasons when the 
pi th,.:,usl'?S ancl pueblos were 0ccupied . Based on thi s 
observation , Gilman <1983 : 63) used ethnographic data fr ,:im 
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the Southwest to e:,;ami ne the "relati onship between 
population d e nsity, the subsistence system, and the types 
of st ,:,rage systems. " She examined groups ' storage 
strategies i n relat ion to their 
dependen,: e . 
degree of agricultural 
Groups with a relatively low degree of agricultural 
dependence (0-15 percent) were e s sentially residential ly 
mobile hunter-gatherers during mu,: h of the season. 
However, during th<c,:, winter, when vegetal pr,:,ducti ,:,n ,:eased, 
they subsisted on stored food s and wintered near their food 
ca,:h<·?S . TfH-? ir f,:11:,d suppli~c>s were frequently stored 
,::,utside pit:;, whi ch enabled them to conceal their 
surpluses from human predation when they were away 




Groups with a 26 to 55 percent degree of agricultural 
dependence exhibited markedly different patterns of 
mobility and f o ,:,d st or age. Because they relied on 
incr<:-?asin~~ am,:,unts of ,:1gricultural produ,:ts, thesc0? groups 
"resided ne ar their crc,ps for longer periods of the year . 
Storage areas we re larger, and goods were stored for longer 
periods of ti me ( t3i 1 man 1983: 75) • II The higher 
agricultur al dependence of these groups encouraged them to 
be more sedentary, and thus they no longer needed tc, 
,:oncl-=?al th e il~ fo,:,ds in pits . 
The re was a marked increase in the use of large, ab ove 
ground storage facilities by groups with a relative ly high 
8 
degree of dependence on agriculture. These were usually 
1 c11: at ed near their dwellings. Storage pits were still 
used, but they were not conceale:.:d (e . g ., the Mar i,:,:,pa 
covered their pits with gabled roofs), and they were used 
for the storage of a limited diversity o f i • e . , 
pumpkins and melons, that preserved well in pit facilities. 
Gilman (1'3l'.33 : 130) con,:lud•~s that "storage in outside pits 
near the winter dwelling is quite limited or· none:-,: i st ant 
under ,:ondi t i,:,ns ,:, f increasing agriculture in the 
ethnc,graphi c Sc,uthwest . " 
Gil man's examination of the ethnograph ic literature 
led her to c o nstruct a model of the relationships between 
pit st,:,r age, residential mobility strategies , and the 
d e:.'?grco?e ,:,f agricultur,'::\ l depf?ndence . Li kl-,:> De Boer ( 1 '388) and 
Ward ( 1985), she emphasizes the concealment fun c t i ,:, n c, f 
storage pits in her analysis (Gilman 1987: 558) . Based c,n 
her e :,:ami nat i ,:,n 0 f 
hypothe sizes that pit 
with a low degree of 
the ethnographic literature, she 
st o rage will be selected by groups 
agricultural dependence and a high 
degree of res idential mobility. These groups spend much of 
their seasonal round in hunting and gathering activities , 
and are thus only sedentary during the season when they 
consume their stored foods . These factors en,:ourage them 
to hide their stored commodities . 
Ac cording to Gilman (1987 : 558) , groups with a high 
degree ,:,f agricultural dependence are generally more 
9 
sedentary , and spend much 
their stored commoditi es. 
c, f t lie year at t he l ,:,cat i ,:,n c, f 
Pit use , tlu~refc,re , declines, 
because they no longer need to conc e a l their stored goo ds 
in the same way , because they do not spend long p eriods 
away fr om tfH,?i r 
feasible . 
stores, and above ground storage b ecomes 
Gilman uses data from Black Mesa, Arizona as an 
archeological example of the change in storage facilities 
ass,:,c i at ed with increasing sedent i sm and i n ,: r ea s i n g 
agricultural dependence . ShE• pl,:,ts the ,:,c,:ur-ren,:e of pit s 
at Black Mesa with respect t o time and architectural 
location ( whether c,utside ,:,r inside the st ruc tures) and 
finds that the aver-age number of outside pits per st ructuYe 
"drc,ps dramatically fr,:,m the Bas ketmaker I I peri,:,d t hrc,L1gh 
(Gilman 1987 : 559 , She 
concludes that this drop is associated with a shift frc,m 
c ,:,n c ec·,1 led , b elow ground storage to unconcealed , above 
gr ,:,und storage . She suggests that t he change to above 
ground stor-age is caused by in,: r eased agricultural 
dependence and sedentism present in F'ueblc, I I times . 
Gilman 's mc,del wi 11 be used as a base line i n my 
e x amination of the conditions affecting pit use . 
Oilman ' s predictive model of the relationship between 
agricultural dependence, mobility strategies , and the use 
of subterranean food storage has one weakness : it fails t,::, 
recognize the consequences of the unconcealed pit stc,r age 
10 
that she found a s soc iated with certain groups that had a 
relatively high degree of agri cultural dependence, tha t 
were relatively sedentary , and that practiced large scale 
above gr ound storage. Her model does not take into a ccount 
that the mere presen,:e c,f these pits weakens 
interpretive power . Hc,w is one to know whether 
its 
the 
s ite e xt ramural pits present on a parti cular archeological 
repres;ent concealed b y seasonally mobile 
hunter-gatherers or unconcealed storage for preservation by 
sedentary agriculturists? The consequences of this problem 
f or the interpretation of the socioeconomic patterns 
associated with pit storage in the archeological re,: ,:,rd 
will bf::> dis,:ussed in greater detail in Chapt ers III and IV. 
Qrg anization of the Thesis 
Chapter I has presented the basi,: g,:,als ,:,f this study . 
Chapter II will discuss the ethnographic data bases that 
f orm the foundation of this study and will present the 
methods that I used to select certain pit using societies 
for concentrated analysis . Chapter III will eval u ate the 
mod el of pit use presented in th e intr,: ,du,: ti,:,n in light of 
t he ethnc,gr a phi,: data used in this res ear di. Ch,:1.pter IV 
will e xplicit ly examine the role of con,: eal ment and 
preservati,:,n in the sele,:ti,:,n and use of subterranean 
storage facilities. Chc:1pt E~r V wi 11 present my gener a l 
conclusions regarding t he pr i n ,: i p a l c on di t i ,:,n s t hat 
11 
structure the selection and use of subterranean fa,: i 1 i t i es 
for food storage and how this information will aid in the 
inter-pr-et.,':\tion of archeological pit featurt~s . 
12 
CHAPTER II 
SAMPLE SELECTION AND METHODOLOGY 
This an al ysi s is based on et hnogr aph i ,: data ,: ,:,mp i led 
from the Human Relations Area File and Murdock ' s ( 1'3E,7) 
Ethnoqraph i,: Atlas . These data sets provide a worldwide 
sample of contemporary pit using so,:ieties for a study of 
th e condi tion s associated with the sele,:tion and use of 
subterranean st0rage facilities. 
!::iJ.unan _ Re l at...i.Qo....L.Ar@~ File 
Oat~ Collection •nd Quality 
Two hundred and ninety-nine groups in the Human 
Rel ations Area File CHRAF) 
c,f below ground st,:,r-agt:. 
were surveyed for any evidence 
Seventy-nine examples of pit 
using societies were discovered. These inc 1 ude nine 
s,:,,:i 1:.:1ti es fr om Asia , fivr? fr·orn EuY-ope, nine f r- om Africa, 
si:,; fr:_om the Middle East, twenty-ei~~ht fr,:,m Nor· th America , 
foLtr fr om South Amer i ,: a , thirteen from O,:eania, and six 
fr om the Soviet Union . Table 1 lists all of the pit-using 
sc11:ietif?S that were found in my examination c,f the HF.:AF 
f i 1 e . 
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Table 1. Corresponding Human Relations Area File CHRAF) and 
Ethnographic Atlas group names and codes . The underscored 
groups in the HRAF column are those for which the critical 
variable of pit function could be inferred. 
HF.:AF 
l<orea (AAl) 
Okayama (A84 3) 
Miao (AE5) 
Sinkiang (All) 
West Tibetans CAJ4) 
Oard (AV3) 
Bihar (AW2) 
Tami. I (AWlE,) 
Andamans (AZ2) 
Yugoslavia CEFl) 
Sarakatsan i (EH14) 
Lapps <EP4) 
F.:ural Irish CEPE,) 
Mal ta (EZ5) 
l<atab (FF38:> 
Tiv CFF57) 
Ngondt: (FNl 7) 
F.:un di <F04::) 
Ngoni (FF.:5) 
Bushmen ( FX 10) 
Hottentot C:FX13) 
L c,vedu ( FX 14) 
Zulu C:FX20) 
F.:wala (MD4) 
Sc,mal i ( M04) 
Kanuri (MS14) 
Tuareg (MS25) 
Libyan Bedouin CMT9:> 
F.:i f CMX3) 
Tlingit (NA12) 





Iroquc, is CNM9) 











Tami 1 (Eg2) 










Sc,mal i. ( Ca2) 
~:::anLtr i (Cb19) 




Bl ,:1.,:k foot (Ne12) 
Eastern Ojibwa (Na39) ; 
Chippewa CNA35) 
Delaware CNgE,) 








Table 1 . Continued . 
HF.:AF Ethn,:,graphi ,:: At las 
Northern Paiute CNR13) Kidutokado (Nd24) 
Kuyuidokado (Nd27) 
Wadadokado (Nd22) 
Southeast Salish CNR19) Coeur d ' Alene (Nd14) 
Sinkaietk (Ndl5) 
Pomo CNS18) 
Tubatu l abal CN522) 
Eastern Apache CNTB) 
Navajo (NT13) 
River Yumans (NT15) 
Southern Paiute CNT16) 
Ute (NT 19) 
Washo CNT20) 
Western Apache (NT21) 
Western Shoshone (NT22) 
.Ticari lla ( NT25) 
Mohave (NT28) 
F'apago (NU28) 
Yucatec Maya (NVlO) 
Murngin (0117) 
Lau COQ6) 
Mar !sha 11 s ( OR 11 ) 
Tr u k ( OF.: 19) 
W,:,leai <OR21) 
Yap COR22) 












Mosg ui t,:, (SA 15) 
Caingang (SM3) 
Tu c an o < SQ 1 '3 ) 
Ya r u r o ( S S 1 '3 ) 
Northern Pomo (Nc17) 











Western Apache (Nh17) 
Gosiute (Nd48) 
Ji c a r i 1 1 a ( Nh 1 6 ) 
Mohave (Nh21) 
Pi ma (Ni E,) 
Papag,:, (Ni 2) 
Yucatec Maya (Sa6) 
Lau ( Ih4) 
Ma juro (lf3) 
Trukese (If2) 
Ifal uk (If4) 
Yapese Clf6) 
Tikopia C(Ii2) 
Samoans (Ii 1) 
Tongans (Ii 12) 
Ma rquesans ( lj3) 
Easter ( lj'3 ) 
Pukapukans (Ii 3) 
Ukrainians (Ch7 
Chukchee (Ec3 ) 
Koryak (Ec 5) 
Mi ski to ( S a '3) 
Yarur o (Sc2) 
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Six categor ies of information were gathered f rom the 
HF.:AF : 
1 . Why were pits used? 
2 . What pr ,:,du,:ts were st,:,red in pi t s? 
3 . What i s the pit morphology? 
4. Where are the subsurface storage pits 
5 . What above ground storage methods, if any , 
were ust=:-d? 
6 . What is the the importance of pit storage in a 
given subsistence economy? 
This information is presented in Tables 3 through 5 and in 
Appendi :,: A . 
The quality o f data on pit use that is presented in 
the Hum!~n F.:elations Area File is highly variable , ranging 
from simple statements that pits are present to detailed 
observations of h o w and why subterr anean storage is used by 
a g i ven soc i et y . Appendi :,; A lists the information on pit 
using s,:,cieties that I ,:,bt,:1in ed from the HF:AF File . 
the purposes of this study , the m,:,s t critical 
variable is the quest ion of why pits were sel ected as 
storage receptacles. Therefore , it is essential that 
se 1 e ,: ti ,:,n crit er ia be thoroughly d escr ibed , b,:,th 
the 
by 
definitions and by examples . The other five variables are 
self - evident descripti ,:,ns and will not be dis,: ussed 
furthe>r . There was sufficient in format ion on f o rty-five of 
1 E, 
the seventy-n ine p i t usi n g g roups t o de t er mine why pits are 
used . These forty-five cas es are enumerated in Table 1 . 
I believe that subterranean food storage fa,: i 1 it i e s 
ar e selected for three reasons : concealment, preservation , 
and pr,:11:essi ng. Pit storage appear s to be used for 
,:oncealment in order to hide ,:ritical fc,c,d res,:•L1rces frc,m 
human predati,::in . Pits are apparently used for preservation 
because this form of storage frequently represents the most 
ef fie ient met h,:,d the l ,:,ng t erm pr e servation of 
parti cular commodities in a given environmental setting . 
Subterranean facilities are also used for processing , t hat 
is, they are used to prepare food for l ong term storage. 
The use o f pits to process foo d for st orage usually 
involves some form o f fermentati on or pickling. Once food 
is p rc11:essed in pits, it is either left in the prc11:essing 
pit f or long term storage or it is transferred to another 
above ground or bel ow gr ,:,und storage re,:epta,: 1 e . 
Processing pits are included in this an a lysis because they 
are ,: ommc,n 1 y indi s tinguishable morphologically fr ,::,m food 
s torage pit s and bec ause the processing of food in pits by 
fermentation or pic kl ing i s ,: c,mm,:,n 1 y an i n t eg r a 1 par t C• f 
subterranean food storage . 
Two assumptions are of critical importance when 
considering the concealment or preservation functi ons of 
1 7 
storage pits i n a ny giv~?n sc .. : iety. I assume that when pits 
ar e used f ,:,r ,: one ea l ment, qualities of 
these f aciliti e s are of secondary importance . In c ontrast , 
it seems li kely that many, but not necessarily all , gr oups 
c lassifi ed a s using pits primarily fo r preservation select 
pit s torage because it i s the best method of storing t heir 
particular produce. 
Pit using groups were assigned to one of these 
categories b ased on three reasons : explicit statemen t s i n 
the p rimary data on why pits were used; inferences d rawn 
from studying p i t morphology and pit location ( whether or 
n o t pits were hidden); and in two cases, the l ocati on of 
above ground storage structures used i n addition to pits 
(See Table 2 and Appendix A for a l i s ting of th e references 
used in this process and 
determined) . 
information on how pit use was 
Preservation •nd Conc e alment 
The Navaj,:, and Pawnee examples ,:, f 
explicit statements in the primary li terature on why p its 
were ui:;ed . Both of thE•?se group ~, us(•:-? d pit s tc,r age for 
c c,nc e~l ment . We 1 t f i sh ( 1 '3E,5 : E,8) strongly stresses t he 
c,: ,ncealment fun,: tion of PawnE•:.> e pit st,:,rage, and Hill ( 1'338 : 
43 ) describes the care with which the Navajo o blit e rated 
all s igns th a t 
p i ts . 
mi\Jht show the lc11:: at i on ,: ,f thei r st ,:,rage 
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References fr om the:' Human Relatic,ns Area File 
that were used to determine the storage pit fun c tion for 
ea,:h gy-,:,up . The 9rc•l.tps in thi s table are in t he same c,rdeY 
as in Tables 3 through 5 . Groups thAt appea~ in mo re than 
one of these t ablesare li s ted in the first table in which 
they occur . 
A. Groups that used storage pits for concealment : 
Yucatec Maya (NV10) 
G,:,tthilf 1982 : 150-lE.O 
Zulu CFX20) 
Grout 1854: 103-104 
►,: r i ge 1 '3E,5: 44 
Bryant 1949 : 303 
Reader 1 9€,E,: 35 
Tyl er 18'31 : 42 
Raum 1 '373: 145 
Ute (NT19) 
F' OW l? 11 1'371 : 4 '3 
Smith 1974 : E,7 
Bl ,:1,: k f c,ot ( NF5 .> 
Forde 1952 : 63-E,4 
Wiss ler 1910 : 97 
Tuareg (MS25) 
Lhote 1944: 8 2-83 
Iroquc,i s (NM3) 
MoYgan 1901 : 22, 31 
Ya YLt r c, ( S S 1 ·3 ) 
Pertrul le, 19:::·:1 : 201, 214 
Katab <FF38) 
Meek 1 '331 : 
Kanur i (MS14) 








Southern Paiute CNT16) 
Steward 1941: 231-333 
Table 2 . Continued 
Western Shoshone ( NT22) 
Steward 1938 : 73 
Steward 1941 : 231 
No rthern Paiute (NR13) 
Stewart 1941 : 231 
Delaware (NM7) 
Her man l '350 : 53 
Lindestrom 1925: 253 
New,: i:omb 1956 : 1 '3 
Navajo (NT13) 
Brewer 1937 : 58 
Bailey 1940 : 290 
Hill 1938 : 43 
Dhegiha (NQ12) 
Do rsey 1884: 285 
Fletcher and LaFlesche 1911 : 98 
Mandan (NQ17) 
Deland 1908 : 322, 609 
F' ap ,:1.gc, < NU28) 
Castetter and Bel 1 1942 : 184, 20E,-207 
Pawnee (NQ18) 
Smith 1852 : 90-91 
Wedel 1936: 51-54 
Weltfish 19E,5 : 68 
Oard (AV3) 
Biddulph 1880: 84 
Leitner 1893 : 39-40 
Lovedu (FX14) 
Krige and ~( rige 1943: 19 
B. Groups that used storage pits for pres ervation 
Ti v ( FF57) 
Bo hannan 1954 : 18 
Bohannan and Bohannan 1958: 15- l E, 
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Table 2 . Continued 
M,:,have <NT28) 
Castetter and Bell 1"35 1 : 165 
Mar-quesas COXE,) 
Handy 1923: 187 , 18'3 
Chuko:hee (RY2) 
Bog or- as 1 '::IC>4-1 "309 : 1 78 , 183, l '35 
Nor- dens~ iold 1882: 467 
Lapps ( EF'4) 
Itkonen 1948 : 384, 399 , 408-409 , 41 ~ 
M,:,squit,:, (SA15) 
Con zemius 1932 : 91 
W ,:, 1 ea i ( 0 F.: 2 1 ) 
Bates and Abbott 1958: 74 
Bur-r-ows 1949: 35-36 
Kr a mer- 1 '337: 4E, 
Lau <ODE) 
H,:11: a r- t 192"3 : 13'::J 
Thompson 1940 : 157-158 
Mar-shalls <OP.11) 
Er-dland 1914: 3 3 
Kr-ame r and Nevermann 1'338 : 190-1':H 
R i ver Yumans CNT15) 
Spier- 1933 : 64-65, 89- 91 
Papago (NU28) Pima 
Castetter and Bel 1 1942 : 183 , 189 
Samoa ( 0U8 ) 
Buck 1"330 : 1 32 
C,:,u 1 t er- 1 ':141 : 36 
Gr-attan 1948: 77-78 
Southeast Salish CNP19) 
Cl ine 1338 : 31-32 
Oj 1 bwa (Nt~E,) 
Densmor-e 1923: 4 0 
Hilger l':139 : 153 
Jenness 1935: 13 
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Table 2 . Continued 
Pc,mo ( NS 18) 
Barrett 1916 : 7-9 
Gifford and Kroeber 1916: 7-9 
Tubatul abal <NS22) 
V,:,egelin 1'338: 15 , 20 
K,:,r yak C F.:Y4) 
Antropova 1964 : 857 
Jochelson 1908 : 398 
Tr u k ( OF: 1 '3 ) 
Bo llig 19 27 : 60 
Miao (AE5) 
Ling and Ruey 1947 : 66 , 97 
C . Gr ,::,up ~3 that used st,:,rage pits f,:,r p rocessing : 
Rundi ( F042) 
C;:: e kan,:,wski 1'917: 109-110 
Bellacoola CNE6) 
Mcilwraith 1948: 5 35-537 
Pukapuka 
Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938: 103-104 
Andamans ( AZ2 ) 
Man 1932: 132 
Tlingit (NA12) 
Jones 1914: 104-106 
Pit fun c tions were not so readily apparent for su,:h 
groups as the Lovedu, Zulu , and River Yumans . The Lc,vedu, 
for example, appear to h ave used subterranean storage for 
concealment . Their pits were so well hidden that they had 
to relocate them by probing for the pits' caps with a stick 
(Kri ge and Kr i ge 1943: 19-·20) . Likewise, Zulu storage 
structur es seem to have had a concealment function because 
there was no outward indication of the locations of their 
c a ,: h e p i t s ( Kr i g e 1 '3 E, 5 : 4 4 ) . In contrast, the data suggest 
that the River Yumans used pits f ,:qr preservatic,n becaLtSe 
their pits were not ,:oncealed; indeed, the pits were 
covered with gabled roofs (Spier 1933: 89-90). 
Finally, pit function was ass igned to two groups based 
on the locati o n of above ground storage structures used in 
addition to sub s urface fa,: i 1 i t i es . The Lapps are 
considered to have used pits for preservation, since they 
used both raised storage platforms and pits, and l eft b,:,th 
unguarded fc,r considerable leng ths of time i..,hile they were 
away from their settlements . In fa,: t , raised storage 
pl atforms were sometimes located at consider able distances 
f Y om t he i r settlements and were visited inf r eq u en t I y 
(Itk1::,nen 1948: 391-3'~2, 3":J'3, 405-409 ) . 
Tubatulabal pit use was also assigned a preseYvati on 
function, based on the fact that theiy above ground acc,yn 
granaries were located at some distance from their winter 
camps . AcoYns were st o red through the winter in elevated 
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granaries near the locations where they were collected. 
Pinyon nuts likewise were stored at considerable distances 
from the Tubatulaba l's winter camps. Pinyan nuts were 
preserved in basin shaped pits that were lc11:ated in 
rockshelters near the pinyon grounds (Vc,egelin 1938 : 1 E,, 
20) • The possibility does e x ist, however, that the storage 
in pits may have represented c,:,nceal ment. I f 
pinyon nuts were a more valuable commodity than acorns, 
then they may have been m,:, r e subject to theft . In t he 
absen,:e ,:, f any further eviden,:e , this case will be 
considered stor age for preservation. 
Processing 
Groups that use pits primarily for processing 
generally use them for shorter lengths of time than group s 
that use pits for long term storage, and sometimes st ore 
their food in different receptac les after it is processed. 
The use of pits f c, r pr c11: es s i n g foo d frequently involves 
some form of fermentation or pickling. Processing pits are 
frLtit . The YLtcatec Maya, also used to ripen 
Bellacoola, Pukapuka, Andamanese, and Tlingit al 1 
subterranean facilities in this manner. 
The Rund i, fc,r example, used pits on a short 
f.:und i , 
used 
term 
basis to ripen bananas and ferment fresh beer ( Cz ekanc,wski 
1 ':J 1 7 : 1 03- 11 0) . The Pukapuka likewise ripened bananas in 
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pi ts (Beaglehol e and Beagl eh o le 1'::138 : 104). Th e Bell ac ool a 
and t he Tlingit used pits to ai d in the rendering of 
ooliken (or o l achen) fish f c,r their oil. The fi sh were 
placed in pits for two weeks or so t o rot . Aft er they wer e 
thoroug h ly r o tt e n, the fi s h were boiled and the oil was 
extrac ted and stored in containers for winter use (Jone s 
1'3 14: 104- 105 ; M,:Ilwraith 1948: 536-537) . Groups that used 
pits primarily for processing will not be considered 
f Llr ther , be,: a use I feel that different processes ar e 
structL1ring this form of sho rt t erm " s torage . 11 Groups that 
used pits primarily for p rocessing are identif i ed in Table 
5 and Appendix A. 
It should be not ed here that groups in tr opic al 
region s , parti c ularly in Oceania , that use d subt e rranean 
f acilities f or pr ocessing by fermentati on frequently used 
the same receptacles f or l ong ter m f oo d st orage f or the 
purpos e o f preservati on once the fermentation proc ess was 
c c,mp 1 et e. In cases where groups used pits for both the 
proces sing and l ong t erm preservation of food, the 
preservation function was given primacy in my analysis. 
These g roups include the Lau, Tr ukese , Marshallese, 
Marquesa ns , Samoans , Wo leai, and Mosquit o ( See Table 4 and 
Appendix A). 
Ethnogrtphic Atil!2. 
In order to identify the principal f actors assoc iated 
with the use of below ground foo d storage , I h ad to collect 
information on variables other than those that were present 
in the primary data from the Human Re lations Area File . 
Murdock's (1967) Ethnographic Atlas provided a convenient 
source for this information. I selected the potentially 
significant var iabl es based on the assertions of previous 
studies, which claim that i mpc,r tant c ond it i c,ns 
associated with the use of subterranean food storage are 
related to groups subsistence economies and mc,bi 1 i ty 
strategies (DeBoer 1988; 
Testart 1982; Ward 1985). 
Gilman 1983, 1987; Ingc,ld 1983; 
The data on pit use fr om the Human Relations Area File 
were combined with material amassed from the Ethnographic 
Atlas on the subsistence economy, degree of agricultural 
intensity, and settlement patterns. This information 
presented in Tables 3 through ~ ,.J. I used this material 




preservation in the selection and use of storage pits; (2) 
to test the postulated relationship between pit storage, a 
need for concealment, settlement patterns marked by some 
degree of residential mobility, and a low reliance on 
agriculture (as presented in DeBoer 1988 ; Gilman 1983, 
1987; and Ward 1985) . 
Before the data from the Human Relations Area File and 
the Ethnographic Atlas were combined , I checked 
references used in each data base to make sure that 




T&blt 3, Soclttlt1 that Stltcl PII Stor191 for Conml1111t 
---------------· IN PERCENT·------·········· 
6ROUP ASR!. 6ATHERIN6 HUNTING rJSHIN6 L.!i:. WHY STORE IN PITS SETTLEftENT PATTERN 
Yue a tee ftaya 6&-75 0-5 6-15 16-25 0-5 Concuhent, in past Co1ple1 Settleeent 
Zulu ◄6-55 O·S 6·15 0-S 36·◄5 Concealeent Faei ly Hoeestuds 
3 Blackfoot 0 16-25 76-85 0·5 0-5 Conc,aleent Noeadic 
◄ Unco1pahgre (Ute) 0 36-◄5 46-55 6·15 0-5 Concuhent No1adi C 
Ahaggaren <Tuareg) 26-35 6-15 6-15 0-5 ◄6·55 Cone ea I 1en t Noudic 
6 Jroquoi s 36·◄5 6·15 26-35 16-25 0-5 Cone ea! eent, in past Peru nent 
Yaruro 36·◄5 16-25 16-25 6·15 6-15 Conceal 1ent Perunent 
Kat ab ◄6-55 16-25 6-15 6-15 6-15 Concealaent Pereanent 
9 Kanur i 56-65 6-15 0-5 6-15 16-25 Conceal1ent Pereanent 
10 Ngoni 56-65 0-5 6-15 16-25 6- 15 Concealaent, in past Peraanent 
II Antarianunts (5. Paiute) 0 ◄6-55 26-35 16-25 0-5 Concealeent Seaino1adic 
12 6osiute CW. Shoshone) 0 ◄6-55 36-◄5 6-15 0-5 Concealeent Seai noudi c 
13 K1dutokado ( N, Paiute) 0 36·◄5 36-◄5 16·25 0-5 Conceahent Seai no1adic 
I ◄ Kuyuidokado (N, Paiutt) 0 ◄6-55 16-2S 26-35 0-5 Concealeent Seainoudic 
15 Uoi tah (Ute) 0 26-~ 36-◄5 26-35 0-5 Concealeent Seaino1adic 
16 Wadadotado ( N, Paiute) 0 ◄6-55 26-35 16-25 0-5 Concealunt Se1inou dic 
17 Ka ibab CS, Paiute) 0-5 66-75 26-35 0-5 0-5 Concealaent Seai nou dic 
18 Cheaehuevi (5. Paiute) 6-15 56-65 26-35 0-5 0-5 Concealaent Se1inou dic 
19 San Juan (S, Paiute) 6-15 ◄6-55 26-35 6-15 0-5 Cone ea lien t Seaino1adic 
20 Shivvits (5, Paiutel 6-15 ◄6-55 36-◄5 0-5 0-5 Conceal1ent Su inoudic 
21 Delavar. 36·◄5 16-25 16-25 16·25 0-5 Cone ea! eent Se1i sedentary 
m TO ABBREVIATIONS AND SY"BOLS IN TABLE: 
1. A6RI. • Agr iculture 
2, A. H. - Aniul Husbandry 
3. 0 • A9riculture is totally absent 
NOTE: Individual group nu1bers correspond to nuabers in boxes in Figure 1. 
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h bl t 3, Soci ttln t hlt St ltct Pit Stor•gt for Concu l 1t11t 
----------------1 N PERCENT------ -----------
6ROUP A6RI. 6ATHERIHG !!Y!illi FISHlll6 ~ WHY SIORE IN PITS SETILmNT PATTERN 
22 Nnajo 36-45 16-25 6-15 0-5 26-35 Concul aent Suisedentuy 
23 0Hh• 36-45 6-15 36-45 6-15 0-5 Concul1ent Seaisedentuy 
24 "•ndi n 46-55 0-5 2H5 16-25 0-5 Conceilaent Seai sedenhr y 
2S Papa go 46-55 26-35 16-25 0-5 0-5 Conce•laent Su i sedentuy 
26 Pawnee 46-55 6-15 36-45 0-5 0-5 Conceal 1ent Se1i sedenhr y 
27 Dud 56-65 0-5 6-15 0-5 26-35 Conce•l ■ent Seaisedentny 
28 Lovedu 56-65 6-15 0-5 0-5 26-35 Conceal ■ent Seper ated Hu l els 
m TO ABBREVIA IIONS AND mBOLS IN TABLE: 
I. A6111. - Agr iculture 
2, A. H. - Aniul Husbindry 
3, 0 - Agriculture is tolilly ibSl!nt 
HOIE: Individual group nuabus correspond to nu1bers in boies in Figure I. 
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hbh 4. Socl1tl t1 that Stltct Pit Storag, for Pnmutton 
----------------IN PERCENT------ -----------
GROUP ASRI. SATHER INS HUNTING flSHI N6 ~ WHY STORE IN PITS smmm PATTERN 
ftoh.ive 36-45 26-35 16-25 6-15 M Preserv•tion r a1 i I y Ho■est e•ds 
2 ftuqueus 46-55 0-5 0-5 36-45 6-15 PreserVition f illily Hoaestuds 
3 Tiv 46-55 6-15 16-25 6-15 6-15 Preserv•t ion Filily Hoaestuds 
4 Chukchee 0 0-5 16-35 26-35 46-55 Preserv•tion NoHdi c 
5 l•pps 0 0-5 16-25 16-25 56-65 Preserv• t ion Noudic 
6 "osqui to 16-25 26-35 16-25 16-25 6-15 Preservation Per ■anent 
Iroquois 36-45 6-15 26-35 16-25 0-5 Preservation, now Puunent 
8 I hi uk Olol eai l 46-55 0-5 0-5 36-45 6-15 Preserv•tion Per ■anent 
9 Lau 46-55 0-5 0-5 36-45 6-15 Presenation Pu u nent 
10 "•juro C",1rsho1l Isl 46-55 0-5 0-5 36-45 6-15 Preser v.t ion PtrHnent 
I I "u icop• <River Yuul 46-55 16-25 6-15 16-25 0-5 Preserv,1t ion Perunent 
12 Piu CPapagol 46-55 26-35 6-15 6-15 0-5 PreserVition Per■anent 
13 Ngoni 56-65 0-5 6-15 16-25 6-15 Preservation, now Pn1anen t 
14 Sa■Ol 56-65 0-5 0-5 26-35 6-15 Preservation Ptrunent 
15 Coeur d' Alene (Salish) 0 26-35 36-45 26-35 0-5 Preservation Su inou dic 
16 Eo1stern Ojibwa 0 26-35 26-35 36-45 0-5 Preservo1tion Se1ino1o1d ic 
17 Northern Po10 CP01ol 0 46-55 26-35 16-25 0-5 Presernt ion Suinoudic 
18 Sinkaietk CS,11 ishl 0 26-35 26-35 36-45 0-5 Preservo1lion Se■ inoudic 
19 Tuba tu I abal 0 ◄6-55 26-35 16-25 0-5 Presernt ion Seainou dic 
20 Chippewa (Oj ibw,1 ) 16-25 16-25 16-25 36-45 0-5 Preservation Se1ino1adic 
21 Kory•k 0 6-15 6-15 46-55 26-35 Preservation Seai sedentuy 
KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS AND smoLS IN TABLE: 
I. ASRI. - Aqriculture 
2. A. H. - AniHI Husbandry 
3. 0 - Agriculture is totally absent 
NOTE: lndividu•I group nu1bers correspond lo nu1bers in boxes in figure 2. 
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h blt 4. Soclttlff th1t Stlt<t Pit St0r1gt for Prmmtlon 
---------------- IN PERCENT-----------------
A6RI. 6ATl!ERIN6 !!!!!!!.!.!!& f..Wi!!§. L!i:. WHY STORE IN PITS SHTLEll£NT PATTERM 
46-55 26-35 16-25 0-5 0-5 Preserv, tion Su i stdentuy 
23 Truk 46-55 0-S 0-5 46-55 0-5 Pr eser v, ti on ~er,hd Hu hts 
5H5 0-5 6-15 6-15 16-25 Pr eser v•I ion Seper •led Hu l ets 
KEY TO A8811£VIA!IOIIS AIID mBotS IN TABLE: 
I. Am. - Agri cul lure 
2. A. H. - Ani u l lhJsb,ndry 
J. 0 - Agriculture is l ohlly ,bsent 
NOTE: lndividu•I group nuebers correspond to nuebers in boses in r igure 2. 
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hbh 5, SodttlH that Stltcl Pit Storage for ProcH1lng 
········ ········ IN PERCEHT • •••••••••••••••• 
6R0UP A6RI. GATHERING HUNTING FISHING L.&. WHY STORE IN PITS SETTLEmT PATTERN 
Yuc•lfC "•Y• 66·75 0·5 6-15 16-25 0·5 Processing, nov Co1p I u Sett I e1t11t 
2 Rundi 56-65 0·5 0·5 6·15 26·35 Processing r Hi I y Ho■est e•ds 
3 Bell•cool• 0 16·2S 16·25 56·65 0·5 Processing Perunent 
Pukipuk• 46·55 0·5 0·5 36·4S 6·15 Processing Perunent 
5 And•uns 0 36-45 16-25 36·45 0·5 Processing Suino■•dic 
6 Tlingit 0 6·15 26·35 56-65 0·5 Preser v•t ion Sui sedentuy 
KEY TO A8BR£Yl A TIOHS AND SYNBOLS IN TABLE: 
I. ASRI. · Agriculture 
2. A. H. • AniHI Husb•ndry 
3. 0 • Agriculture is tot.lly •bsent 
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was originally coded. Mc,st of the soc ieties presented in 
Tables 3 through 5 shared at least one common reference. 
Identical sources were used in both data bases when 
nineteen of the pertinent societies were coded . 
Si :-,;ty-two of the seventy-nine pit using societies 
identified in the HF.:AF are als,::, prese nt in t he Ethnographic 
Atlas. The corresponding group names and codes from these 
two data bases are pres ented in Table 1. Of these 
sixty-two cases , the critical question of why pits are 
selected for storage could be inferred for forty-five HF.:AF 
groups . Thes e f c,r ty-f i ve HF:AF grc,ups ,: ,:,r res pond t,:, 
fifty-five Ethnographic Atlas groups, due t o differences in 
the way c ultur a l units ar e d e fined by each data base ( Tabl e 
1 ) . 
The fifty - five Ethn o graphic Atlas groups (see Table 1) 
and pertinent data on their s u bsistenc e practices and 
mobi 1 i ty strategies are liste-)d in Tables 3, 4 , and 5. 
Table 3 prese nt s dat a on group s that used pits to c o nceal 
food surpluses , whereas Tab le 4 reveals those soc ieties 
that used stor a ge pits to preser ve th e ir f o od. Twenty-eight 
gr o ups we re classified as using pit storage primarily for 
concealment (Table 3) , while twe nty-four were placed in the 
pres ervati o n c ategor y CT a b 1 e 4 ) • Table 5 lists those 
s ,:11:if?ties th,':\t used pits to process f ,:,c,d f ,:,r l ong term 
from sto rage o r immediate consumpti o n . l 'hese cases, drawn 
the HRAF a nd the Eth n c,grap hi,: Atlas , are the bas ic data set 
3 2 
fen- this study . Pertinent dat a on storage pit fun c ti on and 
morpho l ogy for these groups are found in Appendi x A. 
In Chapte:,•r I II, 
compared to Gilman's 
the data in Tables 3 and 4 are 
( 1983 ; 1987) suggestions on the 
relationship between pit storage, concealment , resi dential 
mobility, and the degree o f reliance on agriculture. The 
role of concealment and preservation in the selection and 
use of subterranean storage facilities will be examined i n 
detai 1 in Chapter IV. 
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CHAPTER I I I 
ETHNOGRAPHI C ATLAS DAT A PRESENTATION 
Stor a g e Pit Func ti on 
This ,: hap te1·· Eo"xarn i n es thE"~ sugges ted rel at i onsh i p 
between subterranean stc,r age, seasc,nal res idential 
mobility, and the degree ,::,f Y-el ian,:e ,:m agY-i culture that is 
proposed by Gilman (1'383 , 1987), Ward (1985) , and DeBoer 
( 1388) . Th e se author s a i,;;sume that food stoY-age pits are 
usually selected in or der to conceal f ood surpluses fr om 
human predation. They hypothesi ze that the need 
concea lment arises in societies with s o me degree of 
residential m,:,bi l ity least s easonal movement) . 
Ac cordingly , societies that exhibit this pattern may use 
pits t,:, hide their fooc:l surpluses whil e th<:?y are away from 
the residenti a l l ocali ties wher e their goo ds are st o red . 
Gilman (1'38~:: , 1'387) anc:l W,a\rd <1'38~:i) , but not De[l,:,er (1988) , 
also p ostulat e a link between c oncealed pit storage and a 
Y-elatively low degr e e of Y-eliance on agri c ulture . 
believe that the n e ed for the conceal men t of st o red 
They 
foc,ds 
and therefcor e for pit use de,:li nes when gr oups bec,:,me mor e 
dependent on agri c ulture . This is b ec ause agriculturists 
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tend to be more sedentary and spend much of the year at the 
l ~:,c at i on ,::, f the i r Under thes e conditions, 
they conc lude that peo ple no longer need t o conceal their 
SLtrp 1 uses, and above gr ,:,und storage b ecomes feasible 
(Gi Iman 1983, 1987 ; War-d 1985) . 
I f t h is mode 1 adE'!'quc:,\ tely e :,:plains the v a riatic,n 
associated with below ground storage, then most gr-c,ups : 
< 1 ) sh,:,uld use pit storage f,:,r con,:e.~lm<:.·=mt, (2) sho:,uld have 
a r-elatively low reli ance on agricultur-e, and (3) should be 
at least seasonally mobile . 
that stor-age pits may not 
The model fails tc, re,:,:,gnize 
alway s be cc,ncealed, i.e . , 
pits may be sele,:ted as storage dt:a• vi,::es simply because they 
repr-esen t the best method of preserving certain stored 
foods in a given env i r onmt::-?nt al setting. 
If the pos tulated relationship between concealment, 
pit st,::irage, high mobi 1 ity, and low agricultural r-eliance 
holds true, then groups that store in pits for preservation 
may havt~ a relativ1,c>ly high degree of reli,"?.nce c,n 
agriculture or some c, ther- seasonal ly restricted r-esour c e 
that is gathered in lar ge qu,:\nt iti ~?s for storage. They alsc, 
may live in permanent or nearly permanent habit at i c,ns. 
Gilman (1'38'.3) pit storage among sedentary 
agriculturali s ts will 
probably be used for a 
be rare, and i f present , \Ji 1 1 
limited number of f,x,ds that store 
better in pit facilities . Additi onally, she notes that 
Table 6 . Mobi lity s trategi es and subsi stence systems th a t 
may be asso,: ia.ted with the us~' of s tor a.g l~ pits when they 
are used for concealment and preservation . 
A. Grc,ups that USE~ subterranean storage fa ,:il ities f c,r 
concealment s hould : 
1. Pr ,'::\ctice little ,: ,r no agriculture . 
2 . Have a high degree of residenti a l mob ility . 
3. Stc,r e a wide v,'::\riety of f oods in pits. 
B. Groups that use subterranean storage facilities f or 
Q.r. es<:-:>rv,'::\ ti on sh,:,ul d : 
1. F~el y heavily upon agr i cultur al pr ,:,duet ion 
2 . Live in permanent vi 11 ages . 
,.., 
..:, . Stc,r e a l ow diversity of fc,ods in pit S . 
4. St ,::irr.-? a si oni fi,:ant p,:,r ti on of thei r f oc,d in 
above ground fa,:ilities. 
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these groups should exhibit a marked use o f above gr ound 
storage fac ilities. 
From this suggestion , I hypc,thesize that th e divers ity 
of stor ed foods should be fairly low among peoples who use 
storage pits for preservation relative t o those who use 
them for cono::eal ment. If pit storage is used 
concealment , then a larger vari ety of goods likely would b e 
stored in pits, since these f acilities are d1osen for their 
ability to hide food . In other words , the primary concern 
c,f con,:ealed s t,:irage is n,:,t tfH? preservation q L1a lities of 
these subterranean facilities, but rather the need of a 
given society to hide comrn,:,diti<~s from human predati,:,n (see 
Table 6) . 
In this study, I 
(1983 , 1987) , and Ward's 
compare DeBoer's (1988) , Gilman's 
(1985J suggestions regarding the 
variability associated with pit st or age t o the worldwide 
data set that I have gathered frc,m the EU,n,:,graphi,: Atlas 
and the Human Relations Area File. My data are presented 
in Tables 3 - S and Fi gures 1 4 . The t ables 1 i st 
information fr,:,m the Atlas on the groups ' subsi sten,:e 
ecc,n,:,mies and mobility strategies , and fr c,m the HRAF ,:,n why 
pits were selected as storage containers . The figures 
illustrate th e re 1 at i on sh i p between the degree of 
intensity and th e degree o f residential agricultural 
mob i 1 i t y for 
preservation . 
groups that use pits f ,:,r c ,:,n,: eal men t and 
The ethnographi c d ata presented in 
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Figure 1. Correlation Between Agricultural Dependence and Settlement Pattern for 
Groups Using Pits for Concealment. (Note: The numbers in the graph 
correspond to the individual group numbers in Table 3.) 
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Figure 2. Correlation Between Agricultural Dependence and Settlement Pattern for 
Groups Using Pits for Preservation. (Note: The nUTibers in the graph 
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Percentage of Dependence on Agriculture 
Tabl e s 3 - 5 and in F1 gur e s l - 4 will be us ed t o e ~am1ne 
the r ole of concealment 
and use of storage pits . 
and preservation in t he sel ection 
An examination of t he data presented in Tables 3 - 5 
an d F 1 g u r c:.? s 4 demonstrates t hat DeB,:,er ' s C 1 ':188) , 
Gi l man ' s (1983 , 1987) , and Ward ' s (1985) hypothe ses do not 
e x p lain t h e v a riat i on p resent i n the worldwide s a mp le und er 
c on s i d er at i on • DeBoer ' s ( 1988) hypothes is is based up,:,n 
i nferences dr a wn f rom selected North Americ a n e thnohistor i c 
d a ta and f rom ar c heological data fr om the Amer ican Bot t oms 
in 1 1 1 i n ,:, i s , the Nc, rmandy Ar ,: he ,:, l C• g i ,: a 1 F'rc,je c t in 
Tennes see , and the Midd l e Missour i region o f Nor th a n d 
South Dak ,:,ta . Wa rd ' s hypothesis 1s based on intuitive 
i n f er e nc es d r awn f rom archeolog1 c al data from t he North 
Carolina Piedmont , wh 1 1 c:.? Gi l man ' s ( 1983 , 1 987) more 
e xpli ci t model i s bas ed on observations of archeolog1cal 
data ,:ol lec ted at Bl,::\ck Mesa , and 
ethnographi c studies o f gr oup s residing in the Great 
f rom 
Basin 
and the Southwest . Be,: au•, e l:>1lman ' s hyp,:,thesi s 1s t he mo s t 
e xpli c it of the three similar model's o f pit storage under 
Wl 11 give her stud y p r i ma,: y 1n my consideratic,n, 
dis,: ussi o n c,f the conditions a ssoc iated with the use o f 
subterranean f c .. :,d st orage (see Table 6) . 
The data presented in the tables suggest t hat the 
relati o nships that Gil mdn ( 1 '383 , 1988 > exp l c,r es are 
adequate t o e x plain the patterns of sub terranean st o rage 
4 3 
present i n the southwestern United St a tes . HoweveY, my 
dat a indi,: ate that t~1ere are other c,:,nditio:ons affe,: ting the 
selection and use of pit st c,r age that her regionally 
restyi ,: ted data basE' fail s t,:, a,:,:c:,unt f or . 
A major weakness of the models under consider at i ,:m 
(Table 6) is thei r failur e to re,:c,gnize the imp,:,Ytant r ,:, 1 e 
of subterranean storage when it is used fo r reaso ns other 
than the ,:,:m,:ealment ,:,f stc,red fc,ods . My data show that 
frequent ly selected f ,:,r their preservati on pits are 
qualities. Table 4 lists twenty-four soi:ieties that appear 
to use pit stoYage f c,r pYeservati,:,n rather than for 
con,: eal ment . The preservatic,n fun,: ti,:,n of subt eYranean 
storage in these s oc ieties is i n ferYed bas ed on the f ac: t 
that stoYage p i ts in most of these cases were obvi o usly not 
c:on,:ealed . Sever al e x amples are presented below to 
illus trat e this con c lusion . 
The Tiv stored rc11:, t crops in deep pits that had mud 
huts built over t hem ( Bohannan and Bohdnnan 135 7: 15-lE.) . 
The Mar i copd ( River Yuman ) s t or ed wat e r mel ons and pump~ins 
in pits that w~"?re lcoo: a ted ne a r thei r dw 1:? llin9s. These pits 
were protected from the element s by dirt covered gabled 
roofs or by small stor a ge house s that were built over them 
C Sp i er 1 933 : 64 - 65, 89-90"> . The Chippewa and Eastern 
Ojibwa stored a wid e variety o f foods 1n pit s that were 
adJacent t c, their dwelling s and that were covered with a 
mound of earth th a t r ose up to eighteen inc hes above t he 
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ground surface ( DensmorE~ 1 '32'3 : 4 0 ; Hilger 193"3 : 154; 
Jenness 1935: 13) . The Pomo stored acorns in basl et 
granaries that were half buried in pits located on the 
c rests of knolls and that wer e covered with a conical , slab 
When raids were anticipated, the Pomo sometimes 
disguised the roofs with brush (Barrett 1916: 7-9 ; G1 f f c,rd 
and Kr ,:,eber 1 '337 : 18 1) • Finally, th e Trukese used 
breadfruit pits that were easy to recognize bec ause they 
were c,: ,vered with piles of stones ( 8,:, llig 1927: 60) . 
Figures 3 and 4 illust r ate the relationship between 
mo bility strategi es and agricultur al i ntens ity (expressed 
as the percentage of dependence on agriculture) for grc,ups 
that u s ed pit st,:,rage f,:,r c,:,n,:ealment ( Figures 3a and 3b) 
and f or preservation ( Figures 4a and 4b l . Fi gur es 3a and 
4a. ill L1strate the relatic,nship f,:,r groups that had a m,::,bile 
residence pattern (ranging from fully nomadic tc, 
semisedentary ) , whereas Figures 3b and 4 b illustrate the 
r el at i on sh i p for groups th a t had largely permanent 
residence patterns . 
An e xamination of Figures 3a and 3b sho ws that the 
suggestions of Gilman ( 1983, 1987) and Wa rd < 1985 > 
regarding the relat1 onsh 1p between concealment , mob 1 l 1 t y 
strategy, ag ricultural dependen,:e , 
inadequate ( see Table 6 ) . Only 
and pit 
1:: o f 
stor ag e are 
the 28 cases 
illustrated in th ese figures mat ch their hypc,theses. Seven 
grc,ups had a mobile residence pattern and a s1gn1f1cant 
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relian c e c,n agr i ,: ul tur e, whereas e1 ght degree c, f 
1 i ved in largely p e rman~nt settlemen t ~ and also relied 
hea v ily o n agr i c ult u re f o r their subs istence needs . One 
grou p, the Ahagg a ren ( Tuareg) , had a mo derate degree of 
a g r i cu lt u ral re l ian ce (26 -35 per c e n t ) and a mc,b1 1 e 
residence pattern . 
Fig u re s 4a and 4b cc,ntrast the degree o f agricultural 
depend e nce a n d mob ility strategies of g r ou ps that used pit 
s t o rage for prese rva ti on . One might h y p o thes ize that i f 
the model s u n der c o nsider at ion were c o rrec t, then groups 
t ha t u se p i t s f or p r e ser v a ti o n rather than c onc ealmen t 
might h a ve a hig h d t?gree of relian,:e on ag r i c ultur e an d 
live in per man e n t s e t t lements ( Tab le 6 ) . Th e fig u res sh o w 
tha t thes e sup posi t i ,:,ns a r e i n,:,:,rr e i:t a n d th 1.1s cas t furthe r 
doLtb t ,:,n t h e r elat i c,nsln p s p ost u l at e d b y Gilman ( 1 9 8 3 , 
1987) a nd War d ( 1985) . Nin e g roups th a t u s ed pit sto rag e 
f or pres er v ati c,n h ad a l o w degr e e o f relianc e on 
a g r i cu lt ur e a n d 1Jer e r e si d e n ti a ll y mobile, wh e reas 1 3 
g r c,up s l ive d 1n l arge l y p ermanent sett lemen t s and h a d a 
h i g h deg r e e ,: , f rel i ance on agr i cu l ture . One grc,up , t he 
Mosqu i t c, (Tabl e 4 and Figur e 2 ) , 1 i v ed 1n permane n t 
villages a nd h a d a l o w d eg r ee o f a g ri cul t u ral d e pen d ence . 
One g roup o f pit user s , th e Pap a g o ( S ee Table 3 and 
Figu re 1 ) , we re s e mi s eden tary , but 
degr e e o f r e l i anc e on agr i cult u r e . 
they a l so had a high 
Th is group w111 no t be 
f u rther cc,ns ide red i n my a nal ysis be,: ause ,:, f a d1 screpan,:y 
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, 
between the ,:ibser ved st or age pit morphc, l ogy a nd t he 
ethnographer ' s statements regarding Papago 
Cast et t er and Bel 1 ( 1942: 184) note that 
preferred to hide their f o,:,d , but describe pi t 
pit use. 
t he Papagc, 
f a c i 1 it i es 
t ~1at were n,:,t a pparently conc ealed. The Papag,:, used 
cubical watermel0n pits that wer e l ocated on a hil l if 
possible and that we r e covered with an a rrowweed and dirt 
roc,f (Castetter and Bell 1942: 20E,-207) . 
Stor tQ« for Cooc••lment 
Twelve o f the twenty-eight group s that stor ed for 
conc ealment meet the suggested criteria (Table 6) f or the 
type of sett lemen t-subsistence systems tl,at sh ou ld usually 
be associated with the use of conc ealed pit storage (Table 
3 and Figure 1 ) • Under the proposed model o f pit stc,rage, 
groups that use pit st o rage for 
have a mobile residence pattern , 
conc e alment should : ( 1 ) 
(2) have a low degree of 
reliance on agriculture, and (3J s t o re a relatively high 
diversity of foods in their pits. These gr oup s a re the 
B 1 a ,: I f ,:,ot , Unc ,:,mpahgre t Ut c~ ) , Anta r ianunts ( Sc,uthern 
F'aiute), Gc,siute (Western Sh,:,shone), I i d LI t cd ado (Northern 
Paiute:> , Kuyu1 dol ad,: , (Nc,rthern Pa1ute ) , U1 nt ah (Ute ) , 
Wad adolado (Nor ther n Paiut e ) , 
Chemehu ev1 (S0L1thern Paiute >, 
and Shivwits (South ~rn Pa1ute ) . 
(Southern Pa1 ute) , 
San Juan CS ,:,uthern Pai ute) , 
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Agriculture was completely absent from eight of thes e 
groups. Tw,:, gr c,ups , t he Unc o mpahgre and the Black f coo:,t , 
were fully nomadic , whereas t he other ten were seminomadi c . 
All twe l ve groups got the bulk of their subsistence fr c,m 
hunting and gatf,el'ing , though 
sma ll amount of a griculture . 
the Blackfoc,t, were 1 oc at ed 
fou r ,:,f them pl'acticed a 
Al l but one of the groups, 
in the Gl'eat Basin . The 
Blackfoot lived on the Northern Plains, in Montana and 
Alberta . 
The diversity of food s that was stored in pits by 
these groups was high (Clemmer 1'372 : 3 15 ; Jones 1955 : 2 15 ; 
Lowie 19:2' 4 : 202; Smith 1974 : EA, 331 ; Steward 1938: 121 , 
142; Stewart 1'::142 : 250, 252; Steward 1 '34 1: 231 , 27'3-28 1; 
Wi ssler 1910: 97) . The f i ve Southel'n Paiute groups , for 
e x ample , used storage pits for a wide variety of fo,:,ds , 
including dl'ied meat , agave, 
and other seed s <Lail'd 1976: 
pinyon seeds , mes quite pods , 
E. ; Manner c_., 1':174 : Bl ; Stewal'd 
1941: 231, 2 79-281 ; Stewa.,,-t 1942: 250 , 252). The Black f coo:,t 
likewise stored a variety of foods and o ther go0 ds in pits , 
which in c luded bison meat , .,,- c,c,t s, berries, ammun iti on , 
moccasins, and tobacco (Forde 1'35:2 : E.3-E.•l; Wissler 1910 : 
97) . The Blackfoot will be e x amined in greater detai l in 
Chapter IV, in order to e x amine a group that f its the 
prc,posed model of pit storage ( Ta ble 6) tf1at was nc,t 
located in the Southwest. 
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Seven groups that used storage~ pits fc,r cc,nceal ment 
were seasonally mobile, but also had a relatively high 
degree o f reliance on agriculture (lable 3 and Figure 1 ) • 
The settlement-subsistence system of these groups met the 
suggested criteria for concealed pit storage (Table 6> in 
t ...,c, respects, 1 n that all seven groups were seasonally 
mobile and s i x o f the seven groups st c,r ed a diverse 
assortment of foo d and other goods in pits . On the c,ther 
hand, all seven had a sign1.fl,: ant degree c, f reliance on 
agricultural production, e :v. pe,: t ed by 
models of storage pit function under consideration (Table 
6 ) . 
The seven grou ps are the Dela...,are, NavaJo, Omaha 
(Dhegiha ) , Mandan , Pa...,nee , Oard , and Papago . The Papag,: , 
will n o t be further c o nsidered due t o a discrepanc y bet...,een 
the obs erved st,:,rage p1 t m,:,rphol ogy and the ethnographer' s 
statements regarding F'apag c, pit use. All seven groups had 
a semisedentary residence pattern and relied on agriculture 
for 3~ t o 65 percen t of their subsistence. The Oard and 
Navajo had a signif i cant reliance on animal husbandry (26 
to 35 percent ) in additi o n to agriculture , and the Mandan , 
Omaha , and Pawnee relied on bison hunting for -::G to 45 
percent of their subs istenc e (Deland 19 0 8; Dorsey 1884 ; 
Welt fish 1 '365 ) . The Delaware relied on hunting , gathering , 
and f1sh1ng for equal 
f rom 16 to 2 5 per,:ent . 
parts of their s ub s i s tence , 
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ranging 
Al 1 of the gr,:,ups, with the e x ceptu::,n c, f the Papagc,, 
stored a wide variety o f f oods and either goods in 
subterranean fa,:i lities (Bailey 1"340 : 230; Bre\Jer 1 '337: 58 ; 
Catlin 1857 : 1~~ ; Deland 1908 ; 322, 609; Dyl 1938: 81-82; 
Hill 1938: 43-45 , 49-50 ; 
Spinden 1905 : 11 0) . 
Leitner 
The Omaha, 
1893 : 3'3-40; W 1 l l and 
for example , stc,red 
agn,:: ultural pr,:,dw::e, dried meat, ,:lothing, and Yega l1a in 
pits ( Fletcher and La Flesche 19 11 : 98) and the Delaware 
stored corn, beans , all kinds o f meat, tobacco , and other 
provisions in pits (Herman 1950 : 53 ; Lindestrom 19:5 : 253; 
The Mandan , Omaha, and Pa\Jnee, who hunted bison , and 
the Nava JC• and Dar d, whc, raised 1 i vest ,::11:I , al 1 seas,:,nal 1 y 
abandc,ned their villages in order t o exploit these 
n on a g r i ,: u l t LI r a 1 f oc,d r e s ,:,u r c e s , apparently 
valuabl e en,:,ugh tc, warrant the risk c, f losing agricultural 
prod1tce t c, human predation . The NavaJo and Mandan will be 
e xamined in gYeateY detail in Chapter IV, 1n order t o study 
groups wh ,:, use p1 t stc,ragQ f,:,r ,:on,:ealment , but wh ,.• d e, not 
meet the e ~pectations o f Gilman's mo del (Table 61 . 
Eight t he :28 gr ,:,up s that s t c,r ed i n pits f c,r 
concealment failed to satisfy two of the suggested cri t er i a 
( Table 51 f or con c ealed pit storage <Table 3 and F1guYe 1 ) . 
These group s , which inc lude the Yucatec Maya, Zulu, Lovedu, 
Iroquois, Yarur i::i , Katab, Kanur1, and Ngoni , al 1 dwe 1 t 1n 
permanent or nearly permanent village>s , c3nd had a high 
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degree of agricultural dependence, which ranged from 36 to 
75 percent of their total subsistence. 
The diversity of foods that was stored in pits by 
these eight groups was variable . The m,:,del (Table E,) 
suggests that groups that use pit storage for concealment 
should store a wide variety of foods in pits . FoLlr groups 
(the Katab, Lovedu, Kanuri, and Yucatec Maya) limited their 
use of pits to the storage of one type of food, their 
staple grains (Cohen 1960: 269; G,:,tthi l f 1982: 154-157; 
l<rige and Krige 1943: 1 '3-20; Meek 1931: 45-46). The 
Irc,quois, Ngc,ni, Yaruro, and Zulu, on the other hand, 
stored a diverse assortment of foods in pits, inc 1 udi ng 
agricultural prc,duce (Zulu, Ir,:,quois, and Ng,:,ni), meat and 
household g,:,od s ( Ir ,:,q u c, i s) , and gathered plant f c,c,ds, 
baskets, and tc,c,ls (Yaruro) (Bryant 1949: 303; Lyford 1945: 
12, 16, 1'9; Mor-gan 1901: 311; Pertrullo l':13':t: 201; Raum 
1973: 145; Pead 1955 : 137, 1950: 140-141; Tyler 1891: 
Waugh 1916: 43). 
Five of the groups, the Zulu, Katab, Ngoni, Kanur i, 
and Lovedu, were located in Africa, and should be examined 
in det cl.i 1 to determine how their reliance on concealed 
subterran£c>an st,:,rage differs from the twelve cases, which 
were al 1 from the southwestern United States, that fit 
Gi 1 man's mc,del . The differences may be based c,n 
environmental variation betweer1 Africa and the southwestern 
United States. The Zulu and the Ngoni will be discussed in 
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d et ,:1 i 1 i n Chapter IV in order t o examine the c,:,nditic,ns 
associated with pit storage among these groups . 
The Ng,:,ni (fr,:,m Malawi), IroqL1c,is (from western New 
York), and Yucatec Maya (from the Yucatan Peninsula) 
present a unique opportunity to examine the role of 
concealment and preservation in the selection and use of 
storage pits, because al l three e xhibited diachronic change 
in the reasons that they used pits for food storage. In 
the past , 
predat i c,n. 
pits were used to conceal foc,d from human 
In this century, subterranean storage continued 
in use amo ng all three groups, but it no longer seemed t o 
be used for concealment. When these groups shifted frc,m 
using pits for concealment t o using them for preservation 
(Ngoni and Iroquois) or processing (Yucatec Maya) , 
changes occurred in the nature of their pit storage. 
several 
Most 
notably, the diversity of foods that were stored in pits 
was reduced (Gc,tthil f 1'382: 151, 154, 157 ; Read 1'35E,: 137, 
19E,O: 140-141; Waugh 1915: 43). These three gr c,ups will be 
examined in greater detail in Chapter IV. A more detailed 
study of them should enable us to gai n some perspective on 
the variability associat ed with the use of subterranean 
foc,d storage. Please n ote that the Ngoni and the I roquoi s 
are cross-listed in Tables 3 and 4, 
appear in both Tab l e 3 and Table 5 . 
and the Yucatec Maya 
These dual listings 
reflect changes thr ough time in why subterranean 
storage was used b y these three groups . 
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Stor•ge for Pre1erv•t ion 
Fourteen o f the t went y-four groups that used 
subterranean sto rage for the preservation o f f c,c,d s meet 
m,:,st c,f the suggested criteria (Tab l e 6) f c,r un,:on,:ealed 
pit s torage (Table 4 and Figur e 2). Under the proposed 
model of pit storage, groups that us e pit storage for 
preservation should (1) l ive in permanent villages, (2) 
have a high degree of reliance ,:,n c:\griculture, (3) st,:,re a 
relatively low diversity of foods in their pits , and (4) 
rely on ab ove ground stor8ge f8cilities for a substantial 
part of their storage needs . The groups are the Mohave , 
Ma r quesans, Tiv, M,:,squito, Ir,:,qu,:oit:; , Ifaluk (W,:,leai), LaLt, 
Majuro (Marshallese), Mari copa (River Yumans) , Pima , Ngoni , 
Samoans , Trukese , and Miao. Al l of these group s , with the 
exception of the Mosquito , had a relatively high degree of 
reliance on agriculture, ranging fr om 36 to 65 percent o f 
their diet, and lived in largely permanent settlements . 
The diversity c,f f,:11:-ds that was st,:,red in pits by 
these groups was low (Bates and Abott 1958 : 75 ; Bollig 
1927 : 60; Boha nnan 19~:i4: 18; Bohannan and BQhannan 1958 : 
15-16; Buck 1930 : 132; Burrows 1949; 35-36; Castetter and 
Bell 1942: 183, 189, 1951 : 165; ConzerniLts 1'332: 9 1 ; Coulter 
1941: 36 ; Erdland 1914: 33; Handy 1923: 8 ; Hc,cart 1929 : 
139; Kramer 1937: 46 ; Kramer and Nevermann 1938 : 190-191 ; 
Ling and Ruey 1947: 66, 97 ; Spier 1933 : 64-65, 89-91 ; St one 
1951: 15 ; Thomps,:,n 1'340: 157-158). Eight of the f ourteen , 
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Ir· ,:,quoi s, Ma ri,:: •:>pa including the Mohave, 
(River Yumans), Pima, 
Tiv, Mosquito, 
Ngoni, and Miac,, used above ground 
storage facilities in addition to pits . The vast majority 
of their food storage was devoted to the preservation of 
agricultural products . 
These characteristics matched Gilman's (1983) 
suggestions of the storage practices that should be 
associated with the use of pit storage for preservation . 
Gilman (1983) suggests that groups with a largely permanent 
residence pattern and a high degree 
reliance will rely heavily on ab ove 
of agri cultural 
ground st,::irage . 
Additionally, if pits are used at all, only a small 
assortment of foods that preserve better below ground will 
be stored in pits. 
Three groups, the Maricopa, Mohave, and Pima, were 
located in the s,:,uthw(•?stt'?rn United States, and used pit 
storage for the preservation of watermelon s and pumpkins. 
These groups used a variety of above ground faci lities to 
stc,re other produce, espec ially their grain crops 
<Castetter and Bell 1942 : 183-185; 1951: 127, 165; Dru,: ke r 
1941: 96, 102; Spier 1933: 51-53; 63-65). Two groups, the 
Miao and the Tiv, primarily used pits for the preservation 
of root c rops. Like the southwestern groups, they also used 
above qround storage facilities (Bernatzik 1947: 369, 484; 
Bohannan 1954 : 18, 251; East 1939: 87-88; Ling and Ruey 
194 7: 66) . 
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The Iroquois and the Ngoni used pit facilities for the 
preservation o f beans, r oot crops , and squashes and st ored 
their grain crops in above g round granaries <Barnes 1948 : 
5; Lyf,:ird 1945: 12; Morgan 1901: 310; F.:e ad 1955: 137 , 1950: 
140-141; Waugh 1916 : 43, 48-49 ) . In the past, bot h of 
these gr oups used subterranean storage f or con c ealment 
r ather than preservation. When they used pit storage for 
concealment, they stored a g reater 
pits, i n,:luding their grain crops 
variety c,f 
(Read 1 "360 : 
fc,ods i n 
140-141; 
Waugh 1916: 43) . I n recent times, they have retained the 
use o f stor age pits, but only for the preservation of 
spe,:i fie f oods that evident 1 y keep better in pit 
fad 1 i t i es . These two groups wil l be discus sed in g r eater 
det ai l in Chapter IV, since they apparently used pit 
st orage for concealment i n the past. An exa mination of the 
changes that occurred when these two groups shifted f rc,m 
u sing pit storage f or cone eal ment tc, using it for 
preservation should enable us to gain a better p erspective 
on what conditions are associated with the use of 
subterranean food storage. 
Six g roups, the Marquesans, Ifaluk, Lau, 
Samoans, and Trukese , were located in Oceania . 
Majuro , 
These 
groups shared a remarkab l y similar pattern of subsistence 
a,:tivities. Pit storage was the only method of long term 
food preservation that they practiced (Buck 1930 : 
Burrows 1949 : 35-36; Handy 1923 : 187-189; Hocart 1929: 139; 
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Kramer and Nevermann 1938: 190-1 '31). Subterranean 
facilities were used primarily for the process ing (by 
fermentation) and long term preservation of one food , 
breadfruit , that was stored in pits each year for use as a 
lean season staple . Breadfruit was also kept in pits for 
several years at a time as a famine f ood ( Bur rows 1949: 
35-36; Coulter 1941: 36; Handy 1923 : 8; Hocar t 1929 : 13'3; 
Stc,ne 195 1: 5). These Oceanic groups present a u nique 
situation among sedentary agr i cult ur i st s who used 
subterranean food storage for preservation rather than 
concealment, in that they practiced almo st no above g round 
storage. Except for this one deviation, they meet a ll c,f 
the other suggested criteria for unconcealed storage pits 
that are used for preservation (Table 6). 
discussed in greater detail in Chapter 
The Tru k will be 
IV in order to 
examine this difference in pit use practices. 
Nine groups do n ot meet the criter ia (Table E,) 
suggested for pit storage for preservat ion ( Table 4 and 
Figure 2) . 
(Salish), 
(Salish), 
These are the Chukchee , Lapps, Coeur d'Alene 
Eastern Ojibwa, Northern Pc,mc•, Sinkaietk 
Tubatul abal, Chippewa (Ojibwa), and Kc,ryak. 
Unlike the sedentary agriculturists that I have just 
discussed , these groups were largely hunter-gatherers who 
practi ced little or no agriculture and who were hi ghly 
mc,bi 1 e . Eight groups practiced no agriculture at all . Tw,::, 
groups were fully nomadic, si x were seminomad ic, and one 
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was semisedentary. The diversity of foods that was stored 
in pits was also relatively high amo ng many of these 
grc,ups. 
the Koryak and the Tubatulabal, stored a 
small assortment of foods in their pits . Tht-: Koryak 
pickled a small portion of their annual fish catch for use 
as dogfood, while the Tubatulabal stored pinyon nuts and 
digger pine cones in pits. Both groups stored much of 
their food in above ground facilities (Antropova 1964b : 
857; Voegelin 1938 : 16, 20) . The diver si ty of the stored 
commodities among these two groups meet the expectations of 
the proposed model of pit storage for preservation (Table 
E, ) • 
Si~; groups, the Chukchee, Lapps, Coeur d'Al ene, 
Eastern Ojibwa, Sinkaietk, and Chippewa, used pit storage 
for a wide variety c,f foods (Hilger 1939: 153-154; It kc,nen 
1948: 384, 391-392; Jenness 1935: 13; Nc,rdensk ic,ld 1882: 
481-482; Sauer 1802: 253; Teit 1930: 63) . Subterranean 
storage was the main method o f long term preservation among 
the Chukchee, Chippewa, and Eastern Ojibwa (Antropova and 
KL1znets,:,va 1 '::164 : 813; Bogoras 1904-1909: 183; Den smore 
192'3: 40; 
481-482), 
Hilger 1953 : 153-154; Nordenskiold 1882: 
while the Sinkaietk And Coeur d'Alene used 
467, 
pit 
storage as their main winter storage technique <Cl ine 1938 : 
31-32). The Lapps relied on both storage pits and above 
ground structures for the long term preservation of their 
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foods . They essentially sto red the same foods in thei r 
pits and above ground stor age faci lities Clt konen 1948) . 
The l arge scale reliance o n pit storage as a method of 
preservation a mong these s ix group s may be related t o 
environmental conditions of the areas where these g roups 
lived . Four of the si x groups were located in the bor eal 
forest ar1d the subarctic regions of norther n North Amer i ca, 
Siberia, and Sc andinavia, whereas two groups, the Sinkaietk 
and Ceour d'Alene, were l ocated in the relati vely harsh 
climate p r esent in the mountains of northern Idaho . Thi s 
possible relationship between l a rge scale pit use f or 
preservat ion by hunter-ga t herer s and the har sh northern 
climates wh ere they reside shoul d b e examined in detail in 
futur e investigations of the condi t ions associ ated with pit 
use for p reservation . 
Two gr oups , the Lapps and Chukchee, relied on animal 
husbandry (reindeer herding) fc,r a si gnif ic a nt por ti,:,n of 
their subsistence (46 to 65 percent) . Fishing was a 
sign i fi,: ant part o f five gr •: •LlP s' s ubs istence , and ranged 
from 26 t o 6 5 percent. These g roups inc luded the two 
Ojibwa gr ,:,ups , th e two Southeast Salish g roups , and th e 
Koryak . Gathering and hunting were important subsistence 
a c tivities among the two Salish groups , the two Ojibwa 
groups , the Nor ther n Pomo, and the Tubatulabal . Gathering 
made u p 26 to 55 percent of these groups di e t and hunting 
made up 26 to 45 percent of their diet. The Ojibwa (both 
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the Eastern Ojibwa and the Chippewa) will b e considered in 
greater detail in Chapter IV in order to examine the 
conditions that are assc,c i ated with storage fc, r 
preservation am,:,ng thes e largely mobile, nc,rthern 
hunter-gatherers. 
81,.1mmary 
ThesE:~ dat ,3 i ndi ,:ate that al though the proposed m,:,del 
(Table 6) of the conditions affec ting th e selection and use 
of subterranean st,:,rage for (;,:in•=ealment and preservatic,n 
holds true in many cases, there are a number of notable 
exceptions (Table 7 lists the exception s discussed in the 
te:,;t). I have made some ten tative suggestions regard ing 
why these exceptions occur. The next step is tc, e:,;am i ne a 
sample o f these cases in greater detail to see if we can 
discover what o ther as yE~t unr ecc,gni zed var i ab 1 es may be 
affecting the selection and use of subterranean food 
stc,r age. In Chapter IV, I wi 11 e:,:amine nine of U1ese 
group s , including the Bl ack foot , Mandan , Nava j c, , Zulu, 
Ojibwa (Eastern Ojibwa an d Chippewa), Tr ukese, Ng,:,ni, 
I r c, q u c, i s , and Yucatec Maya using the more detailed 
information on pit storage that I collected from the Human 
Relations Area File. This informatic,n is listed in the 
data forms in Appendix A, 
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Tab 1 e 7 . GroL1ps that di verge from the e :: pectat 1 ons of the 
proposed model (see Table 6) of storage p1t functi o n . 
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CHAPTER I V 
HUMAN RELATIONS AREA FILE DATA PRESENTATION 
This chapter presents detailed information f rom the 
Human Relations Area File in order to ill ustrate the 
variabi l ity associated with the use of storage pits . I 
will use a sample ,:,f the pit using grc,ups frc,m t h e HRAF t o 
delineate what socio-economic conditions are associ ated 
with the use of storage pits for concealment and 
preservation . Hope-? ful 1 y, this exercise wil l al l ow us tc, 
determine the necessary conditions that are associated with 
t he use of pits for storage . 
Nine groups are examined in this chapter . They are 
the Blackf,:11:,t (NFE,), Mandan (NQl 7), 
(FX20), Ojibwa <NG6) , Trukese (OF.:19) 1 
Navajo 
Ng,:,ni 
(NT13), Zul Ll 
<FR5) , Irc,quois 
(NM9), and Yucatec Maya (NVlO) . These groups were selected 
s,:, that the concE·'a l ment-stor·agt,~ vers,us preser vation- storage 
dichotomy developed in Chapter III could be examined in 
greater detail . These groups are representative of the 
trends delineated in Chapter III . One or more groups were 
selected from each aSSQC i at ion c, f the degree of 
agricult ural dependenc e and the degree of residential 
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mobility (Figures 1 and 2) . Whenever possible , groups from 
the southwestern United States we re avoided , sinc e Gi l man 
C 1 ':183 ; 1 '387) has a l ready e xamined pit storage for thi s 
region in some detail . The only exception that I made was 
in the case of the Navajo, because of the e xceptionally 
ri c h data on pit storage practices that were available 
forth i s gr ,:,up. 
The Blackfoot, Mandan, and Navajo u s ed pit s tor ag e for 
concealment, whereas the Ojibwa and Tru kese store d in pit 
facilities for preservation. The Ngc,n i, I roqucd. s, and 
Yucatec Maya used pit storage for concealment i n the past, 
but now use pits for e ither pr eservation ( I roquoi s and 
Ng oni) or processing CYucat ec Maya) (Please not e that thi s 
discussion refers to pit use among the historic Yue at ec 
Maya and not to the chultuns of their pre-Columbian 
an c est c,r s). The use o f pit storage for con c ealment wi ll be 
di scussed separately fr ,::im t he use of pit storage f or 
pr eser vat i c,n. The Ngoni , Ir c,qu,:, is, and Yui:.:atec Maya wi 11 
a l so be discussed separately because they represent a 
unique opportunity to examine changes in the use of f ood 
storage pits over time : f rc,m ,:onceal ment in the past 
pres ervati on or to processing today. 
The foll o wing questions are examined f or each group 
discussed in this c hapter : 







2 . Is the diversity of the stored g,:,ods hig~1 ,:,r 
low? 
3 . How in tensively is pit storage used b y thi s 
gr OLlp ? 
4. What is the importance of pit storage in the 
group's subsistence system? 
5 . What above ground storage facilities are 
used ? What is stored in t hem? How impor-
tant is a b ove ground storage? 
6. Where are the storage pits l ocated? 
7 . What is the morphology of the storage pits? 
Groups th1t Us •d Pit Storage for Concealment 
Groups with• Low Degree of Agricultural Dep endenc e ~nd • 
High Deg r ee of Residential Mobility 
The Bl ackfoot were fully nomadic hunter-gatherers who 
practiced no agriculture . This group fits Gilman ' s (1983; 
1987) and Ward's < 1 '385) hypotheses r egarding the 
relationship between concealed subterranean storage , a low 
degree of agricultur a l dependence , and a high degree of 
<Table 6). The diversity c,f g,:,ods residential mobility 
that the Blackfoot stored in pits was high, and inc luded 
dried bison meat , wild roots , berries, ammunition , 
moccas ins , and tobacc o (Forde 1952 : 63- 64; Wissler 191 0 : 
'37). Acc or ding to Forde ( 1952: 63-64) , all B 1 ac k f o,:,t 
storage methods were aimed at conc e aling their surpluses . 
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In addition to storage pits, they also concealed their food 
surpluses in hol l ow trees, i n r ock shelters wit h concealed 
entran ces, and under water ( Wi ssl er 1910: 97-98) . Bl ai::: kfoot 
storage p i ts were essen t ia l t ,:, the conceal ment o f t hei r 
surpl useis ( Wissler 1910 : 97) . The pits were located near 
t heir winter camps a nd were about f our f eet d e ep , 1 i ned 
with stc,nes , and covered with earth (For d e 19~i2 : E,3-E4; 
Wissler 19 1 0 : This brief synopsis of Blackfoot 
s t orage practices shows t ha t they are a perfect exampl e o f 
Gilman ' s (1987) , Deboer ' s (1988) 1 and Ward ' s ( 1985) model s 
(Table E,) . 
Groups with a High Degr ee o f Agr icultural Dependence 
and a Semisedentar y Residence Patter n 
Two groups will be discussed here , the Mandan and th e 
Navaj,:, . Both of thes e groups had a high degree of reliance 
on agriculture and were seasonally mobile , The Mandan and 
Navajo diverge fr om the exp ec t at i on s o f Gilman ' s ( 1983 I 
1987) and Ward' s ( 1985) mc,dels bec ause they 
agricultural ists who were residentially mobile and who 
relied heavily on pit storage for conceal ment (Tab l e 6) . 
The subsistence-settlement system of these groups suggests 
that the key factor associated with conc ealed pit stor a ge 
is seasonal set tlement abandonment, and that t he degree of 
agricultura l d e pendence is not a causal fa,: tc,r in the use 




The Mandan , who were located on the Northern Plains, 
in the Middle Missouri region of South Dakota , relied on 
two res,:iur,:es, b ison and agri cul tural products, f c,r the 
bulk of their d iet . They derived 46 t o 55 percent of their 
subsisten ce from agricul ture and 26 to 35 percent fr om 
hunting . Becc:"\US<:;! o f the;:dr subsistence s;ystem, the Mandan 
had two settleme nt patterns. In the l ate wi nter , spring, 
and summer, they were fully sedentary a nd resided in their 
villages , wh ich were l ocat ed in t he vicin it y of t heir 
fields (Deland 1 '::108 : E,09) . In the fall and winter, they 
abandoned their v i llages in order t o follow and hunt the 
bi son h eY d s . Each fall, before they left for the hunt, the 
Mandan concealed large quantities of their harvest i n 
subterranean pits (Deland 1908 : 322, 609) . Thi every was 
apparently a serious problem for the Mandan, as we l l as f or 
all of the sedent ary Northern Plains tribes, a nd the use of 
pit s t orage f or concea lment was a common practice among 
them. 
Mandan storage pit s were l ocated under the floor s of 
their houses and were scattered throughout the village i n 
the vicinity of their dwellings (Deland 1908: 609 ; Will and 
Spinden 1906 : 110) . Wh en the Mandan covered a pit in the 
fall, they carefully n o ted the distanc e to some fi x e d 
ob.je,:t , l ike a door or hearth , s,:, that their stores c,: ,u l d 
be located when they rt~turned t,:i th e ir vi ll ages in the 
spring (Deland 1908: E,09) . Mandan pits were bell-shaped 
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with an opening that was barely large enough for a person 
to enter . The pit s were quite large , ranging from 6 to 8 
feet deep , and had a capacity of 20 to 30 bushels . After 
the pits were filled, they were c arefully covered with 
raked earth t hat obliterated al l traces of their l oc ati ons 
(Catlin 1857: 122; Delancl 1908: 509; Will and Spinden 1906: 
110) . 
Like the Blackfoot , the Mandan stored a wide variet y 
of goods i n their pits , including corn , squash , bean s , 
meat , pemmican, and valuable househo ld utensils (Catlin 
1857 : 1 22; Del and 1 ':JOB : 322, E.O'3 ; Will and Spinden 1906 : 
110). Th ey a pparently had littl e or no use for above 
ground storage f acilities, since none were mentione d in any 
of the reviewed ethnographies , and since Will and Spinden 
( 1 906: 110) state th,::\t the use of con,:ealed pit st,:,rage was 
their main storage tec hnique . Pit storage was apparently 
of major importance to Mandan subsistence practices ; the 
use of pit s enabled them to keep food for several years in 
a safely hidden s torag e container that s erved the dual 
purpose of preserving their agricultural pr oduc e from both 
human predation and the elements ( Will 
110 ) . 
and Spinden 190E,: 
The Navajo were l ocated in the southwestern United 
St at es, in nc,rthwes tern New Mexico and northeastern 
Arizona . Like the Mandan, they were semisedentary , they 
r elied on pit storage for concealment, and they stored a 
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highly diverse selection of foods in their pits. 
s tored goods in c luded their winter corn supply , 




peaches, and wheat (Bailey 1940: 290 ; Brewer 1937: 58; Dyk 
1938: 64 , (31-82; Hill 1'338 : 42-50). The Navajo relied on 
agriculture f,:,r 35 t,:, 45 percent of their diet, and on 
animal husbandry for 26 to 35 per c ent of their diet . 
Con cealed pit storage apparently was used for a s ig ni ficant 
portion of their annual harvest. In one instance, a Navajo 
group stored 57 sacks of corn in pits located near their 
fields and carried 30 sacks to their winter camp CDyk 1947 : 
64). 
The Navajo used pit storage because it prevented 
thievery, and because it preserved their corn for up to two 
years (Brewer 19cl7: 58; Hill 1938 : 43-45). Mos t of their 
above ground storage was also aimed at concealing their 
surpluses from human predation. They concealed food in 
cedar trees in the mountains and in natural rock shelters 
that had hidden entrances (Dyk 1938: 352-353; Hill 1938: 
4 3-45) . Even though the majority of thei r storage was 
aimed at concealment , the Navaj o did have above gr o und 
facilities that were located near their dwellings (Landgraf 
1950: 107) . 
A large percentage of Navajo storage pits were l ocate d 
at their agricultural fields (Dyk 1938: 220-22 1, 1947: 
39-40) . They also l o,: ated thei1r pits a day's ride frc,m 
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their spring camps CDyk 1938 : 81-82) . The Navajo st o red 
their winter corn supply in pit s and travelled t o the cache 
locations thr,: ,ughout the winter as they needed to draw on 
the supplies ( Hi 1 1 1938: 43) . Navajo corn p i ts wer e 
bell-shaped, and a ll signs o f th e pit ' s l ocat i ons were 
obliterated whE:m they covered them (Hill 1'338: 42-45) . 
The Navajo's si gnificant reliance on animal husbandry 
and gathering, in additi on to their agricultural crops, 
possibly neces sitated their seasonally mo bile residence 
pattern . They would have had to move the herds throughout 
their territory during the year in order to keep their 
animals from overgrazing any one part of the range . Thei r 
need for concealment was nec ess itate d by a pr o blem with 
human predation on the un a tt e nded stored surpluses . 
Groups with~ h igh degree of agricultural dependenc• 
that lived in largely permanen t villages 
The Zu lu were l ocated in the Natal province of South 
Afri ca . This group d oes not mee t Gil man's (1983 , 1987) and 
Ward ' s (1985) e x pec tations regarding sett lement-subsi stence 
systems th a t should be associated with the use o f con c ealed 
pit st o rage (Table 5). Like the Mandan a nd the Navajo , the 
Zulu had a high degree of rt~lian,:e ,:,n agri culture; in 
,: ontr ast, they 1 i vc-~d in permanent vill a ges . The 
co-occurrence o f a sedentary life s tyle and a heavy 
reliance on storage p i ts for c onc ea l me nt , as in the case o f 
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the ZLt l u , t hrows i n to doubt Gilman ' s ( 1983, 1987) anc1 
Ward ' s (1385) suggestion of a causal relationship between 
seasonal set t lement abandonment and concealed pit storage . 
Li ke the Navajo , the ZulLt relied on agriculture (46 to 
55 percent) and animal husbandry (36 to 45 percent) for 
muc h of their diet . The Zulu l ived in l argely permanent 
f amily homesteads and had a h igh diversity of stored foods. 
Their stored commodities that included sorghum grain, 
b eans , millet , and maize <Bryant 1943 : 303; Krige 1365 : 42; 
467; Raum 1373: 145 ; Reader 1 '366 : 35; Tyler Mayr 1965 : 
18':H : 42) . Pit storage was the Zul u ' s main form of 
permanent winter storage; with it their crops could be 
preserved for up to two years (Krige 1965 : 44, 202; Mayr 
1965: 467) . In addition to long term pit storage, the Zulu 
used above ground granaries for temporary storage ( Kr i ge 
l '365: 44) . Traditionally CU:347-1862), they put their gra i n 
in ab o ve- ground bins for a few month s after the harves t , 
and then threshed it and put 
set in (Grout 1864: 103-104) . 
it in their pits when winter 
Zulu subterranean faci lities were located in their 
cattle kraals, in the center c, f their compounds (Grout 
1864 : 103- 104 ; Krige 1965: 4 2 ; Raum 1973 : 145) . Their pits 
were bottle shaped , held fr o m 50-100 bushels o f grain , and 
were lined with clay taken fr o m ant mounds , making them 
waterproo f (Grout lBEA ; 1 03- 104 ; Krige 1965 : 44; Tyl er 
18'31; 42). Th e pit mouths were c losed with stones that 
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were plastered with cow dung <Bryant 1949: 303; Tyler 1891 : 
42). After the pits were c overed , there was no outward 
i n di ,:: at i c,n of t he pi t s' 1 c11: at i c, n s , since they were in the 
kraal and were trampled by the cattle (Grout 1864: 103-10 4; 
Krige 1965: 44) . 
Pit storage prov i ded an efficient method of 
preservation because it protected the stored 
weevils (Br· yant 194"3 : 30'.:J ; Grc,ut 1854: 103-104). 
fc11: ,ds from 
Zulu pit 
storagr.~ i s consid~::~red t,:, represent the Lise of subterranean 
f ac i 1 i ti es f ,:,r concealment because of the appar·ently 
concealed 1,:11: atic,n c,f their pits, and the fact that this 
form of st,:,r age is alm,::,st extinct in southern Africa 
(including Zimbabwe) t oday (Robinson 1970: 63). 
Di scussi o n 
The Blackfoot, Mandan , Navajo , and Zulu had both 
similarities and differences in their subsistence and 
storage practi,::es. All of these groups concea led a wide 
v ar iety o f commodities in their storage pits, and each 
group relied heavily on subterranean facilities f or the 
concealment and l ong t erm preservation of 
f oods . The subterranean storage facilities 
their stap le 
used by al 1 
four groups apparently had similar morphologies . Al 1 of 
thei r pits were quite deep and had a large capaci ty with a 
low surface-to -vo lume ratio . Navajo , Mandan, and Zulu pits 
also had bell -shaped profiles , and theref o re fit DeBoer's 
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(1 988) and Siegel's ( 1982) suggestions regarding the most 
ef fi cien t shape o f subterranean storage fac i l ities. 
Three groups, the Mandan , Blackfo ot , and Navajo , were 
o verwhelmingly c o nc erned with t he problem o f thievery and 
the need for concealing their food surpluses. N,:,t ,:,nly did 
they use concealed storage pits, but they also u s ed var ious 
methods of concealed , above ground storage . Thr: i r storage 
facilities were apparently vulnerable to depredations by 
three gr OLtps had s o me degree of thieves bec ause al l 
residential mobil i ty . It is n,: ,t c l ear wh at f actors c aus ed 
the Zulu t o cho ose conc e aled pit stor age, since the 
,: c,n,: ea lme nt fun,:: ti on of their· stc,rage fa c ilities 
infer red . PeY-haps thei Y' use c,f concealed st o rage 
rel a t e d t o the e n demi c wa rfare that was charac teristi c 




There aY-e s e v er a l aspec ts o f the Bl ac kfo o t , Ma ndan, 
and Navajo subsistenc e sys tems that wer e n o tably different 
from each otht~r . The three groups had radi c ally different 
d e grees of relian ce on a gri cultur e , and th e reason s for 
s easonally aba nd,: ,ni ng the l oc at i ,:in s c, f the ir wint e r f ood 
supply were s omewhat diffe rent. The Bl ack foot wer e f u ll y 
nomadic hunt e r -gatherer s who prac ti c ed no a g ri c ultuY-e, 
whereas both t he Mandan a nd the Navajo h a d a signifi c ant 
reliance on agri c ulture. The Ma nd a n seas onally abandoned 
their villages ( and their s tor age pits) i n o rd e r t o h u nt 
bi s,::-n . This sug gest s that biso n were a v al u a b l e enough 
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resour ce to offset the risk of losing their stored crops to 
human predation while they were away from t heir villages . 
The Navajo possi bly concealed their stored commodities 
because of their s i gn i ficant r e l iance on animal husbandry 
and gathering in a ddition to agricul t ure . This subsistence 
pa t tern forced t hem t o be residentially mobile , as they 
col lected seasonall y available wi l d plants and rotated 
t heir h erds t hrough their territory in order to avoid 
overgrazing a ny one part of t heir r ange. 
Group t? t h1t_.J.L~__til Pi i..J2..t2.rB..~ f o r Preservstion 
Groups wi th a L ow Degree o f Agricu ltur al Dependenc e 
and a Hi~h Degree o f Res i dential Mobilit y 
The Ojibwa were seminomadi c and relied on h unting , 
gather i ng , and f ishing f,:,r most of their d iet . One 
subgroup, the Eastern Ojibwa , prac ti c ed no agriculture , 
while another , the Chippewa, were extensive agriculturists , 
with agriculture making up 16 t o 25 percent of their di e t . 
The Ojibwa are inferred t o have used pit stor ag e for 
preservation rather than concealment, because their pits do 
n,:, t seem to have been concealed ( Hi 1 ger 153) . 
Additionally , Densm,:,re.1 (192 9 : 40) notes that th e ir pit 
facilities were rarely di s turbed by thieves. The Ojibwa do 
not meet the suggestions that I mad e in Chap t e r I I I for the 
settlement-subsistence sys tem that should typi f y groups 
that use pit storage for pres ervati c,n (Table f., ) • 
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Therefore , they weaken Gilman ' s ( 1983, 1987) argument s 
regarding the relationship between ,: ,:,nc ea l ment, pit 
storage, a low degree o f reliance on agriculture, and a 
Yelatively high degree of res idential m,:,bility (Table 6 ) . 
The diveYsity of s t ored goods among the Ojibwa was 
high, and included maple sugar, wild Yice , smoked fi sh, 
meat, vegetables, seed c OY n, dried corn, 
dried meat, and fish (Densmc,re 192'3 : 46; Hilg eY 195 1: 1 49 ; 
Jenness 1935 : 13-16) . At one time, they stoYed dried 
berries in pit s , and later they stored potatoes , rutabagas, 
and several variE~ties ,:,f canned berr· ies (Hilger 1939 : 153). 
Subterranean storage was the Ojibwa ' s main storage 
techni qLte. Pits were used for the summer and winter 
preser vatic,n of food (Den~;m,:,ire 192'3: 40; HilgeY 1951 : 154 ) , 
which was successfully stored 
manner (Hilger 19::::'3: 153). 
for up to a year in this 
The Ojibwa l ocated their pits near their summer 
dwellings, outside their lodges , and beneath their house 
floor s (Den s more 192 9: 2'3, 40; Hil ger 1 93'3 : 1 54 ) . Their 
pits were si~ feet deep and were filled with baskets and 
bark containers full of their surp luses (Densmore 192'3 : 
40). The pits were coveYed with a mound of eaYth that was 
up to eighteen inch e s high (al l of the authoys mention that 
the pit c,::ivers are-~ mo unded) ( Hilger 1'33'3 : 153) . 
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Groups with a High Degree of Agricultural Dependence 
that Lived in Largely Permanent Villages 
The Truk were leo,:ated in Oceania and most o f their 
subsistence came from two sources - - agriculture (46 to 55 
percent) and fishing (45 to 55 per,:ent) . They 1 i ved i n 
largely permanent, separated hamlet s and stored only one 
c omm,:,d i t y f,::,r 1 ong per ic,ds : fermen ted breadfruit. 
Bread fyui t was their main staple, pr ovi ding their c hief 
SOUY" 1:e of feood all year a round. It was avai 1 able fresh fc, r 
si :,: months of the year and was int ensi vel y preserved for 
th e other six months when the Truk reli ed ,::,n feYmented 
breadfruit as their lean season staple . Br eacl fruit was 
for seveyal year-s at a time as a potential 
famine food (Goodenough 1951 : 23 ; Hall and Pelzer 1946 : 53; 
LeBar- 1'3E,3 : 11 7 ; Mat s umara l ':118 : 53-54) . 
Breadfruit was both stored and processed f or st or age 
in pit facilities. Breadfruit was processed and stored b y 
the TY-uk in the following manner: the fresh breadfruit was 
peeled and placed in shallow pits, where it fermented and 
was thus pr-eserved f eo r long p e r i ods of time (Gladwin and 
Sarason 1953: 34; Hal 1 and Pel z er- l '::145 : 53 ) • Breadfruit 
pits were funnel shape d a nd rathe r- s hall o w, with diame ters 
ranging from three to five feet , and depths of two feet 
(Bo llig 192 7 : 60; Murai 1954 : 156). Br e adfruit pits weYe 
not concealed and were covered with l a rg e s t o nes that made 
them easy to recogniz e CBoll1g 1927: 6 0) . 
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Two types of breadfruit pits were used. They were not 
morphologically different but were distinguished by the 
quality of the breadf1ruit that was stored in them. The 
best breadfruit was put in the first type of pit, which was 
filled early in the growing seaso n by coope~ating groups of 
1 i neage members . The second type of pit was built later in 
the season and was fi l led with the inferior fruits. These 
second pits were only opened and used after the superior 
breadfruit in the first type of pit was consumed 
1 '363: 1 '35-197) . 
( LeBar 
The Truk had a rather minor reliance upon above ground 
storage facilities . Fish were kept for a few days by 
salting them, and breadfruit and taro were made into doughy 
loaves tha t they stored in their houses (Hall and Pelzer 
1 946 : 46) . Thi s method of preserva tion prc,bab l y 
represented temporary storage for immediate u s e . 
Discu'6sion 
Neither the Oj ibwa n o r th e Truk fit Gilman' s < 1 '383 ; 
1987 ) suggestions reg a rding the us e o f subt e rrane an pit 
sto rage f o r pres ervati on (see T able f> ) . While the Truk 
were s ed e ntary agri c ult urali s t s who e xhibited a very l o w 
diversity of stored commo dities in the i r pits, they al so 
had no relian c e o n abo ve gr ound s t o rag e fa c ilities. H 1is 
is probably e xplainable bec a use o f th e n at u re o f the cr o p s 
they are pres erving a nd because o f the l1m1tations that 
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their t ropical environment places on most other fc,rm s of 
large scale, long t erm f ood preservati on . Their c,nl y 
s tored commodity , breadfruit, was preserved by fermentation 
in shallow p its . In this situation, a pit formed a perfect 
container in which to preserve this food . The Trukese 
subsistence pattern was typi ca l of the six Oceanic groups 
that were discussed in Chapter I I I. These groups 
apparent ly are a rather unique case where pit storage was 
the best way to store their primary lean season st aple . 
The Ojibwa do not fit Gilman's model in any respect 
(Table 6 ) . They were h ighly mobile hunter-gatherers with 
only a small re li ance on agriculture . They stored a wide 
variety of commodities in their pits, which was their main 
method of preservation. The Ojibwa are an e x ample of the 
six groups identified in Chapter III who all e ~hibited this 
anomalous subsistence and storage pattern . Perhaps these 
groups had a large scale reliance on pit storage and a high 
diversity of stored goods in subterranean storage devices 
because this fc,1•· m of stor a ge may represent an e xc ellent 
meth,:,d of preservation in the c older 
where thes e gr o up s wer e loo: ated . 
n o rthern c limates 
Un f o rt 1.m ate 1 y , the 
presence of groups who us ed pi t st o rage f o r pres ervation 
and who also s t ored a wide vareity of fo o ds in their pits 
limits the viability of using the degree o f diversity of 
s tored goods a$ a method of di f f ere n t i at i n g c c, n c ea 1 men t 
storage fr om preservation st o rage . 
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Group• t hat Cb•oged from Stor•ge for Conc••lment 
to Stor•ge for Preser vation 
Subterranean s t orage among he Ngoni , Iroquoi s , and 
Yucatec Maya will be e xamined in this section . These three 
groups present a unique opportunity to examine the role of 
concealment and preservation in the selec tion and use of 
storage pits , because al l three exhibit change thr ough time 
in the reasons why they used pits for food storage. In the 
p ast, pits were used tc, c,:,nceal fcu: ,d fr,:,m human predati on . 
In this century, subterranean storage has continued in use 
among all three groups, but now it seems to be used for 
preservation . Wh en these groups shi fted from using pits for 
concealment to using them for p reservat ion , several changes 
occurred in the nature of their pit storage practi ces . 
Most notably, the diversity of food s that were stored 1n 
pits was reduc ed, and there were changes in the form and 
locatic,ns of the grc,up's pit fa,: ilities . 
The Ngoni 
The Ngoni are sedentary agr1cultural 1sts located in 
Malawi, Africa , who rely on fishing for 16 to 25 per cent of 
their diet, and on agriculture f o r 56 to 65 percent of 
their diet . Tc,day, they stor e chilis, beans , and sweet 
potatoes in pit s , but in the pas t they stored these as well 
as millet, which was thei r staple grain (Read 1956 : 137, 
1960 : 140-1 41 ) • I n the past , they stored a greater variety 
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of commodities in pits, when they were apparent l y used for 
concealment, than they do now . The Ngoni millet pits , l ike 
the grain pits of the Zulu, were located in their cattle 
kraals, thus implying concealment. 
In contrast, the modern pits for chilis, beans, and 
sweet potatoes are located in the side verandahs of their 
houses (potatoes stored here) and under the eaves of their 
roofs (potatof','S, be c:-\ ns, chilis) . Based on the location of 
these facilities and upon the fact that grains are no 
longer stored in pits, I infer that pit stor ag e in modern 
times is for preservation and not concealment . 
In the p a st, pit storage see ms to have bee n the main 
bulk storage technique. At some time in the recent past , 
howeve r, abc,ve -ground grain bins replaced pits 
storage of Ngoni staple cereals , and maize replaced millet 
as the staple grain (F.:ead 1955 : 137, 1950: 140-141) . Ngon i 
grain bins consist of a bamboo granary that is placed on a 
raised platfc,rm (Barnes 1948: 5). The modern Ngoni alsc, 
store food by suspending it from the rafters of their 
houses, and placi ng it in pot s loc ated on their verandahs 
(Read 195 6: 137). 
The Iroquois 
Like the Ng ,:,n i , the Iroquois are sedentary 
agriculturali s t s who once used foo d st,:,rage pits t' ,:::,r 
,:oni::eal ment but now use them f ,::ir preservation. They rely 
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on agriculture for 36 to 45 percent o f their d i et a n d to a 
lesser d egree on hunting a nd fishi ng . The Iroquois st,:,red 
a greater variet y of commodities i n pits in the past than 
In modern t i mes , they store pumpkins , 
squash es , po t atoes , and carrots in subterranean fad l i t ies 
( Waugh 1916: In the p .::.,st , thl'":c>y stored these 
commodities plus s urpl u s dr i ed corn and possi b ly meat and 
venison i n the pits (Morgan 1901: 3 11; Waugh 19 16 : 4 3). 
A,:cording to Waugh ( 1 '316 : 2 , 4 2-43) , 
storage was used by the I roquois in the 
subterranean 
past for two 
reasons : 1) to conceal food surpluses f rom their need y 
neighbors in order to avoid ex c essive request s f o r largess 
from their larders and 2) to guard against the capture of 
their food stores by their enemies . Pits at' e no longer 
used for conc~?al ment ; thf?.Y are n,:,w used f c,r the wi nter 
preservation of root crops and vegetables . The moder n pits 
are covered with ear th that i s mounded up f or several feet 
over each pit in order to protect its contents from f rost 
(Waugh 1916: 42-43) . Corn is no longer stored in pits. 
Instead it is stored in above ground corn cribs that were 
adopted from the early settlers (Lyford 
1916: 43). 
The Yuc•t e c Maya ( Historic) 
1945: 16; Waugh 
The use of pit facilities among the historic Yucatec 
Maya is somewhat differen t than it is among the Ngoni and 
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Iroqueois. While the Yu,: at ec Maya used large bel l shaped 
pits fc, r thf? sh,:,rt term ,::,:m,:ealme.>nt of ,:,:,rn in the past, 
they now use pit facilities n o t for concealment , but fc,r 
the pr oce ssing of certain commodities . Small bell shaped 
pits are used to ripen bananas and zapotes and to ferment 
al c ohc, l i ,: bf? Ver ages . Pits we r e used in the past to store 
corn for a month or two during times of unrest . The pit 
storage of ,:orn in the Yui::at,-an Pe.•ninsula i s n,:,t very 
successful, because th e extremely wet microenvironment of 
the pit's interic,rs soc,n ,:auses th e conc ealed corn to start 
t o de,:ay (G,:,tthilf 1982: 150-150) . 
The corn pit s used by the Yucatec Maya in the past 
were quite large, with a capacity of approximately 500 
k i I ,:,gr ,o1.ms . Modern zapote processing pits are by contrast 
quite smal 1, with a capacity ranging from 20 to 50 
k i 1 ogr ams. Zapote pits aY-e lc,cated on pati os adjacent to 
Yucatec Maya dwellings, whereas the l arger corn pits were 
located in a variety of places including their agricultural 
fields, the vicinity of their dwellings, and in the bush at 
some distance from the towns . Corn and other agricultural 
products are stored today in a variety of above ground 
l,:u:a litie!; , inc luding c,:,rn cribs that were lc11:ated in their 
agricultural fields and bins and sacks in their dwellings 
(13otthilf 1'382: 150- 160) . 
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Di sc ussi on 
When the Ngc,ni , Irc,quoi s, and Yucatec Maya c hanged 
frc,m Llsing pit storaqe fc,r· c,::,ncealment to LlSing pit storage 
for preservation or processing, s<::?vei··al c h anges occurred in 
the nature of their SLlbterranean storage practices . Most 
notably , the diversity of foods that weYe stored in pits 
was r edLt•:: ed . In add it :i on, t here were a l so changes in the 
form and locations of the group ' s pit facilities . 
past, ,':\l l threE' 9rc,ups used p i t storage to conceal 
In the 
their 
staple grains. In modern times , they n,:, longer need tc, 
concea l their surpluses, a nd their grain crops are stored 
in abc,ve gr,::,und bin~:;; or cribs. Pit s torage is now used for 
the long term prese rva ti o n of particular vegetab l e s and 
root c rops th .;;\ t 
elsewhere. 
preservE::' better in these facilities than 
The location of Ngoni pit fa,:: ilities changed when they 
,:ea s ed usi ng stc,ra<,;:~e pit~5 for the cc,n,:e,':\lment ,::,f their 
st a p 1 e g 1·· a i n s • In the past, the Ng,:,ni concealed their 
grain in pits loc a ted in their cattle kraals , whereas 
today, their pres ervation pits are plac ed adjac ent to their 
dwel 1 i ngs. When the Yucatec Maya ceased Llsing pit storag e 
for cc,ncealment, th€::> locations~ of their pits became mo re 
restric t ed. In the past, they con cealed cor n in pits 
located in thedr fields, in the bush some distance fr om 
their communities, and ne :,;t t o their dwe llings. In 
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contrast, their modern zapote processing pits are placed in 
the patios adjacent to t h e dwell i ngs . 
Changes in pit morphology that accompanied the change 
from using p i ts for concealment tn using pits for 
preservation are rather subtle and are probably 
archeologically invisible. There were no data on pit 
morphc,logy recordc~d f or the Ir,:,qu,:,is c,r the Ngoni . When 
the Yucatec Maya shifted from ,:oncealing cc,rn in pits tc, 
ripening zapotes and bananas in them, the shape of their 
pits did not change, but the volume was reduced markedly. 
Concealment pits werE1 huge•?, with an average volume of 500 
kilograms, whereas processing pits are small, ranging from 






My cross cultural examination of a worldwide sample of 
pit using societies has enabled us to gain a better 
perspective on the role of pit storage in prehistoric 
economies . The primary goal of this research was t o 
identify the principal factors affecting the selection and 
use of subterranean facil1t1es for food storage . I 
identified and discussed three reasons why subterranean 
food storage faci l ities are se lec ted for storage : 
concealment, preser~ation , and processing . I e:: ami ned the 
role of concealment and preservation in the selection and 
use of storage pits and tested DeBoer·s (1988), Gilman's 
(1983 , 1987) and Ward's (1985) suggestions of the causes 
for the use of subterranean facilities (Table 6) . 
What does this study allow us to say about the role of 
c oncealment in the selection and use of sL1bterranean 
storage? First, 
and Ward's (1985) 
De Boer's ( 1988) , Gilman·s (1983 , 1987) , 
hypothesis that pit storage is usually 
selected as a method of concealment by groups with a low 
degree:~ of agricultural dependence and a high degree of 
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residential mobility is questioned . This study shows that 
the degree of agric u ltura l dependence plays l it tle par t in 
delineating whi c h groups use pit storage for 
concealment. It also strongly suggests that seasonal 
settlement abandonment is not always a ssociated with a need 
to hide food. 
I have observed several conditions that a re app arently 
always presen t when pit star-age is selected for 
conceal ment. First, the condition that triggers a need f or 
concealment and the subsequent selection of pit stor-age to 
solve thi s need i s the presence of human predation , either-
in the for-m of 
for- handout s . 
intergr-oup thiev er y or- intragroup requests 
Second , there is u sually a r-el ative l y hi gh 
diversity of commodit i es stored in pits b y groups that used 
subterr-anean facilities for concealment , and p it storage 
was often the main storage technique practiced by these 
groups . Unfortunately , there are also several groups who 
used pit storage for preservation who also stored a wide 
variet·1 of foods in their pits and used pit storage as 
their major method of food preservation . Consequently, the 
storage of a di verse assortment of f oods in pits is not 
e xc lu~ively associated with the use of pit 
concealment . 
storage for-
Four of the twent y-eight groups who used pit storage 
for conceal me nt diverged from the conditions that are 
usually associated with the use of subterranean stor age for 
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concealment . Although the Katab , Lovedu, KanLtri, and 
Yucatec Maya all used storage pit s t o hide their stap le 
foods fr om human predation, al l f our groups limited t hei r 
use of pits to the concealment of one commodity , their 
staple grains . Three groups, the Katab , the Lovedu, and 
t he Kanuri , wer e l ocated in Africa , while one group, the 
Yucatec Maya, was located in the Yucatan Pen i nsula of 
Me:: ico . All four groups lived in permanent or nearly 
premanent villages , and had a high degree of 
dependence. 
agricultural 
The low diversity o f goods that was stored in pi ts by 
these g roups suggests that either (1) staple grains were 
the only stored commodity that was subject to theft among 
these g roups or (2) staple grains were the only foods that 
were intensivel y stored by these groups . In any case , the 
presence of a small number of concealers who stored a low 
di versit y of foods in their pits shows that a few sedentary 
ag riculturalists will diverge from the dominant pattern 
a ssociated with concealed pit storage. The fact that three 
of these four e xceptional groups wer e located in Africa 
suggest s that there may be regionall y specific variat i ons 
in the conditions that are a ssociated with the use o f 
subterranean f ood storage . Future investigators should pay 
particular a ttent i on to African g roups when they are 
e xamining the conditions associated with the use of 
subterranean food storage. 
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I also have observed several conditions that are 
fr equently , but not always , associated with the use of pit 
storage for preservation . With two not ab 1 e e :: c e pt ions ., the 
use of pits for preservation usually entails (1) a 
di versity of goods that are stored in pits , (~) a lesser 
importance of pit storage in the overall subsistence 
economy , and (3) a heavy reliance upon above ground storage 
f acilities in addition to pits . 
The e :: cept ions to this pat tern are ( 1) the si :: groups 
discussed in Chapter III, who were located in the boreal 
forest or subarcti c regions of northern North America , 
Siberia, and Scandinavia , and the alpine conditions of the 
Northern Idaho mountains (Chippewa , Chui chee, Coeur 
d" Al ene, Eastern Ojibwa, Lapps , and Sinkaietl) and (2) the 
six groups discussed in Chapter III who were located in 
Oceania <Ifaluk, Lau , Majuro, t1arquesans, Samoans , and 
Trukese) . These twel v e groups diverged from the conditions 
that are usually associated with pit storage for 
preservation in two distinct ways . 
First, the Oceanic groups, who were typified bf the 
Truk , were sedentary agriculturalists who used pit storage 
as their main form of preservat ion . Little or no above 
ground storage was practiced b i these groups . All 
groups did store a low diversity of crops in pits , 
subterranean storage was primari l y Ltsed for 






(breadfruit ) . These groups present a rather unique case 
where pit storage was the best way to store breadfruit , 
which was their primary lean season stap le. In the 
tropical env ironments where these groups lived , the storage 
of fermented breadfruit i n pits was apparentl y t he only 
viable alternative for the long term preservation of 
vital crop . 
thi s 
Second , the six groups of preser vers that were located 
in boreal, alpine , and subarctic environments and who were 
typified by the Ojibwa , were highl y mobile hunter-gatherers 
who stored a wide variety of foodstuffs in subterranean 
facilities. These groups diverged from the conditions that 
are frequently assoc iated with the use of pit storage for 
preservation in that pits were used as their primary 
storage receptacles . These group s apparently present an 
e nvironmentally restricted situation where the large scale 
use of food storage pits is an excellent method of 
preservation in the c o lder northern climates where they 
were located . 
If these divergent forms of pit storage for 
preservation are trul y restricted to specific environmental 
zones , than certain predictions can be made about the form 
that th is type of stor age may take in these regions . 
First, groups that live in tropical en v ironments and in 
high latitudes may be predisposed to select pit storag e for 
the long term preservation of their s taple f oods 
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Consequently , the use of pit storage f or preservation ma) 
be more widespread in these regions than in other 
Second , groups li ving in high lati tudes and tropi cal 
regions will possibly store a wider vari ety of foods in 
their pits , since the use of pit storage for p r eservation 
may be one of the best methods of long term storage in 
these areas . The e v idence suggests tha t this i s not so in 
Oceania, where breadfruit is often the only plant food that 
i s stored . Third, it i s possible t hat group s living in 
tropical regi ons and high l atitudes may use less above 
ground storage than groups that li ve in other environmental 
zones . 
The apparent regional and enviromental var iations i n 
the form of pit storage for preservation and concealment 
that this st Ltd'/ has delineated should be e ;: ami ned in 
greater detail by future investigators. Future studies o f 
p it storage that use ethnohistoric data should incorporate 
detailed environmental data about the localities where eac h 
group resides . This will allow us to see if any of the 
patterns of pit storage that this stud; has identified are 
r estricted to specific en vi r onmental or regional =ones . 
This study shows that the socioeconomic cond1t1ons 
t hat are associated with the use of subterranean storage 
are highly di v erse and very comple: .. Consequently , it lS 
difficult to delineate all of the n e ces~ary conditions 
associated with the use of these facilities . Furthermore , 
88 
the sufficient conditions that have been described in this 
p aper would often be archeologicall y inv isible . For 
example , the presenc e of human predation , which prompts 
groups to select concealed storage strategies , usually 
record . cannot be distinguished in the archeological 
Additionall y , the diversit y measure that was developed in 
this study to differentiate preservation storage from 
concealment storage would be very difficult to delineate 
Finally , the heavy use of above ground storage that i s 
often associated with the use of pit storage for 
preservat ion is often hard to distinguish in the 
archeological record . It is often hard t o assign a storage 
function to the archeological 
strLtc tLlres. 
remains of abo·.·e ground 
For tunatel y , my study indicates that preservation 
storage pits can often be distinguished from concealment 
storage pits in the archeolog1cal record . The unconcealed 
nature of preservation pit storage often enables us 
distinguish this type of storage from c oncealment storage . 
Pit storage facilities that are used for preservation are 
frequentl y protected from the elements by various types of 
roofed structures . Evidence of these structures woul d 
often be preser ved in the archeological record 1n the form 
of post mold patterns located adJacent to or within pit 
facilities . Consequentl y 1 ,-ihen pits are f OLtnd on 
archeological sites that have evidence of roofs or other 
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unconcealed covers , than these p its may represent the use 
of pit facilitie s for preservation. For e ::ample, Schroedl 
( 1986) found oblong pits with posts at each end at the 
Overhill Cherokee site of Chota-Tanasee . 
may represent preservation pit storage . 
These facilities 
This study has several important conseque nces for the 
interpretation of archeological 
data show that subterranean 





f o r 
pres e rvation as often as 
Consequently , one cannot 






storage pits as representi ng concealed storage. Second , I 
hav e shown that a high degree of agricultural dependence 
and a low deg ree of residential mobilit y are not 
e xc lusively associated with the use of concea led pit 
storage . Hence , the presenc e of storage pits on an 
archeol ogical site does no t necessari l y imply that the site 
inh abitan ts were residentially mobile hunter-gatherers . 
Finall y , there is e vidence that in some cases concealmen t 
storage pits can be di st1 ngu1shed fr om preservation storage 
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DATA FORMS COMPILED FROM THE HUMAN RELATIONS AREA FILE 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Group: Kor ea ( AA 1) 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: Fair 
What st,:,re : Cabbage and turnips (Han 1949 : 158 .> ; kim-,:hi 
(,:abb,:.'\ge) (kang 1931: 5 1 ) . 
Importance as storage technique: Veep product s through 
winter (harvested in late September) ( Han l ':J49 : 158) . 
Kim-chi keeps for a year (Kang 1931 : 51) . 
Other storage t echn iques : Above ground granaries and 
storage rooms (Han 1949: 168J . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit morphology : L arger ,:abbages and turnips put 1n !:lf!l, a 
large hc,le du9 in the ba,: f y ard (Han 1 ':H':J : 158) . Kim-du 
is "made frc,m tender long vegetables , sc,mewhat like 
cabbage . It was preserved with salt , red hot pepper , and 
sc,metimes fis~1 , and put undergr c,und fc,r a year in tal 1 jugs 
6 feet high O<an g 1 ':J31 : 51 ) . " 
Illustrations: None 
Pi t 1 o,: at i on s : La r g e ho 1 es 1 n t he b a,: k ya r d s o f d we 1 1 1 n g s 
(Han 1':J49 : 158) . 
F'1t preparati o n : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other : 
HF.:AF I nformati,:,n Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Ok a yama ( AB 43) 
Locat iof1: Centr a l Japan 
Other Names : 
Dat a Duality: 
Why stc,re : Pr eservation Cnot concealed! . 
What s tore : Starchy root crops (sweet potatoes , taro , and 
a few wh ite potat c,es) (Beardsley, et al . 1 '372 : 105> ; sweet 
potatoes (br iefly cured in sun) (Norbec! 1 '354 : 35) . 
Importance as stnraq e technique : 
,:old" (Cornell 1'355 : 165) . 
Store " a gainst the winter 
Other storage techniques : Above ground storehouses ; 
deta,:hed buildings ( Beardsley , et al. 1'37::: : 77, 106) ; i n 
house in r ,:11:, f beams ( Cornell 1955 : 155) . 
Rice stored in v illage storehouse CStgur 1979 : 133 ) ; greens 
and on i ons st o red in house (Norbec~ 19 54 : 361 . 
Importance of stored commodity: Starchy 
supplement cereals (Beardsley et al1972: 
r ,:11:,t ,: r c,p s 
106> . 
Pit morphology: Covered , straw- lined pit (Beardsley et al . 
197::: : 106 ) . Other rc:11:,t CY-op s are stc,Y-ed in earth-l ined 
pits , t h at are covered with board lids <Cornel l 1956 : 155). 
EaY-then pits aY-e lined with rice hulls and straw . Pit 
faci lities are often peY-manent (Norbeck 1954 : 36l . 
I 11 us tr at i ,:,n s : None 
Pit lo,:ati cins : Fro nt o f eac h ~,ous e ( Be ardsley et al 197: : 
106 ) . Beside the fr,:,ri (C,:,rnel l 1'355 : 155) . Fr equent l y dLlg 
in the flc11:,r of tf1e entran,: e Y-C11: ,m of the dwelling ,.,r 1 n an 
outbuilding (Nor beck 1954: 3Gl . 
Pit preparat i ,:,n : 
Pit dimensions: 
HPAF Information , page t wo Leslie E. Raymer 
13r ,: ,up : Okayama CAB43) 
Other : "F'otat,:,es rarely sp,:,il , but are somet1mes gnawed by 
r,:,dents ( Norbe,: k 1'354 : 36) . " 
St o ne and i:c,ncrete pits have been built 1n r e,:e11 t years t ,:, 
pr event rodent damage , but spoil age is th,:,ught t,:, be 
greater (Norbeck 195 4 : 36) . 
HF'AF Informati on LesJ 1e E. RaymeY 
GYoup: Mi a,:, ( AE5 ) 
Central China 
Other Name~ : 
Data Qual ity: Gocid. 
Why store : Preservation (not concealed) . 
Wh at store: Potatoes and s weet potatoes; sugar cane <Ling 
and Ruey 1947 : 66 ) . 
Importance as storage techni q ue : 
Other storag e techniques : In wealthy family homes , side 
r ooms or 2nd story used f or storage of grain . StoYage l vf t s 
used for grain (ling and F'uey 19 47 : 66) . Several storage 
lc,fts in each house (Bernatzd 1'347 : 369) . Detached 
granaries wer e used in there was a ri~h harvest (8ernat:i~ 
1':147 : 484 I • 
Importance of stnred cvmmvdity : 
Pit mo rphology : Houses often have underground storage 
places, which are about a chanq deep and divided into 2 or 
3 bins for storing potatoes and sweet potatoes ( potatoes 
are imported crops) . Pits are covered with a bamboo, 
pl,~ited cc,ver, to ,:\l l,:,w free c 1r 1:L1lat1c1n of air Cling and 
Ruey 1·347 : 66) . 
* "A ft er h a r vest , ,: an e s a r e t i e d LI p c'\ n d st ,· , r e d J n ear t h 
pits about one 1-'unq ch'1h deep . " Pits are lined with ,:ane 
l eaves, on wh1 ~ h the cane 1s placed . F'Jts cuvered with 
leave~, and dirt . Stid 1n ventilat1,_,n tubes to insure flow 
of air so won't decay <Ling and Puey 1947 : 97) . 
I 1 1 us t r at i ,:, n s : N,:,ne 
P 1 t 1 c11: a t i ,_,n s : 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensions : 
HPAF Information , page two Leslie E. Raymer 
M1ac, ( AE5) 
Other : Canes carried to town for sale on mar l et day . CL1 ng 
and F'uey : 1947 : '37) . 
HRAF I nformation 
Sinl iang (A ll ) 
Nor thwest China (Sinliang> 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : 
Why store : 
Importance as storage t echnique : 
Leslie E . Raymer 
Other stor ag e techniques : New Uighurs -- st ore in outside 
above ground granaries (Universjty of Washington 1956 : 
24 7 >. 
Importance cd stored ,:c,mm,_,dity : 
Pit m,:,rpholo:,qy : "Ne,:es sary t,:, st,:,re vegetables thr ,:,ugh,:,ut 
the winter by burying them in deep pits . Didn ' t have t o 
dry them first because of dry air . Mouths of pits were 
filled with a layer 3 feet thid· of bran, .. hes , matti ng , 
straw, and leaves , a •;;mall hole ,:l,:,sed with straw ,:,nly 
being left fc,r t~,e gardener t,::-, get 1n and OL1t by (SI rine 
1352 : 80) , II 
Illustrations : Nc,ne 
F· i t 1 ,:11: at i ,:,n s : 
Pit dime>nsions : 
Other : "As we had n,:, greenh,:,use due to the prohib1 t1ve 
c,:,st of glass, st,:,red f,:,,:,d in pit s <.Slr1ne l':iE,2 : 80"> . " 
/ 2.3 
HRAF Infor mation Leslie E . Pa/mer-
Gr ,:,up: West Tibet a n s (AJ4) 
Lc11: at i c,n : S0uthwest er n China CT1bet) 
Other Names : 
Data Duality : Pc11: 1r ( F'amsey 18":W : 30) -- Al 1 
Why st,:,r e : 
Wh at st,:,re : Grain. 
Impor tance as storage t ec hniq ue : 
Other storage techniques : 
Importance of stored commodity: 
Pit m,:-,rpholc,gy_: Pan~ (stc,rer,: .. :,m for 9Y-a1n> --
" ur,der gr ound ,:,::,mpaY-tments ~ ept f,:,r the storage c,f grain . " 
I 1 l us t r at 1 ,:, n s : Nc,ne 
P 1 t 1 ,:,c at i on•:; : Keep in house reach cult ivat orJ . 
Pi t di mens :i. ,:,n s : 
Other: 
12.. tf 
HPAF Informati on l esl ie E . F'aymcr 
13r ,:.up : Oard (AV3) 
Le .. _ at ion : Indi a 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Fair 
Why Store : Cc,n,:ealment (hidden fr,~,m invaders ; c,1lly owneYs 
What St0re : Grain of every ~ind , butter , etc . 
1893 : 39-40) . Clarified butter l81ddulph 1880 : 
(Leitner 
84 l . 
Importance as storage technique : 
numb e r of years (over 100 years) 
Other storage techniques : 
Can store butter for 
(Biddul ph 1880 : 84 ) . 
great 
Imp,:,rtan,:e ot st,,red ,:r:,mm,:,dily : "Wealth 1s ,:al,:ulated by 
the owne'fs by th e am,:,unt ,:,f butter stored up" <B iddulph 
1880 : 84) . 
Pit Morphology: In cellars - "A tree 1s s1_1met1mes planted 
,:,ver sti:ire t,:, male SLtre it isn ' t being disturbed" (Biddulph 
1880 : 84) . 
I 1 1 us tr at i on s : 
P1 t l c11: at 1 c,ns : 
1833 : 3"3) . 
P 1 t p r e p a r at i ,:, n : 
Pit dimensions: 
N,:,ne . 
In mountains o r near homes (Leitner 
Other : All Dards s h are th e ,:ust,:,m c,f burying provis1c,ns of 
every~ ind in underground cellars that are scooped out in 
the mc,untains ,:,r near their homes. Only the DaYd have any 
kn,:,wledge of the pits lc:11:a t i,:,ns . (Leitner 18'33 : 33> . 
"The Maharajaf1' s troc,ps when invading G1lgit c, ften suf f ered 
severely from w ant of food , when , uni nown to thRm large 
steores c,f qrain c, f every I ind , (1n,;.lud1ng butter , etc . > 
were buried cl,:,se t,:, them" <Le1tmer 18':::13-· : 4 0> . 
I Z.5 
HRAF I nformation Leslie E. Raymer 
13roup : Bihar (AW2) 
L 1::i1: at ion : India 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Poor (Griers,::-,n 1885 : 15 ) - All. 
Why st ,:, r e : 
What store: 13ri.-:\in . 
Importance as storage techn i que : 
Other storage tec hniques : Straw or brushwood granary ; 
wattle and daub circular closets 1n houses . 
Impor tance of stored commodity : 
Pit m,:,rphc,l,:,qy : Underground pits f or grain . 
Il lustratic,ns : No ne 
Pit locations: Ever-ywhere, (al so s,_,uth c,f the Ganges) . 
Pit preparati,-,n : 
F'1t dimensions : 
Other : 
HF~AF Inf,:,r-mat1,: ,n Les l ie E. Raymer-
Gr c,up : Tamil ( AWl E.) 
Loe at i ,:,n : SouU1ern I ndia 
Other- Names : 
Data Qua l 1 t y : Fair-
Why store : 
What store : Millet, s,: ,rghum (Dum,:,nt 1'357 : 103 ·, . 
Importan~e as stor age tec hnique : 
Other storage t echniques : * Detache d granaries and in 
houses (S ingh and Joseph 1955 : 58-59) . 
* "Cylindrical tc,wers are plac e d o n fl a gg ing s ton es and 
"di vi ded inside , often serving sever-al families" (,:ommon 
storage method , structur- e s are sometJ mes mo numental) 
(Dum,: ,nt 1957 : '37 1 103) . 
* S mal l am,:,unts kept 1n th e hc,us e, ir1 stac~ed j c'\ rs (Dum._,n t 
1957 : 103 ; N,'3.mb1 ar and Bharat i 1'355 : 17> . 
* Pi c e is stored on the ground , under thick heaps o f straw 
( Pamanathan and Nambiar 1964 : 90) . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit morphology : Mi l let g ranaries ar-e construc ted by 
h o ll owing out the subsoil . Sorghum pi t s are descr ibed as 
" sub terranean s ilos , 1..1hich are sort of narr o 1..1 , vert1,:al 
cc,nes c l osed wi th a stc,ne . " Grc:'\1n r apid ly ag es and 1 s 
prote,:ted fr om 1nse,:ts (Dumont 1'357 : E.4 , 103> . 
Pits are h ard t,:, g,:, into due t ,:, h eat suff,_11: aL1on ; they c:-1re 
l arge enou gh f or a man t o enter (Dumont 1951 : E.6> . 
Illustrations : Ab,:,vp ground silc,c:- <Dum,:,nt l ':J57 : '36; 
Nambiar and 8harathi 1'364 : 15 , 271 . 
F'it l ocat i ons : 
Pit preparati,:,n : 
P1 t di men s i ,:,n s : 
Other : Mentions "c,:,mp11st p1ts" l,:,cc\ted out51de h,_,use wher-e 
all re f use thrown (D;urfeldt and Lindberg 1975: 95> . 
/2.7 
HPAr I n f ormat i on Leslie E . Paymer 
Group : Andamans c. AZ 2) 
L,:,cat1c,n : And aman Is) ands, n, ,rtl,eastern I nd1 an OcE.'an. 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Fail' c. Man 1'33.:: : 13.2) lBE:,·:1- 1880 - Al 1 . 
l,H1y s t or e: PY,:11: ess1ng 
What steire : Semecarpus sp. ; AYt ocaYpus chapla~ha seeds . 
Importance as stoYage t echnique : Used to process seeds ; 
tales seveYal weeks; unt il monsoon ends . 
Other storage techniques : Other food preserved by smol 1ng 
it c,n a shelf above the h._,usehc,ld fiYe <: pp. 38, 83, 131, 
132). 
Impc,rtan,:e c,f stored c,:,mm,.,d1ty : F·c,pulaY 1ood f,:,r 
consumpt10n during Ya1ny se~son . 
Pit morphology : Food to be processed 1n pit s 1s prepared 
dur ing the monsoon : outer husls of seed~ rem~ved, and all 
people pYesent "partially sui:.. I p1e,:es , " half-b1_,1l 
fragments 1n water, wrapped 1n bundlec:. c f lec1-ves and" 
buried in moist s,:,il . " Pits n,:,t marlr>d, several weel = 
later m,_,nsi:-:,an ends , dig up "dc>cay1ng dep,:,sits . " 
I 1 1 u st r c?. t i ,:, n s : None 
Pit l,: .. :at1,:,ns : 
Pit preparation : 
P1 t d 1 mens i ,:,n s : 
Other: After rem,_,ved frc•m pits, dried 1n sun ,:.,r in nets 
over fire; baked and eaten . 
12. 8 
HPAF I nformation Leslie E . Paymer 
Group : Yugoslavia ( EF1 ) 
Loe at ion : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Fair (Thurner 1"355) - al 1. 
Why store: Preservation (no t con c ea led ) . 
Wh c:1-t store : P otatoes (in upper villages ) (pp . 41 - 4 ::"l . 
Imp ,::irtan,:e as storage technique : 
(upper villages). 
Winter preservat i on 
Other storage techniques : Croat i a and Slavonia : 
rectangular, wi cler corn houses (gives dimensions> . Bosnia 
and Her=egov1na : store in attics and in houses . Macedonia : 
g r ain b1ns in houses Cp . 65> . 
lmpor t an,:..e ,:, f st ,:,r e>d ,_ ommod_!..l.Y. : 
P i t morphol o gy : Yugoslav Littoral and the I arst : houses 
have a main room and::- side rooms . One sidero0m 1s used 
f or s t i:.,r a~~e , and may have severa l pits for th e preservation 
of fc11:,d . Al 1 gr,_,und floor roc,m floc,rs are tiled . Upper 
v1 llages : find paved pits that are used f ,:,r \.linter st,:,rage. 
Cl0se pit \.lith th i ck \.IOOden b eam~ , thdn s tunes , ~overed 
\.11t h earth . Mar ~ place 1n \.linte r ...., ith st 1 d s,:, can l,:,cate 
1n snow (pp . 41-4~ ) . 
I 11 us tr at i ,:,n s : N,:,ne 
Pit l,: .. :at ic,ns : Yug,:,slav Litt,_,ral and the I arst : InL,ide 
rooms of dwelling (p . 40> . 
F'1 t pr epar at 1,: ,n : 
Pit dimensi,:,ns : 1. 5 M. deep~ 1 . : M. wide Cp . 40) . 
Other : 
HF'AF I n f or ma L 1 ,:,n Les! 1 e E . Payme Y-
Gr ,:,up : Sarai a tsan j <.EH l 4 > 
L ,:,,: at 1 1.:,n : Central Gr'ee,:e 
Other Names : 
Data Duality : Fair (Campbell 1'3L4 : .?1 - all) . 
Why s t ore: 
What s t , .. :ir e : 
Impor t ance as storciqe t echn i que : I 8eps cheese fresh . 
Oth~r ~-. t ,:,r ag e techniques: 
I mp,:,r tan,:. e ,:, f st ,..:,red ,_ omm,.,d 1 t y : 
F'1t mc,rph•:•lc,q.i_: ,-·1iel-"Se st,:,r c•d bel ,:,w gro:,und t,:, I eep 1t 
fresh . Whe11 cheesemal er ,:,:,mes t,_, vJllage , w,_,men rnc:1le _ ltuts 
f,-,r h1ni . One 1s h1~ dwelling . Otl,er hut 1 •,, p1tl,,_,u,.,e with 
fl oor 3 ' below ground . Lheese 1s st0red there . Slorag~ hut 
1s entered i.hr, .. ,ugh low tr c1p do,·,r 1n dwelling . 
lllustY-at1,,ns : N,:,r, e 
P 1 t l ,: .. : at 1 on s : 




HF' AF I n f ,:,y ma t 1c,n Leslie E. Paymer 
L apps (EF-' 4 > 
Ot her Names : 
Data Oual 1 ty : E ..,;,:e l lent 
w~,y st,_,re : Pr esE>rvat1 c,n 
WI 1at st,_ ,re~ 
3':H-3'::C 1 • 
1'1ea L , f 1 sh , p c,t a t ,::.,es ( I t I o:.,nen 1 ·34 9 : 384 , 
Irnp,:-,rtan,_e c-1.s st,-,rage te, hnJ gue : F'Yesl:'rve t,:,,_,d 1 n summE-r 
at d i ~, t ari t ~1unt 1ng ,:\r eds unt Ll b r ,:•Ltgfit h,:,me 1 n w1nler . 
Sl,:,lts stc,red f ish dur1119 summer at sites c, f winter 
v 1lla9 es. 
Othei- st,:,i- a g e t e,:hn1gues : In chests 1n hc,use=> ( Itl c,nen 
1'34 E> : ·•94 ·, . 
St ,t ed mtc.at and 111 1 l I 1 n c< ",. ,:,1 d well" i submL rged under 
watPr) . F' l acr-2d 1n wel l 111 f.'\l l . M ,y gc, bad by Ue winter 
<It I ,.,nen l '3-lB : :J·:H > • 
Pe1ndeer Lapps : sture fwuJ on i-a1sed plc<tforms and fi-eL=e 
<ph,:,t,,s dnd drdw1119• ·, . F·e1nd1,er and S1·:,lts : c1-b,:,.,e 9roL1nd 
c;hElters (JU,_,nen 1'=148 : 3-:1~·, . Temp,.,rc:1i-y me-.t st,;,yage 
pl at forms ,.,n long µ,_, l c•s I re, ndt•er me,:'\ t unti l ,_,:,1tld be 
, arY 1Ed hc,rnto' (and f,_,1.1] > , Itl ,:,nt>n 19--18 : 4 (,E.-107 i . 
Ab, v,, 91 ,xu 1d I ,:,g st ru, lt,1 e t de, 1t1, al t ,_, SL1bsur f.~•:E p1 t 
s t r Lt r:. i u Y P I p 1 ct ,_ e cl n t·• a Y S I ,;,l t f 1 s ll 1 n ':I ~ r e ci s < esp e ,: 1 c:d 1 y n 8 ~ r 
f.'11 v1llc:t1es 1 fitlc,n1•11 1-34 •l l '.::1 . l\b ve 9r 1 •L1nt1 
s t ... ,rehouses c,n p,.,les ( !ti c,nen 19--18 : 4 17). 
Ab 1: 1v g rou1,d ,··tc,ragr? !::hel te1 s, ,:,n c::t r11cl1?d c..1l 1 c_,n 1cJeral:Jll:.' 
d1stari,.e fr,_,m dwLl l 1 ngs C: It! .:,nen 1'348: :-:1·:J1 . 
~ - var1ety c,f sl;,:,r('h •L'.:.L tl1dt wa bL11l l; c,n a 4 -5 lnr- . 
high , polishc'd p,_,st . lhe p,.,]1shed p ,st lept b1:-ar-:.;; c1nd 
1.11:,lveY 1nc,s fy,:..,rn r "1d1ng sl,:0r 1::•ho:,L1se . In the pdst , n1l1s 
were bu1 lt 1n hunt1n9 areas fay fr,.,m h c,me f,.r st.:,r1ng 
rL~rndee1 ITH at 1n t ht? f a1ll. ·1 ,:, dr d ti l e ,d ,:,f thP 13lh 
,_enluYy, n1J 1 c- were s t i l l c,_,mm,.:,n 1n hLtnl1ng ~i-eas . 
131 
Lesl1t. E . Paymer 
Gr ,_,up : Lapps <. EP·l) 
Other sto.:.,rage techr1lQL1es , ,:-,_,nt1nued : In In ar1 , were bL11lt 
11ear vil l age and 1n f,:,r ert . Fl11eit anc w'llls n,adf:' ,_,f thin 
boards and roc.f ,_,:,vered wit h sh 1n gl1=s . 111 forest , n1l1s 
wer L· Ll"~ed tc, st,~•re re1nd e er mE.at, dr Led mt.,at , a nd fish . 
Stc.,1red 9, ... ,,:,ds wer e ta l en hcime 1n tht. w1n t Er . 51,_,lts built 
!J ... Ll . .\-2 11eal' h,:,use: .. s and necH f1sh1n~J ~rc,11nd• ( [ti .. ne:,r, l':;j-48: 
408-4(13) . 
Ab,_,ve grt...•Und <,;, t ,_,y- age sh!:!ds s, ... ,meL 1 mes bu1 1 t 1 n far away 
pl a,.es for th e c,:,nven1en 1 •• e , __ ,f heY-cJsm•~n . ML'at antJ f.tsh 
'::>tured here (lnd1 an.~ U111vers1Ly l';J5S: 1111 . 
F·1t m"rpfiol,_,qy : Pe1ncJel:!r L~pps <,:,f I n .. "n I dug CE:· ll ars 
LlndC?l' r1,_ .. _,y-._ cd dwell 1n gs f,:,r st.or 1ng p,_,tatoes . Entel" 
,_ellc1r fr,:.,m r,..:11:,m by rem.,v1ng...: fl,:,,:,rb•.•e1l'cJs Clll ,:,nen l :148: 
384 >. 
"If n 11 ,_,_,ld 1.1Lll 1n" v1,_1n1l/ , L"'PI-' dug a p1l "and lined 
it with twig s . " "Mec1L w'°=1s pl ,:ed 1 1, Lhe hcde c:tnd ,: .. vered 
w1Lh t1.,,11gs , lE:'avL•s , a1,d sc1nd" rpr.:,t~•-ls irc,11, c\11 1mal. .> 
1 £ti, ,ne, 1 l ':? 48: 3'.:Jl 1 . 
"B, ... ,tt,.,m c-\nd s1de< c,f pJt£> l1neJ 1,JJU _l,_,r112s and Lw11JS i 
,on,c?tl mec bed t,:,m a,,d c:,ldf ~ ,,re 11111:ed w1 Lh bir,:h bc<l'l I and 
pit c,_,vered w ith sprigs ,_,f fly < Itl ,.,nlr 1':1--18 : :';. ... , . " 
SI It 
l 1 need 
pf-at, 
•-•PL necJ 
dug a 1,,:,1 t• un l i:<1 , shor FJ < 1 /2 syl tc;1 det:p c\nd w1 de) , 
1 t 1.11 l h I a y e r s ,_, f f 1 sh "'n d s. 1 t ; ,: ,:, . c r e d 1,..: 1 ti b l'I , 
twigs, c1nd sL-:,1,e!:::. . l,Jf,ln "'rl'tV(; l c.<t winter village , 
the 111:,Je <ltlo:,nen lJ·\tL :::J-
I n Inat 1 pits w£:rL' s11m"'t1n11:s sqL•cVL; c<l1d l1111•d 1.11th lc,9s 
1 1 ns1 cJe d1 men ,1,.,n~ • • I 11r . I ,.,ng ancJ 1 I r,r . w11..1£" c:<nd ll 1 9li >. 
"T1.11gs anu l c.avt-:"S I I ca• ecJ under an,J al,:,ve 1nec1l . " F1L \..'oS 
, ... eover~d with poles, e,,r-U, , dnd b19 • t .. nes <JU .. ner, 1948 : 
3'J.2). 
In v1 l la9e ,_.f Ii Jal'Vl, 11sh p, e l r ✓ 1.•cJ 1ri h• ,le s dug 1n dr J , 
rn, ,ssy gr ,:,und < I L I or 1en 19• iB: 3S, 1. 
I I l us t r a t 1 c, 1 1 s : 
11 lL :; ty- 'l. t1 11n~ 
F'l1e,t. ,:,s ,:,f 
oJ f Q1.L1s: 
p • 1,S: 
It I ,..:,n I n 
It1,_1rL1 l'J·1 8 : :J'J'.? , 
1'348: ·-H , , ·1 11. 
Leslie E . F'e<ymu 
Gruup: Lapµs CEP4) 
F'1t li:t,_c<l'•=•ns : LL•llc:us unde1 flc,,..,i- ,.d h1x1se"=> Cl tlr. .. nen 
1•:J48: 384 > . P1 t i c, f ten pl aced \n ru1 ns ( I LI ,:,,,en 1':HB : 3911 . 
SIL'lts pla,_1::;d p1ls ,_,n lal e '"'h11re t.\'l. _ill' ,.,f w1nlei-
v1llc:\ge) (ltl,,_,nen l'J48: 3·~2> . 
P1 t d 1 mc,ns \ c,n s : 
Other: " When wi nter ._,:-mes the mP-at 1s bi-,:,uyht h,:,me 
(ltl .. ner, l 'NB: 3'::i2.> 
"During the summer , preserving meat 1s a pi-,_,blem <n,_, sa l t 
al d1st:1nl hL1nt1n9 arc>as> . Meal sL,:ired ,:,n platf,;,rm ,:,n p,:.lt:.•
1 
in pits, arid , __ ,._,:c=\sl•-•ncc'<l l y 1n, ,_,]J Wtlls . Br,_.,L19ht. h ... ,mL 1n 
w1 nt Lr . Mt:"at. c, f te11 sp,:,1 1 ec.J < I t i , ,nen 1 ·-;4 s : 4 53 >. " 
Lapps wer'e n,:,mad!- 1 and d1dr ' t ntlPd any outl)Lt1ld1n9$, t. ._tpl 
f,.,r pre.o-erv1ng t,_,c,c.J . f as1est rt1(t)),,d wast,_, l~•ep lh1~1i- f,_11: 1d 
1n, ,_,_Jd wtll ,:,r a p1l . Al" 1JL1ild '=' -df,.,lt.ls ,_,f three 
t,:,rl ed p,:,les ,:,n wh1,:h th< y l1un,1 their meat; a11d r1qu1pmenl -
Als,_, uset.l small shetl!:> ,:,f l,19h p,.les t,_, slc,rL nH;:;cd; , fl1_,ur , 
'=>Ll9""" , d11d ,:,:,ffet? <Ind.an,{ Un1veY"s1ty l J~S : 110> . 
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HPAF Inf0rmat1on LPsl1E? E . Pay mer 
Gr,_ up : Fural Irish (Ef.'6.> 
Lo,: at i ,:,n : Ireland 
Other Names : 
0,-:\ta Qual 1 ty : 
Why store: 
Wl1at st ,:,re : 
I 1 mbal l':H-0 : 
1956: E,) . 
Po tatoes , tu..-n1ps , and mc\ngels ( A..-en sbLtYg and 
4 4) ; p,:,tat,:ies , rc11:1ts , and apples, (Q 1 Dana,:l1a1r 
Importance as storage techn1guP : 
and 1"1 mbal l':H O : 4-l >. 
Winte..- s torage 1Arensburg 
Other storage techn1guec : 
stacl s CQ 1 Dc\nacha1..- 1956: 
Corn stored in outside ri( Is or 
E, l • 
Imp,:,rtan,:e c,f stored ,:,:,mm.-,di ty: 
Pit m,:,rph,::-1,:,qy : O,:tobe..- and N·-,vember : turnips and manaels 
pulled and sto..-ed in fields , in straw and earth-covered 
pits . P,:,tat,-,es similarly c-t,:.,red <Arensburg and I 1mbal 
1940 : 44> . P,:,tc:ltc,es, r,:,_,ts, i\nd apples s t,_,red c,u t s ide in 
"su1tc:1.blP pits (0 '0,'\na,.:hair 1 .::1'.:,E. : E.> . " 
I 1 l us tr '-' t 1 ,:,n s : Nc,ne 
I n fl e 1 d s < Ar ens b L• r g and I' i m b al 1 '::14 (, : 4 4 ) . 
Pit prepcH'"at1on: 
Pit d1mensi,::ans : 
Other: 
HPAF Informat ion Leslie E . Paymer 
Gr c,up : Malta ( EZE,) 
Loe at 1 ,:,n : Island of Malta, Central MEd1terranean 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Fair 
Why store : Preservation (not concealed> . 
Wh at stc,re : Imported grain <Lui e 1960: ~16) . 
Importan~e as sturage technique : Communal subterranean 
stc,rage - implied (Lule 19£.0 : 19G) . 
Other storage techniques : Store crops 1n rooms 1n house 
<Bowen-Jones , et al . 1961 : 32~J . 
Importdnce of stored commodity : 
< 1 mp l i ed I . 
Staple - imported grain 
P1t m,:,rph,:, l c,qy : Jar-shaped undergr,,und granaries <I nights 
of Mal la> . Covered with r· ,:,w,d st,:,ne lids <Lui e l':160 : :: 1E. 1 . 
I 1 l us tr cl ti ,:,n s : Pl,,_,t,:, <Lu i e 1'9£.0 : 1 '93> 
Pit lo,: ati.,:,ns : I n c,pen spa,:e between Valetta and suburb ,:,f 
Floriana (Lule 1960 : ~16> . 
P1 t prepar at i ,:on : 
F'1t dimensions : 
Other : 
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HPAF In f ormation Leslie E. P aymer-
f at ab <. FF38 > 
L ,: .. : at i on : 
Other- Names : 
Data Duality : Fair- <ME:1el l'::131 : 45-4E.> - All. 
w11 , st :,ye : 
raids) . 
Concealment (in past , used pits 1 f e~pected 
What st,~•r-e : Gr-a1n (p . 45) . 
Impor t ance as storage technique : 
<lare-lare) <p . 45> . 
Ott er- st•~•raqe te:hn1gues : 
Impor-tance of stored c ommodity : 
P 1 t m r p h,: l ,:,g y : 
"Cl ,::,sed ,:,pen 1 rig 
I 1 1 us t r- a L 1 ,:, n .; : 
"Oe,:c:\nter shaped" 
1,.11th !:>t1~•ne and mud 
N,:,ne . 
Fegular stor-age technique 
<r-esembl e gr-a ✓ec- > 
plcister" lp . 4E.> . 
"Dry p 1 ts 1.11 th 1.1.__, ,d f 1 res" c p . 4E, > • 
F'1t d1men•.1,:.ns: 
I 3b 
HF Ar In f ,:,r ma t 1 ,:,n 
T1v <FF57> 
Sc,uther- n N1 ger-1 a 
Other Nc:\mes : 
Why stc,r-e : 
ab, vc: gr ,:ound > • 
Lesl 1 e E . P.aymer 
What st,:,re : Mature and seP.d yams 18,:.,hanncl.n 1'~5-l : 18> . 
F'c11: 1 t c r c.,ps (8,:,hannan and B hc?nnan l':153 : 15 lE. . Fresl. 
storage lnu p rocess1ng1 . 
I mp,:,r tan,:e as st,:,ragL' tc.,:hnigue : 
p,:,t at c,es-
Be_t wa), t_ st,:,rc 
Other • .. t,:•r-c<ge techniques : Millet , ma1:e , and gu1nei:.', c,rn 
s t ,:,rc:>d 1n ab:,ve gr,:,und gr-.;r,a.-1e ll .'! .;nr an 1 :;c:-4 : .:.51 ; E~ ;t 
19~9: 63-64 ; 7~ 731 . Store in large baslet~ pla,: d 1n 
trc,e __ ,r r a1sed platf,:,rrns ( B,: ,l1annan and B tc\1na11 l:t58 : 
:"5C>, . Wh,_ol e yamc: and s•~•me t 1 mes seed yan,s are st ,:or E=d ab( ve 
gr,:,und 1n sm°'ll h.1ts <East 1•::,3·J : 87-88 ; Abraham 1':J33 : 
..::.07 ::OS"> . St,-,re i n h•:•u~e s (8,,hanni\n and 8 hctnnc n 1'3c,O : 
24':I . 
Impor tc\nce c,f st _,red rommc,d1 ty : Yams are a st. pl l:' . The:1 
1,J1ll leep se-..eral m,:inths as l,:,ng as t hey are lept dr; 
< B ,hannan and 8, ,hannan 1958: 243'1 . 
Pit m:,rpho!_Q_gy: F',:11::>t er :,p 1.Je>re stc,red bc-1 _.1.J•:irc,und 1n 
trenr..lu.s , and c,:,vered ,.11th a matting o dr ed gr ss 
(Bc,l.,,r,r"\r 13~4 : 18 . DLep p1 1,.,11th mud liut built ,:,.1er it. . 
F',: .. :,t c r ,:,p s st 11 r ed here < 8:: hcmnan and Bc,hannc: n 1953 : 15-1 f 
Seed yams wer-e I ept 1n h-:les 1n tlie groLtnd <East l 'J39 : 
87-88) . 
F'1t Jc,cat1,:,ns : 
l '3=' 4 : 18 I • 
Stc,red 1n fields 1n tl" n c l\cs Bohannan 
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HFAF Inf .. rma t 1,:m , paae tw,: LPsl 1e E. Paymer 
Gr ._,up : T 1 v CFF57) 
Other : Yams car e full y graded and surted according t~ t)pe 
pr 1c,r t,:, st,-,rage . F'la, ed 1n p1 ts ~-· ,:,rd1n9 to tyre r,nd 




1s stored 1n shacl s 0n the farms , and 1s ne er 
and apparent!) never st,:, l en" ( 8 ,.,hannan 1"35--l : .::e, . 
St e1p 1 e f oc,ds are yams , m1 1 1 et , and s,:,r 91,um < Bohannan and 
B,-,h ann"\n 1 '358 : 2 4 ':IJ . 
L c,mmFn ts : Cert a1 n amount o f se,: rec y ab,_ Lt h,:,w mw: h f c,c,d 
store , cis •:opp,Jsed t,:, h 11 w mu,:h har 1,,e t . Heads cof ,:,:,mp,:,unds 
have gr~nar1es f rom which f eed whole commun i ty (Bohannan 
1954 : 30) . 
San_t1,:,ns fc,r any,:-,ne t_, 1..: .. -,1 1n stc,rage places l\•:ept 
,:,,.mere- . O1..1ner I eep•, m•~•st p,.,teqt m"'g1: ~1 0ppar~tu_ tl,e e 
<results 1 f 1 ":ol : wc,n1en - b<Hre-.nnes ; men - bad l ucl , 
ster 1 l 1 ty , and p 0:,c:,s1ble e •1entu,d deatf11 ~8.,1,annan 1'::f54 : 
30) . 
l•komEn lic:1ve se, r-et. ( .aclies of f c,c,d I aep ma1nl y to feed 
ch1 l dr-en 1 n t.1mL" ,:,f farr,1n <8ohcnn:=.,n 19~-l : 3(» . 
Food ~h,,rtages : 
3<.>) . 
Ii c. 1 d f , .. _,d sh,, r d qu 1 1 y . < r~oh, nn an 1 9':,4: 
I t appears that 1ntra-commun1 y concealment wa pr~ t1~ed . 
Gr-anar 1e.>s - ,:,nly gr-a1n ,:,:,n,:ealed- Opp, rt •r 1c-t 11: . Ne I _,d 
,_,f ,:c,n,_ealment. : sp,: re,_y ,._,r, h c,w mu f 't, ,·e ond san t1 , ns 
a ga1nst l,:11:ol 1n9 1n c,ther- ' grc>nc1r1e~ . 
<• Cla1m1ng d1rect l1nl bLtwPen pit storage and conccalmon 
t ,: .. :, s1mr,l1c:;t1,: . 1_,_,n_ealment .:an h .. ,., e c,ther xpresG1c,ns , a s 
her-e , <.Jhere i.:.r-c,ps ",:c,n,:caled" 1n above gr-c,und granc\ r 1 s ,s 
'--'ell a~ i n p its . Jnd1re,:t l1nl - pits c:<ppear v ',:,:,nc c.d ' 
cr,:,ps , but nLt cause d1cgu1sed 11 r l c,c t1on s l1nlno\Jn , Pits 
c,:,vered '--'1th m ts 1n f.,-,Jds. Concecl mPnt fun r.: t1,:,n 1s 
blurring c, f hew rnu,_h st ,r >d cc,mtnn d w1 ll sanc l1eons on 
l c .. _, l:1 ng 1n st,:,rc1ge pl c\•:P.; . 
IH 
HRAF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Ngc,nde (FNl 7) 
L,:,_~t i ,:,,i: 
Other Names: 
Data Quality : Fair (Ma,: kenzie 1'325 : 126) - Al l. 
Wh y stor e : Pr e servat ion Calso strive to c oncea l 
1 ,: ,c at i on s) • 
Wh a t store : Meat (Nyakyusa) . 
Importance as storage technique: 
seve r al m,:,nths . 
Prese rves meat f or 
Ot her storage t echn iques : Ab ove ground granaries ( gr ain) . 
Impor t ance of stored commodity: Visit a t night 
suppl i e s . Re-cover q uic kly with sand and water. 
night so location remains hidden from neighbors . 
f c,r 
Visit at 
Pit mo rphology: Bury meat in sand for three months under 
YLlnning water . 
I 1 1 Lt strati ,:,n s : N,:,n e. 
Pit l,:icati,:,ns : In sand in runn i ng water (this meth ,:,d ,:,f 
pit storage will not be archeologically visible) . 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensi on s : 
Other: <Concealment function of pits appears to be 
secondary. Method of s torage i s method of preser v ation . 
HRAF Information 
F.:undi C:FD4:::) 
F:wanc:la, East Africa 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: Fair 
Leslie E. Rayme r 
Why stc,re : Processing ; no mention of c oncealment . 
What store: Green bananas, 
western Ruanda) CCzekanowski 
fresh beer (northern and 
1 ':H 7 : 10'3-1 10) • 
Importan,::e as storage te,:hnigue: Bananas kept in until 
ripen and fresh beer until ferments. Pits heated before 
bananas stored there (N. @ W. Ruanda) (Czekanowski 1917: 
1 0'3-11 0) . 
Other storage techniques: Beans, millet, and sorghum kept 
in basket-shaped above ground granaries (Meyer 1916 : 33, 
85). In huts (Mey£•?r l':il.6: 8::i:> . F.:oot crop~s gFmeral ly arE-? 
"left in the ground" until they are used (sweet pot,:1toes, 
yams , manioc , and arr ,:,wr c11:,t ) ( Meiyer 1·:;115: 85) . 
Importance of stored commodity: 
Pit morph,:,logy: "Caves in shape o f butter molds, walls 
supported by bent bran,:hes and hoops . " The h,:,ops starting 
at the bottom form diminishing concentric circles up to the 
opening which is wide enough for a man to enter 
(Czekan,:,wski 1':Jl.7: 10'3-1 10). 
None. 
Pit locations: Near huts (Northern and Wes tern Ru a nda) 
(C:zekanowski 1'"917: 10'3-110). 
Pit pYeparation: Pits heated be for e bananas stored there 




13r ,:,up : Ngoni (FR5) 
L c11: at i on : 
Other Names~ : 
Data Quality : G,:11:,d . 
Why store : Concealment, 
once placed in concealed 
times, grain storage has 
granaries) 
Leslie E . Raymer 
in past . Preservation , now (grain 
pits in catt l e kraals ; i n modern 
been moved to above ground 
What store : 
137) . Sweet 
( F~ead 1 '3E,O : 
Chilies, beans , and sweet potatoes (Read 1956 : 
potatoes , millet. Millet former l y , potatoes now 
140-141) . 
I mportance as storage technique: Stap l e grai n stored in 
the past in pits located in cattle kraals. Formerly seems 
to have been mai n bulk s t orag e technique. Other f oods 
(chilies , beans , potatoes) still stored in pit s that are 
located in the side verandahs and under t he eaves of t hei r 
houses (Read 1960: 140-141) . 
Other storage techniques : Rafters of hut; in pot s on 
closed verandah (Read 1956 : 137) . Above ground granaries 
(see page 2) (Barnes 1948 : 5). 
Importance of stored commodity : 
p ast . (F.:ead 1960: 141) . 
Millet - staple g rain in 
Pit morphology : Pits covered with a f l at stone, lined wit h 
fired mud (Read 1'3E,O : 140) . 
Illustrations : N,:,ne . 
Pit l oc at ions : Dug under eaves of house (sweet potatoes , 
beans , chilies) (F.:ead 1'35E, : 137) . In side verandahs (sweet 
p,:,tat,:,es) (F.:ead 1950 : 140). In kraal - staple cereals 
st,:,red in pits in past (F.:e i:c~d 1"3E,O : 140) . 
Pi t p r e par at i ,:, n : F-:• i t s dug , mud d e d , f i r e d , and c over e d w i t h 
flat stones. Kraal pits and verandah pits are made the 
same (Read 1960 : 140). 
Pit dimensions : 
HRAF Information, page two Lesli e E . Raymer 
Ngc,ni (FF.:5) 
Other : Note change in storage of staple cereals from below 
ground to above ground over time (Read 1956 : 137 , 1960: 
140-141) . 
[Retained potato pits after g rain pits abandoned. 
Different ,:r,:,ps stored in different pits and locations . J 
C,:om ments : Eai:::h wi fe hacl g1r anary buil t by hLlsband. Stor- ed 
other foods, such as chi l ies , beans, and sweet potatoes in 
rafters of hut , in pots on closed ver-andah , and in pit s dug 
under eaves (Read 1'356: 137) . 
Part of property of e ach household was food stored after 
harvest or gathered f rom bush (Read 1960: 140) . 
Former-ly Ngoni stored staple cer e als in pi ts dug in kraal . 
< F.:ead 1 '360: 1 40) . 
"Same kind of pit was sometimes [dug] in side verandah for 
storing sweet pot atoes , but nothing was [now] stored in 
kr-aa l . " (Read 1'360: 140). 
Mai ze repl aced millet as staple . 
rep 1 aced pits ( F.:ead 1 "360 : 141) . 
Above gr ound grain bins 
Presence of large grain stores conferred importance on 
owners (husbands and wives) (F.:ead 1"350 : 141) . 
Ab ove ground granaries made of bamboo or thick grass ; 
sometimes had a plastered detac hable roof . Built on 
pl a tform (plastered) approx . 2 feet off gr ound . Separate 
stor ehouses for each household and each cr op . Granari es 
la s t 2 to 3 years . (Barnes 1'348: 5). 
HRAF Information Leslie E . F.:aymer 
13r oup : Bushmen ( FX 10) 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : 
Why st ,:,re: 
What store : "Veld crops" , "c,strich egg shells fLll l ,:,f 
water" (Kaufman 1 ':H0: 30) . 
Importance as storage technique : Prob able small-scale 
st,:,rage ; "sm,:1.ll ,:aches" are ,:,ne of several anti-predat,:,r 
techniques (implied) (f( au f man 1910:30) . 
Other storage te,:hnigues : Gathered "veld ,:r,:,ps" are kept 
in small leather sacks in hLlts . "Stc,re provisions of veld 
,:r,:,ps i n t,:,ps ,:,f large trees o,::,:\ufman 1'3 10 : 30) . " 
!Kung - Kept a small supply of dried meat and hide cached 
in storage baskets in trees for days of p o or hunting (lee 
1"366: 180). !Kung - Meat is dried and kept f c,r some time 
(Marshall 1961 : 241) . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
reserves (Kaufman 1910 : 30) . 
Small caches of food 
Pit morpf1ol oqy : 
eggs with water 
Bury sacks of "veld ,:rc,ps " and ,:,stri,:h 
in them (Kaufman 1910 : 30) . 
Strychnos cocculoides fruits may be p icked green and 
ripened by burying them in the sand . They will keep 
several months (Story 1958: 38) . 
Illustrations : N,:,ne . 
Pit lo,: ations: 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensi,:,ns : 
IY3 
HRAF Information , page two Leslie E . Ra ymer 
Gr ,:,up : Bushmen ( F X10) 
Other : " None ,:,f t he 15 independent ,:amps observed ever 
kept more than a few days supply of vegetable foods on 
hand . " ( Lee 1 '356 : l 80) . 
HF.:AF Inf c,r mat ion Leslie E . F.:aymer 
Gr ,-,up : H,:,ttent,:,t (FXl:~) 
Lc11: at i ,:,n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Fair 
Why st ,:,re : 
What store : Wild almonds with silky shells; arum roots ; 
varioLlS bulbs. Dried and n:,asted . (13r evenbr,:,ek 1·::133 : 185) 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other storage t echniques : 
185) • 
I n c aves (Greve nbroek 1933 : 
Importance of stored commodity : Winter food supply that 
wa!3 kept "t,:, serve as dainties . " Implies was a dietary 
supplement (Grevenbroek 1933: 185) . Am,:,ng the Nama , meat 
is salted and dried (Schultze 1907 : 14 ; Schaper-a 1930: 
238) . ['iara fruit is stored in tf,eir h,:,uses (Sc h ultze 1'307: 
22) . 
F'i t mor phol ,:,gy : 
Il lustr,:\tion!5 : N,:,ne . 
F' i t 1 c11: at i on s: 
Pit preparation : Sun dry food , roast over fire, and 
"bestow in dit,:hes and ,:ave~; t,:, serve as dainties" . 
F'it dimensio:,ns : 
Other : "Mc,re distant natives (S,:,uthern Nguni) dig 
storerooms in the earth in which they ski llfull y preserve 
c,:,rn for many years" ; "To keep dry they fi 11 the bc,ttom 
wit h str a w to a depth ,::,fa span" ; "cover sides with same" ; 
",:over mouth ,:,f pit with straw, brush and earth (sc,ds)". 
Leslie E . Raymer 
Gr ,:,up : L.,:,vedu (FX14) 
L,:11: at ion : Northeast Transvaal, South Africa . 
Data Quality: Fair (Krige and Krige 1943: 19-20) 
Why store : 
1,:11:ate) (p . 
Wh,:\t st,:,re: 
Concealment (have to probe with stick to 
1 '3) • 
Dried mealies (p . 1'3 ) . 
Al 1 . 
Importance as storage technique : Seems to be the main 
long-t erm storage technique (implied). 
Other storage techniques : Meali e s also stored in above-
ground bins in enclosure behind huts (mealies store here 
until dry en o ugh for decobbing . ) . - implied t emporary 
st,:,rag e (p . 20) . 
Importance of stored commodity: 
st ap 1 e (imp 1 i ed) . 
Mealies probably dietary 
Pit morphology : Narrow nee~, roomy , capped with a stone 
(notes offensive smell when pits were opened , because 
dampness had entered pit and spoiled mealies . Mealies were 
sti ll edible) Cp. 19) . 
Pit locations : Pits were located in an open space in 
village (Khoro) . Pits dotted about t his space were 
apparently conceal ed . Located pits by probing f or t hem 
with a sti,:k . (implies stone ,:overed with s,:,il layer) (p . 
1 '3) • 
Pit prepar at i ,:,n : 
Other : Small child put in pit to hand out mealies - size . 
Implies pits individually owned (people want to trade for 
grain·) ( p . 1 "3) . 
Notes lack of accumulation of large surplus (after har vest 
beer parties consume surplus) - helps prest i ge . Form of 
insurance considering lack of reliable termite-proof 
st,:,rage (l<rige l':154 : 1·:n . 
HF.:AF Information L.esl ie E. R,Aymer 
:Zulu ( FX20) 
l..i:oc a t i ,-,n: 
pther Names : 
Data DLlal it :i.! E :,; ,: e 1 1 E·! n t 
Why store : Concealment implied (no outward i nd i cat ion of 
c,"\,: fH? p:i t l,:11::at:i.,:,n ) (Raum :l. "37::~ : 1 45). 
Wh at store: Grc:"lin (Krige 1'355 : 42; Ty l eir 1891 : 42 ) . 
Sorg hum grain (Bryant 1949 : 303) . Surplus grain (Reader 
1966 : 35) . Indian ci:orn, beans , o ther cereals (Ty ler 1891 : 
42). Maize, m:i.11<-:-?t (F.'.i:'..-\um 1'373 : 145) . Maize ( Mayr 1965 : 
467) . 
Importance as storage technique: Winter granaries (after 
harvest , ,:: or·n n,::,t ne<•:,•)ded for immediat r-? use put in pi t s -
permanent storage (Kri g e 1965: 44, 202) . Surplus grain 
stored (Reader 1966: 35) . Could keep ci:orn for a year or 
two in storage pit s ( Mayr 1965 : 4 67) . 
QthE'r st,:;~.r.2_qe t:e,:_!::)ni .. Qill~?-~: (3 irain thrf?Sh<::-?d in autumn . Put in 
temporary granar ies ( grass huts) in between dwellings . Beer 
and vegetables als,:, stored in hut s located between dwelling 
and outer fence (Krige 1965 : 44). Grain basket s (3 ' 
diameter) on raised platforms (plastered wi t h cow dung 
(Bryant 1949 : 303). Ouside dwellings. Above ground 
oranar:i. es (F.:<:::>ad<•'?r 1 '3E6: 35) . 
A . Traditional Zul u (1847-1862) " ston:::•d maize f c,1-· a fe.:•w 
m,:,nth~:; ir .. , cylindr·:iced l'·eed bins , r,3ii::.ed a little f r,:,m tfH:? 
earth. " Grain was left her·e until winter began to SE.'t in , 
at whi c h time (around May), they threshed the grain and 
placed it in pits ( (:ir•out 18E,4: 103-104). 
I.ffiQ.'.:;:, rt ,:~n•-.<•:~ of 1,;toi,. ed ,:c'.Jnmod it.;t: 
( j n i" erred ) . 
Pr ,:,bably grain is a stap l e 
Pit mi:orpholoqy: B. Traditional Zulu (1847-lBE,2) plac ed 
rnaL:e in a i rtiuht pits in May . Located in cattlef ,::,ld (in 
central part of kraal) and provided protection f rom 
1,,;eevi ls . 
Hl?AF Inf,:,r· rnation , pa~H~ twc, Leslie E. Raymer 
Group: Zul u (F.X20) 
Pit mnrphology , continued: B . Pits were b o ttle-shaped --
had a sm,,:d l r-c,und mouth, n<:~,:k wc:~s 2 ' deE' P, at this dep th 
the pit widened in all directions . Pit s held 50-100 
bushels . W,=1s i,:.; ea l ed with st,::,nE' and f.~art h, whi ch was 
trampled by c c:lttl e ((:iy· ,:,ut l8G4 : 10'.:~- 104) . 
Pits have narrow funnel-shaped mouths and are lined wit h 
clay from ant hE'aps which is imperrneablE· to watE'Y . It p its 
were damp, they were lined with banana leaves . Fine grass 
l ayer was placed at bottom, then the crops wer e a dd e d. 
WhE!n the pit w,:1s ful 1, the openin(4 1,.,1 as coverE'd wi th a t hi ,: k 
layer of g rass , mud , and a ston e . After it was cov ered, 
ther·e:.;> was no outward indication ,:,f the pit~"' lc11:ati,:,n 
0 '.ri gt',: 1'35:) : 44). Cal2:1bash sh apec.1 (Bryant l'34':;;J : 303) . Pit 
mc,uth wa!5 c ovE.'rec:l \.,l :i. th stonE,' , that was pl,::\stered with ,: ow 
dung, an~ covered wi th soil (Bryant 1949 : 303 ; Reader 1966 : 
::;5; Ty ler· 18'31= 42) . F'it~:; h,,~d nan',:,w openin~1s at top 
(Re a der 1966: 35) . Pi ts were jar-shaped (Tyler 1891: 4 2) . 
Maize was formerly stored in pits in kraa l s . 
Funnel - shaped. 6' deep. Me alies placed i n a n d capped with 
,,:1 st,:,ne i':1nd ea i-· th. Could krJep ,:,:,i'n for a year or two in 
thi s manner (Mayr- 1'365: 4E,7) . 
I l l ustr at ions : N,::,ne 
Pi t 1 ,: 11: c\ t i on s : Cat t 1 e k r a cl 1 i n ,: en t e i-· c., f c i r ,:: u 1 a r vi 1 1 a ~;1 e 
O'.i,· igc• 1'36~5 : 42; Gr o ut 1864: 103- 104)) . Dt'?s o::r ib es 
m,:,r phol ogy c, f kr aa l O<r i g e 1'=155 : 4'.:: ; Brya nt 1 ·34·3 : 303) . 
KYaal s usually loc at e d on hillside to keep rain fr om 
"set tlin~1 ay,:,und huts" or· seepinr:i into pits i n cattl e pen 
(Tyler 1a •:~ 1: 42) . Pits distr· ibutecJ a ll ,:,v ,,•? r thE' ,: ,3.ttle 
pen, but are found most o ften on its upper s ide ( Raum 1973: 
145 ) • 
Pit pYepar a tion: 
44) . 
Newly dug pit s often smoked (Krige 1965 : 
Pit dimens ions : 6-8' deep 
(Bryant 1 3 4 9 : 3 03) . 6 ' dee p 
hogs h ead (Ty l er 18':J l: 4 2) . " 
(Krige 1965 : 44). 4' diameter 
( Ty 1 er· 1 fJ ·3 1 : 4 2 ) . " La r g e a s a 
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Other: Pits free from weevils, but were often soured from 
damp . Outer l ayer of grain often moldy. Note : discusses 
other pit - user·s in Southern Africa C:Br·yant 194'3 : 303). 
Cover pit openings with fl a t stone, smear earth and dung as 
seal. Usually enter pits with a ladder . Each time sacks of 
food removed , must renew seal . 
Also use above ground granaries 
Protec t s grain from rot . 
(Reader 1966 : 35) . 
Indi,::\n ,:: ,:,r· n, other· O:E:•re,:?t ls stored i:.'lway from we?evils and 
white ants <:Tyler 18'3l. : 42) . 
"F'its ,::\rE· dug by thE~ kraal ht:::?ad, at the foundin~l of a kraal 
before the huts are" built. When dig9er· i s 5' down , a 
child is lowered into t he pit to dig out the s idewalls. 
Pit is filled with maize or millet and covered over with a 
stone and e,'.\rth . An adult ii5 c:dw,:;1ys pr· esE1 nt when pits 
o pened . Prefer an old woma n to be present, b ecause she 
kn,:,w1,; the 1,:,cat:i.,:,n ,:,f the pit1,~ . Wh en opc-:-?n , put c\ ,:hild in 
the pit to s,:oop out the g 1r ain C: Paum 1973: 14~'!:l . 
HF:AF Inf c,r mat ion Leslie E. Raymer 
Rw,:1.lc:'l CM04) 
Lo,:: at t ,:,n: Syr ian Desert (Bed o uin ) 
Data Qua lity~ 
What store : Wi ld p lan t 1:all ed Serrfu ( Musil 1'328 : 15) . 
Other st or i::\Qe t e_,::hJ:). i q ues : Foo d k ept in women 's compartment 
C: Mui=3 il 1'328: f.,C). 
Imp,-,rtan,:e of st o rE"'d ,::: ,:,mmochty: 
Pit mo·rphol 1;;,'..9.'i_: In ye,:,\rs ,:,f 
and stored in pits that were 
(Musi 1 1 "32U : 15) • 
I 1 1 us; tr at i on s : None 
[:• i t ..... l.P ,: a t i c, n s : 
Pit dimE'nsJ_ ,:,n§_: 
abund a n,~;e, SE'(!ill is ,:ol lei:: ted 
sa fe from wat Fs1 r ,:::,r in ba9s 
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HRAF Informati on Lesli e E. Raymer 
13rc,up : Sc,mal i ( M04) 
L ,:11: at i on : 
Other Names: 
Data Duality : 
Why store : 
What st,:,re : Durr a (grain) (F'Ltccic,ni 1'33E, : 113 ) . 
Impor tance as storage te~hn1que : 
for 3--4 years (Bur ton 1855 : 121) . 
te,:hnique (Pucci 1: 1ni 1'33E, : 11 3) . 
(PL1,:cioni 1'33E,: 113) . 
Preserves f ood undamaged 
Most common storage 
Several years preserved 
Other storage techniques : Hang grain in leather pouch on 
wall of hut facing door (Puccioni 1936 : 21) . Some places 
is stored immediately after harvest abov e ground 1n small 
huts under the trees (F'u,:cioni 1'33E,: 113) . 
Importance of stored commod ity: Dietary staple (implied) . 
Pit morphology : "Deep, dry h,:,les , whi ch are carefully 
,: ,:,ver ed t ,: , keep ,:,Ltt rats and insects" (Burt on 1 BSE, : 121) . 
Large ditches , dug 2 meters deep in ground , lined with dry 
grass or ash to keep out ants ; cover pits with wood or dry 
lLtmps of clay (F't.to:cioni 1'33E, : 113) . 
I 1 1 us tr at i ,:,n s : None . 
F' i t 1 ,-.. :at i on s : 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensions: 2m . deep ( Pu,: c i ,:,n i 1 ·335 : 113) • 
Other : Durra either used at once or ta!en from pits as 
needed (Puccioni 1·:13E, : 113) . Grain is st,:,red mc,re often in 
pits then in above around structures (Puccioni 1936 : 113) . 
'" 
HF'.AF Infor matic,n LE?sl:Le E . F:aymer 
Group : Kanuri (MS14) 
Loe at i ,:,n: 
Other Names: 
Data Qual ity : Good (Cohen 1960: 215 , 241, 269 , 281) - Al l . 
Why store: Concealment (household head reluctant to 
discuss numbers of pits and theit- l,:11:ations) (p. 215) . 
What store : Crops (grain) (p. 269) . 
Importance as storage technique : Main storage technique . 
Provided a wa y to conceal the volume of f o od surpluses from 
neighbors. Allows long-term storage (pp . 215, 269) . 
Other storage techniques: above ground granaries used, not 
as common as pits (p . 259). 
Importance of stnred commodity : Dietary staple (implied) . 
Pit morphology: Food was put in pits at the time of 
harvest (p. 269). 
Pi t 1 ,: .. : at i on s : 
h,:,usE?hc,l d ~1ead 
Pit preparation: 
F'i t di mens i ,:,n i;: 
In household compound (under control of 
implied) (p.215) . 
Other: < In this instance, pit storage apparently provides 
better concealment than above ground, since pits more 
p revalent.> 
"A househc1 l d head is very reluctant to discuss h,:,w 
many storage pits he has in his compound or h ow much of 
last Years crops remains uneaten . If this information can 
be obtained at a l l , much assurance has to be given that it 
is to be kept entir·ely c,:,nfidential Cp . 215)." If not 
secretive, informants insist wi ll have multiplication of 
reque:,;ts for gifts o f money, clothes , food, and loans (p . 
215) . "F·ositive ev,:1lu,::1tion ,:,f covert or secret saving~:5 -
( p • 241) • II 
< A good example of concealment from neighbors . > 
15"2 
HF'. AF Inf,:,rmat i on Leslie E . Raymer 
Gr ,:,up : Tuareg C:MS25) 
Lo,: at ion : 
Ot h er Names: 
Data Quality : E:,;cel 1 ent . 
Why store : Concealment ( h idden from eyes of passersby) 
(Lhote 1944 : 83) . 
What s t c,re : Cereals - including wild seeds ( b oth 
a griculturists a n d pastoralists) (Ahaggar ); cereal g rains 
(Kel Fer wen) (Nicolaisen 1963 : 206-207). 
Importance as storage technique: surplus grain (Kel 
Ferwen) (Nicolaisen 1963 : 206-207) . Hide goods from 
passersby . Protect f rom men and rodents (Lhot e 194 4 : 83) . 
Common storage technique (Lhote 1944 : 83) . Food reserve in 
case camps raided (Lhote 1944: 83) . 
Other storage tech n iques : Ahaggar - Skin bags hidden under 
rocks in mountains (grain , dates, etc . ) (Lhote 1944 : 83; 
Nicolaisen 1963: 206-207) . Stone and mud si l os used today 
by both agriculturists and pastoralists, introduced to 
Ahaggar 100 yrs. ago wi t h irrigation agr i culture 
(Nicolaisen 1963 : 206). Kel Ferwen - Earthenware container s 
(Nicolaisen 1963 : 206-207) . 
I mp,:,r tan,: e of stored ,-ommod Lt:i_: 
(implied). 
Grain probably staple 
Pit morphology: Underground storerooms (bell-shaped pits) 
lined with mats; oft en so deep can hide a grown man 
standing up; lined and covered with mats. Used by both 
agriculturists and pastoralists (Ahaggar and Kel Ferwen 
Tuareg) (Nicolaisen 1963: 206-207). Cellars dug in the soil 
at ground level C:Lhote l'::144: 83) . 
Illustrations: Line drawing (Nicolaisen 1963 : 207). 
Pit locations : Located in or near gardens (Kel Fer wan) 
(Nicolaisen 1963 : 205-207; Lhote 1944: 83). 
F' it Prep a. r c1 ti ,:,n: 
HRAF Information, Page two 
Group : Tuareg 
F'i ts : in bedrock (Lhote 1944 : 83) . 
F'it dimensions : 2m.x2.5m . 




Leslie E. Paymer 
d i ameter bottom , . 75m. 
Other : Granaries dug in rock common among all Berbers 
(Lhote 1944: 83); Pits used by pastoralists and 
agriculturists alike (Nicolaisen 1963 : 206-207) ( Kel Ferwen 
and Ahaggar) . 
Comments : If have gardens in areas of cultivation , have 
food deposits there . Stored for whole family group (Lho te 
l '34 4 : 83) . 
Storage centers have secret granaries (hardly used today , 
but wer-e used before Fren ,:h ,:11:cupati ,:,n) (Lhote 1944 : 83) . 
Cellars dug in the soil at ground level and hidden from 
eyes of passersby . Merchandise thus protected from men and 
rodents (Lhote 1944 : 83). 
F'astoralists of Ager use p i ts for surplus grain and skin 
bags on poles for immediate consumption storage (Kel 
Fer wen) (Nicol a i sen 1 '353 : 206-::-:07) . 
fO::eep limited stock on hand for immediate use . "2-3 bags of 
s,:,rghum or dates" that are "trani.:;port€-:>d" e;:i.,:h ti me the 
",:amp is moved". When supplies more considerable , 
customary to leave in rocks of mountains in spots known to 
people of tribe. Reserve in case camps raided ; this allows 
them to travel lighter with their reserves in safe places 
( Lhot e 1944: 82-83). 
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HRAF I nformation Leslie E . F.:ayme-r 
13r,:,up : Libyan Bedouin (MT9) 
L,:,c at ion : 
Other Namec; : 
Data Quality : Fai r 
Why store: 
What store: Barley (Obermeyer 1969 : 51 ; Murray 1935 : 277) . 
Importance as stor a ge technique : 
to 3 years ( Ober me yer 1969 : 5 1) . 
Other storage techniques : 
Importance of stored commodity : 
1 "3 6 '3 : 5 1 ) . 
Can p reserve grain for up 
Dietary staple (Obermeyer 
F'i t mor ph,::•l ,:,qy : 2m. deep pits C: Obermeyer 1 '3E,'3 : 5 1 ) ; "Seed 
for nex t year i s buried in a hole lined with straw and 
,:,:,vered with ,:lay" (Murray 1'335 : 277) - Egypt . 
Illustrations: 
Pit locations : 
Pit preparati,:,n : 
1 '335 : 277) . 
None . 
Af ter thresh grain , store i n pits (Murray 
Pit dimensinns : 2m . deep (Obermeyer 1969: 51). 
Other : Good b arley crop e very 5-6 years (Mur ray 1935 : 
277) . Year ' s fora g e is set asi de . Rest goes to ma rket 
(Murray 1935 : 277) . 
HF.:AF Information Leslie E . F.:aymer 
13r ,:,up : Pi f ( MX3) 
Other Names: 
Data Duality: Fair 
W h y st ,:, r e : 
What store: Grain, dried f i gs (Hart 1954 : 58) ; grain 
(Blan,:,:, Iz aya l ':175 : 170) . 
Import anc e as Storage technique: 
Other storage techniques : 
over cow stall (Hart 1954: 
above ground storage in loft 
58). 
Imp,:,rtan,:e ,:,f st ,:,red ,:,:,mrnodity_: 
Pit m,:,rph,:)l ,:,gy: "Figs kept in b ig ,:ir,:ular wickerwork 
basket s sunk int,:, the earth (Hart l ':154 : 58) . " 
Undergr o und silo (Hart 1954: 58). 
11 lustrati,:,ns : None. 
Pit l,: .. :ations : F'it 
58) ; patio of house 
Pit preparation: 
Pit dimensi,:,ns : 
in c ourtyard in wal led home 
(Blancc, Izaya 1'375 : 170) . 
( Hart 1'354 : 
Other : "Ea,:h man keeps his grain in an under gr ,:,und depc,si t 
in the patio of his house (Blan,:,:, l:::aya 1975: 170) . " 
House sites in Aith Wuryaghil : selected for water & 
defensibility. Cour tyard in walled home. Oven, sunken cow 
stall with overhead storage area , kitchen, & underground 
silo , where grain kept (Hart 1954 : 58). 
HF.:AF Infc,rmation Leslie E . Raymer 
Gr Ollp : Tlingit CNA12) 
Loe at ion : 
Ot ~1 er Names : 
Data Dua 1 i t y : 
Why store: F'r,:,cess~ing . (Oolikan fish put in pits to rot; 
a f ter rotten, oil extracted and stored in containers) 
(Jones 1':H4 : 104-105) . 
Salmon heads buried until rot . Eaten wi t hout any other 
preparation (Jones 1914 : 106) . N o te - Other pits used for 
storage , whether for concealment or preservation is 
un ,:erta:in. 
What store: Part of food deposited in caches (Krause 1956 : 
135) . Oolikan fish oil (used in winter) CJones 1914 : 
104- 105) . On e cache held s mo ked salmo n, sweet weed (famine 
food ) , and pack str,,:'\pS (f:::1,· aui,;e 19~.'56: 14) . 
Impor tance as storage technique: Pits used to proc ess 
candlefish in ord~:,,r to e~:tra,::t oil CJ,:,nc=:?s 1'314: pp) . Pit 
st o rage u s ed to keep f ood from freezing ( de Laguna 1960: 
1 78) . 
Other storage techniques : Sa lmon dried and stored for 
wint1,;,r (Kr au!:; e 19~j6: 121 ; ,fones 1'314 : 103) . Airtight 
wooden chests (fish, se c::'\wet-:·)d, oil , ber·ries, shellfi ~,;h) 
o ,::napp anc:I Childe 18':36 : 156; Ob 1:-=?rg 193 7 : 5 7 , 60) . 
Storehouses;; built 1 i ke-? b 1 o,:: khousEis (Kr· au~;; e 19::'.5 6 : 27:;n . 
Stoir e fi s h oil in Sf:·?al bl adders (Oberg 1'337 : 5"3) . Venison 
dr-ied Jones 1914 : 107 ) . 
Imp,:,r-tan,: e of stor e d cc,mmoc.l i t y: O,:::,li k an fish is a maj,:,r 
!.sour ce of food ,::iil (J,:,n es 1914: 104-105 ) . Oolikan ,:,il is 
used as a preservatiove for many foods. Berries ar-e 
pr1::-?serve-?d :in wooden boxes in ,:,,:,l i kan (oala,:hen) oil (Ober-g 
1 '337 : E,()) • 
Pit mor-phology : 1 . Ca che pit s are use d to protec t food 
fr-om bi._"?ar s . After piti,; ar-e filled and ,:overed , grass i s 
bLlrnt off th€': arec,\ surr,:,unding th€·:.' p:i.t (sm<,':ll k<-:·:~ ep~:; bears 
awa y ) • 
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Group: T 1 i n g i t ( NA 1 2 ) 
Pit morphology, continued: 2 . Single pit descr iption : 
dimensions - 1sr lon~~ , 12' wide , 12' cjeep . Pit ,: ,:,vered 
with fr2,me ,:,f poles, over- whi ,::h ,::\rE•) put ,::: ecl,:1.r bar· k, st:onE: s, 
and cut grass ( Krause 1356 : 14). 
3 . 0olikan fish put in large pits to l'ot. After- rotte,!n , 
oil extractE1 d ,::\nd placc-:>d in containeYs for· winter use . 
Tlingit claim oil easier to extract when fish rotten (Jones 
l':314: 104--10~:i ) . 
* In past, th e Tlingit clug big pit s; in the gr i:::,und that WE?re 
used ai,~ storag£-::> conta i ner!:; in w~1ich their f,:,od would ke€:.?p 
from freezing. (location uncertain) ( cle L.aguna 1·:~60: 
1 78 ) • 
* "Salmon heads ar· e buried in the ground c\nd left there for· 
dc:\ys until they beo::ame good and ripe . " Eaten with out 
further preparation when taken from the ground (Jones 1914: 
1 06 ) . 
None 
Pit l 0::11:: at ions: 
Pi t preparation: 
Pit dim<-::.?nsions : 
Other: * Description of p it Krause-! (l.·3~iC.:. : 14) openE?d in 
1881-1882. Pit covered with cut grass. Under gr-ass was a 
covering of stones overlying a frame of pol es. Poles were 
overlaid with bark . Contained bark cases of smoked salmon , 
a package of swE1et \Jeed, innE1 r bark of larch •~•r fir (fami n E'~ 
food), pack straps made of seaweed. Dimensions : 3 fathoms 
long x 2 fathoms wide x 2 fathoms deep . 
* Candlef:i.sh pr,::11:e~:;sE1 d in pits . Caught in spring, placed 
fresh in a l arge pit r· i:,t. WhE!n r ·ot t en , tah2n from pit and 
oi l e); trao::ted. Sto::irf?d above ground :in ,:,:,ntainei--s and u~:;ed 
in winter (Jones 1'314 : 104-105). 
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HRAF I nformation , page three Leslie E. Raymer 
Gr ,::,up: Tling i t ( NA12 ) 
Other , con t i nued : 
* "By far the most important c1il fish is the c,a la,:: hen 
(c11::1likan), whi,:h crowd the m,:,uth~:; ,::, f the large rivers f,: ,r-
the pur-pose of spawning," in May . Oalachen oil was u s ed t o 
pres erve ber-ries, roots , and herbs and drank it as a 
beverage at feasts (Oberg 1937: 59) . Also use oala,:hen o il 
c:\!5 ,,,1 ,:ondimE'H1t. Dipped s.-::1lm,: ,n in it (Ober· g 1 '337: '39) . 
HF.:AF In for rnat ion 
Har f? C: ND'3) 
Loe at i ,:,n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Go1: 1d 
Why store : Preservation (This method is a n easy way to 
pn:-? se Y- ve fish f,:, y- dogf,:,c,cL N,:.te that the fi s h partially 
rots. This saves the labor ,::, f smoking fi~;h for dogs) . No te 
that f ish is p l,::10:e-?d in p i ts :i. n t hei e,:":\'l' l y f all and used in 
the winter when people retu'l'n to thei r winter camps . Camps 
are ab and oned for a s hoY-t time . 
Wh c:i.t store: F i sh C:Savish insky 1'374 : 1'3 ; 1':00: 402) . 
Caribou (Savishinsky 1970 : 299) . 
Im . as stoY-aqe technique : 
Q.thf.!r ~:;toraqe te,:~1ni gu<•?~..2.= F·,:,u1~ kinds 
1 . El evated p l atforms or stages (illustrati ons) 
2 . Elevat ed storage boxes . 
3 . St orage box es on g round sur fac e (illustrations) 
(Savishinsky 1';)74: ·:00; Savi shinsky 1·-:_:;7 (> : 274··-275 , 4 24-4~7::5) . 
Winter - fish frozen . Summer and fall - F ish dried and 
s mok ed (Har,:1. 197E. : 182 ; Savishinsky 1'37 4 : 18) . 
Im . of stored ,:ommo:::,di t y: Pits u secl to s tor· e f i sh f,:,r 
dog food and trap bait (Savi shins ky 1970 : 4 02) . 
Pit morphology : Fish f or· dogfo c,c:I ,:,:::, l lected and s;tc,r· ed i n 
fall fc,r winter fe~?d . 1 . Dig pi t , line with spru,:e w1: 11: 1d 
frame and ,: ovey- with w,:,od, moss , ancl d irt . Leave small 
hole i n cover i ng so ,:an ext'l'act and put i n fish. Stored in 
Sept . and used in Oct . - Dec . when return to villag es 
dur·inq w inter . Fish y-,.:, t s while i t is s tored . Sometimes 
put fish on stage when wec:\ther gets ,:c,ld in (J,:t . , so w,: ,n ' t 
r ,:,t t ,:,,::, mu,: h. 2 . Mor<~ ,: ,: ,mm,:,n and s imp 1 er : hook fish t ,:, 
poles and place o n rac k at o p open s t orag e plat f orms . Start 
using this method of preservation in late when temperat uY-e 
drop s (Savish insky 1970 : 404) . 
HRAF Information, page two Leslie E. Raymer 
Hare (NI)'3) 
Pit m,~:,rpholoqy:-1._..cc,ntinued : F'its duq about 7 feet into th e 
permafrost . Covered with moss and brush . Left small hole 
at ground level. Because walls prepetual ly flrozen = 
undc-?rg1· .. c,und :icE:··-housc-:-?s . F"i sh thrown in in early fall and 
winter . Coldness of pits retards rotting . Winter dc1~;1food 
,c-1.nd tr·ap bait C:S,c\Vi',~hinsky 1'374 : 1'3--20) . Fish and caribou 
meat stor-ed in "larg£'-:> undE•rground icc-?housEis" in spr·ing c",\nd 
i;;;ummer· ,:,y· ii;;; d~·ied . C<:.wibc,u hunted in winter and spring 
and preserved for summer in undergr-ound icehouses (maybe 
trackers freezer) or dried. Fish and caribou meat major 
staples (Savishinsky 1974 : 20; Savi sh insky 1970: 16, 299). 
During summer, if want to keep picked berries fresh , dig a 
small pit in a shady place and put closed tin can with 
berri t'?S in hole. keep fresh and c,:,ol f,:,r about a week 
C:Hi::wa 1975: 222). 
Illustrations : None 
F'it locations: At wintey· 
Near houses (Shavishinsky 
F'i t preparation: 
F'i t di mc-:=rnsi OtJ2 : 
camp 
1'374: 
(Shavishinsky 1970: 402) . 
18) . 
Other: Be\;;1in stor ing fi~,h in pits in SeptembE'l'. Store so 
will have dogfood on hand when return to winter camp s . 
Fish stoY-ed like this rot . Left in pit until Oct. - De,:. 
(Shavishinsky 1970 : 402) . 
* SevE2Y-al families "dug deep pits near their homes" (men 
dug). Ffresh fi sh thrown in these pits in fall and early 
winter . Some decay, but coldness of ground retards 
rotting. T,:,o putrid for people, great dogfood 
(Shavi shinsky l':{74: 1El) . 
Meat and fish stored on stages or in caches . FY-ozen in 
winteY- and smoked/dried in the summe r (Savishinsky 1970 : 
24'3) . 
Summi:,y· and fall fi s h !:,;uY-plus cached f,::,r the wint er ( smokE1 d 
and dried) at vaY-ious places. Used in winter when f ood 
scarce . Reports wer e plundered (Savishinsky 1970: 94). 
'" 
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Hare C:ND':P 
Other, continued : Little l arge-scale storage (ear l y 
post-contact) . What cached frequently given to fellow band 
members . Little incentive to cache ext r a meat because of 
social r e quirement of sharing among band members and 
relatives (Savishinsky 1970: 93). 
<Vast majority of food stored above ground . This method is 
only used for dogt0od, because it is an easy method of 
preserving partially f resh fish with few processing costs> . 
HRAF I n format 10n 
Gr .:.,up: Bel lac,:11:ola (NE6) 
Other Names: 
1],:ro:,cJ 
Why store : Pr,:11:1=.~ssi ng 
Wh ,_::\ t s t or e: 01 ad,en fish 
Importance as storage t echni que: 
for l0ng term storage 
Leslie E . Ra y mer 
P r epares a s tapl e f ood 
Other storage t echniques : Some olach en dried and used as 
..., int~?r fc,,::,d ( M,::: IlwYa:i.th 1'348 : 5:35-'.':537) . Salm,:,n s m,:,~:ed f,:,r 
winter (Mcll ...,r aith 1'348: 2-3) . 
l.illpoi·: tar·).': e .. of .. s tore 1_:J c omm od .:1. . .iY. :: 0 1 c:\,:: hE' n 9 re ,::1 se se,·; ,:,n d ,:,n 1 y 
to salmon as food source . Us ed as relish for other foods . 
01 1 l·.eeps :i.nd f-?fi ni t ely ( Mcilwraith l ':;1,,:18 : 2 --3) . 
Pit morphology : After caught , immediat e ly placed in pit 
that wc:1~; ten t o fi ftE·en fEH:?t fro::,m the river bank . F'i ts were 
3 ' - 4' deep and lined with planks covered with evergreen 
b,:,u<Jh!:'~ . Pit <=5 c ovc,i· ec:I ..., i th pl ,::mks . Pl ,:1,:ec,,cJ fYei,; h o l a,::fH':-'n in 
p i t s t ,:, r cd, • Th i s a i de d i n o i 1 e :,; t r a c t 1 ,:, n . Le f t i n p i t s 1 0 
days t,:- :? W(:?e ks . Af t er rott~::,_,n , fi !,;h wer e boiled a nd oil was 
extracted (Mcilwraith 1948: 536- 537). 
J 11 us t rat i ,:,n s : 
P 1 t 1 , .. ": a t i u n s : 
P1 t preparation : 
Pi t d j mens i on ~,, : 
Other: Ol c:\c h cm l'LUl 3 - 4 dd _y S each year . 2 famili e s w,:,djng 
in partnt:-?rsh i p o:,::\t,:h f :t sh. Cau9ht wi th nets . Ea(~h gr,:,up ,:,f 
2 f ami lies usua lly filled 3-4 pits (Mcilwrajth 1348: 
5 ::!5-'.J37) . 
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Loe at ion : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: Good 
W h y st ,:, r e : Concealment (explicitly stated) . 
What store : Dried bison meat, wild roots, and berries 
(Forde 1952 : 63-64) . Spare ammunition, moccasins, t obacco, 
dried meat ( hunting p a rties) ( Wissler 1 '310 : '37 ) . 
Importance as storage technique : Caches were indi spensib l e 
to nomads : war parties and hunting parties fr e quent l y used 
,: a,: hes t o c,:,nceal exct~ss suppl ies (Wissler 1':H0 : 97) . 
Other storage techniques: Parfleches and bag s (oft en 100 
lbs . each ) (Ewers 1'371 : 73-74; Forde 1'352 : 44, 81) . 
Provisions (dried) hung in trees near t rails (For d e 1 952: 
62, 64) . Other means of conceali ng f ood : 1 . Placed food in 
sacks in hollow tr ees; 2 . Placed in rc11:k shelters i n 
"rough country" , and sealed the entrances with stones ; 3 . 
in tree-tops; 4. Fres h meat sometimes an c hored under water 
(Wissler 191 0 : 97-98) . 
Importance of stored commodity: 
foo d (Forde 1952 : 62-63) . 
Bison meat mos t import ant 
Pit morphc,l oqy : " . . . Pi ts were ab ,::iut 4 feet de e p and were 
lined on the sides and bottom with s t ones and closed with a 
heavy slab of some material . Pit openi ngs were concealed b y 
a c,::,vering o f earth ( Wi s sler 1'310: '37)." 
"Fc,od was s eldom cached in this man ner because rc,dE~nt s and 
other an ima ls smelled it out and bur rowed into the store 
( Wi ssler 1':HO : 97) . " 
HRAF I nformation , page two Leslie E. Raymer 
Grc,up : Blackfoeot (NFE,) 
Pit morphology , continued : Stored large quantities of 
bis,::,n meat after the annual communal buffalo hunts. Meat 
was sun-dried, slightly roasted , pounded up , mixed with 
fat , and stored in hide bags sealed with tallow . The bags 
were often 100 lb . eac h and held the meat of 2 buffalo . 
"Large stone -li ned pits were built near winter ,: amps in 
whi,:h foo d supplies ,:,:,uld be stored (Forde 1'::152 : 63-54 ) . " 
Illustrations: None 
Pit 1 oc at ions : Near winter camps ( F orde 1952: 63-64) . 
Pit preparation: 
Pit dimensic,ns : 4 f t deep 
Other : All methods o f storage aimed at concealment 
(several types wer e used) . Stored large quantities o f 
bison meat which were made into pemmican and stored in hide 
bags (parfl e ches) that could hold about 100 pounds eac h 
(Forde 1952) . 
* Only tobac co c ultivated (F o r de 1952). 
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Ojibwa ( NGE,) 
Pit morpholngy , continued : E. Ojibwa - Rice was collected , 
dried, p,:1.rchec:I, and stored in pits ; either in cyli nd ri,:al 
elm bark boxes like corn was kept in, or in sma ller 
birch-bark basket s like maple sugar was kept in (Jenness 
1935 : 14) . 
Chippewa , S . Ojibwa - 2 or 3 families combine d t o store 
t hi::-? ir pr·c,v:i.si o:::, ns in pits . Wo:::,men dug them . Pits were never 
disturbed. Ri c e, sugar , and vegetables of t e n kept in 
s eperate pits . Mor phol og y - 6' deep , lined with birch 
bark . Rice and sugar placed in pits i n birch-bark 
,:ontainE.'rs . Spacc;-? s betwe€'.,:,n ,:: ,:,ntainer ~; fi l led with hay . 
Covered with bark or hay, a layer of wooden beams , and a 
mc,und of e arth (Densmc,r-e 1'3::~·3: 4 0) . 
S . Ojibwa - Food surp luses were kept in cach e pits . Stored 
,:c,mm,:1dit1es in,:l u decl - braided ,:,:,rn , map l e sugar, and dried 
berries. These were tept in birchbark containers . Ri ce was 
kept in ,: ecJar-bar-k i::ont a ine 1·s . Dr :i.ed me,at and fi sh was kept 
in bark bags . Dried vegetables were also stored . Stored in 
pit s bef,:,re went on hun t (Hi lgt:.>r 1'351: 14'3). 
Chipp ewa - 80 of 150 houses in study ar ea had subterrane a n 
storage areas within thei r dwellings. Were 5 ' deep x 3' 
square . Kept under tr apdoors in flo0r. Wint er food storage . 
Mostly p o tatoe s and some canned good s (Hilger 1939 : 1 5 4 ) . 
Hilger- ( 1'33"3 : 153; 1951 : 150) witnessed the opening c,f 
several pits in Lhe 1930's. The morphology and content s of 
each pit is described in the Comments section . 
Illust rations : 
Pit locations: 
summer w,:\ s kept 
( Densm,:,r e 1929 : 
N,:,ne 
Chippewa , S . Ojibwa - Food collected in the 
in pit!:~ dug nea1' the summel'· dwe l lings 
40) . 
Chippewa , S . Ojibwa - Food was s tored outside of the 
lodges. Daily s upply was k ep t on a frame near th e door . 
Large supply was kept in cache-p its . Also had a tipi or log 
storehous e for impl ements a nd extr-a clothes (Densmore 1929: 
2'3) • 
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Group: Ojibwa (NGE,) 
Pit locations , continued : Chippewa - Located storage pits 
in dwellings as we ll (Hi lger 1'333: 154) . 
S . Ojibwa - Food not needed during s e ason kept in cache 
pits built neaY- hc,mE? wigw,:1.ms (Hilger 1"35 1 : 14"3) . 
Chippewa - Had subfloor pits in their dwellings : caches 
under the floors. 80 of 150 dwel l ings in study area had 
interior storage pits (Hilger 1'33"3: 154) . 
Pit prepar,c~ti on : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other: Hilger (193"3 : 153) witnessed the opening of th ree 
pits among the Ch:ippE?wa i n AugLts t, 1933. Each pit is 
descr J bed bel o w. 
Ca,: he 1 E,' deep square. Walls lined with hay 8 inches 
tl,10:~ . . C,::,nl,a1ned a bu,~hel c,f p,::,tatoe\,3 c\nd rutabagas . 
Covered with saplings , cornstal~s , and dead leaves (to 
"f Coo:, 1 the deer" ) . 
Cache 2 C0ntained canned blueberries anci gooseberries (in 
mason jars) nest ed :in hay . Hay kept the fruit from 
freezing. 
Cache 3 Contained canned raspberries and Juneb~rries . This 
cache was 12 inches deep x 22 inches in diameter . 
All three caches were covered with earth that was mounded 
up at least 18 inches high . 
Hi lger ( 19~·.;1 : 150) des,:r ibes three Southern Ojibwa pits 
that were used in the mid-1930's : 
Ca,:hE~ 3' 7" l ong :,; 3 '5" wide x 4 ' 2" cJeep . F'ot,~to~?s st,:,red 
in this pit . Covered with hay , timbers, and mounded earth 
th a t was 18" high . Opened in 1932 . 
l'8 
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Group : Ojibwa ( N (:iE,) 
Cac he 5 4' s quare x 6 ' deep . Contained potatoes , dried 
corn, wi ld rice, and maple sugar in bark containers . Used 
in th e winter of 1934 - 1935 . 
Cache 6 Cont ained 200 pounds of 
the pit unti l the snow was gon e . 
,:, f 1 ':134 • 
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13rc,up : Delaware (NM7) 
L,:11:: at i on : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: 
Why Store : Concealment (explicitly stated 
What store: Dried corn , dried beans (Newcomb 1956 : 19) ; 
Tobacco, meat , corn (Herman 1950 : 53) ; corn , beans , 
t obacco , other provisions (Deer-meat , elk , birds , fish) 
CLindestrom 1925 : 253). 
Importance as storage technique : 
after 17t~1 century (New,:omb 1956 : 
technique (Herman 1950 : 53) . 
Pit storage disappears 
19) . Most common storage 
Other stor ,:.~ ge techniques : St,:,re in crude , 
shelters or in houses (Newcomb 1956 : 19) . 
f rom ceiling of houses (Herman 1950 : 53) . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
abc,ve gr c,und 
Hemp bags hung 
Pit mor ph o logy : Mat-line d pits (put d ried grain in rush or 
oiled hemp bas~ets and bury) (Newcomb 1956 : 19) . Pits 
covered fi rst with grass and bark and then with earth 
(Herman 1950: 53) . "Dig larders in ground" (Lindestr,:,m 
1925 : 2 53 ) . Dried grain put in hemp or rush baskets and 
then bur i ed (Newcomb 1956 : 19) . 
I 11 us t r at i ,:,n s : N,:,ne . 
Pit l i::ications : Close to houses (Lindes trom 1925: 253) . 
Pit prep a ration : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other : When store - bury af t er harvest or store in house 
until after winter hunt (New,:,:,mb 1'35E. : 1 '3) . 
All f oods preserved by drying (Newcomb 1956 : 19) . 
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Gr ,:,up: De 1 aware ( NM7) 
Other , continued : Pit storage seemingly disappeared after 
the 17th century . Sources aft e r this century don't mention 
subterranean st or age (Newcomb 1 "356: 1 '3 ) . 
Missionary L oskiel referred to pit st,:,rage am,:,n~1 Dr?laware 
in eighteenth centur-y, "They c,:,mmonly k eep the situatic,n c, f 
these magazines very se,: r et, knowing that i f they are f C•Ltnd 
out , they must supply the wants of every needy 
neighbo r . • . for- some are so lazy , that they will n,:,t plant 
at all" (quoted in De Boer- 1'388: 2 ) . 
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I r c, q u c, i s ( N M9 ) 
Lc,c at i ,:,n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : E:,; ,: el 1 ent 
Why store : Concealment in the past <Morgan's supposition 
190 1 : 2:2 , 3 1 ) (Waugh ' s s t atement 1"316 : 7) and preservation 
now (Waugh 1916: 4 3) . 
What store : Surplus dried ( r oasted ) corn and charred green 
corn (Morgan 1901: 31 1) . Cured ven i son a nd o t h er meats 
(Morgan 190 1 : 311). Househol d treasures and dried, s helled 
corn (Lyf,:,rd 1"345 : 12 , 16 , 1"3 ) . Pumpkins , squ ashes , 
potatoes , carrots ; corn in the past ( Waugh 1916: 43) . 
Cf1arred ,:c,rn (ly f c,rd 1945: 16 , 1'3 ) . 
Im . a s storage techni que : Corn last s a year (green corn 
much 1 onger) (Morgan 1 '301 : 31 1) . St ore dr 1 ed ,: ,:,rn f or l ,:,ng 
periods in ca,::hE1 p i ts (s,evE1ral years) <Ly f,:,rd 1'345 : 15) . 
Conc e al ment from needy neighbors ( Waugh 1916 : 7) . Charred 
corn is preserved for years in pits . Ch ar red to p reserve 
for d,:,mesti,: use ( M,:,rgan 1'301 : 30 ; Lyf,:,rd 1945 : 16 ) . 
Stc,rage of ,:,:,rn in pits is n,:, longer prac t i,_·ed <Waugh 1916: 
4 3) . Now use pit storage as a method of win t er 
preservati on for potat oes , c arrots, squashes , pumpkins , and 
other vegE~tal::lles that we re sti l l stored in pit s . Pits not 
conc e aled . Dirt mounded u p several feet over vegetables . 
Other storage t echn iques : Hang fr o m rafters (cor n and 
beans> ; kept in barrels i n h c.,uses (c,:,r n and beans ) ( Morgan 
1901 : 3 10) . Hung dried corn , pump~1ns, apples , and squash 
from rafters of houses (Lyfurd 1945 : 1~) . Booths and 
platf,:,r ms ,:lt each e:-?nd c,f l ,::,ngl-·1,:,use (lyfc,rd 1945 : 12 ; W,::\ug h 
1916: 48-49) . Outside corn cribs (Lyf,:,rd 1'3 45 : 16; Waugh 
1915: 41) . Ad,:,pted fr,:,m e arly settlers (Lyford 1"345 : 16> . 
Im . of stored commodity : 
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Group : Ir oquois (NM'3) 
P it morphology : Lined bottom and sides of pits wi th bark . 
Pits had bark roofs t o make t hem watertight and were 
cc,vered with earth. (,:orn and meat st,:,red in pits - meat 
pi t s l ined with d eerskin and ba rk) (Ly f ord 1945 : 1 9 ; Morgan 
1901 : 311) . Put bark barrels in pits (Lyford 1945 : 1 '3) . 
" Preserve ,:rops in round h c,l es dug i n gr ound ... lined and 
covered with dry l eaves or gr a ss" ( Waugh 1916 : 7 ) . Li n e d 
wi t h bark straw or boards (Waugh 1916 : 4 3) . Pit s covered 
with dirt t,:, a sufficient depth t,:, exc lude f r ost ( Waug h 
1 '3 16: 43) . 
* Informant d esc ribed variant s t y le of above ground corn 
storage facili t y used in his memory : circular , shall ow p it 
dug about 1 . 5 feet deep . Pit surrounded by vertical posts 
set side b y side in g round around pits ' margin. 
Barrel-shaped recepti c le fill ed with corn o n cob an d t o p o f 
f acil it y covered with p o l es laid across top and covered 
with elm bark (Waugh 1916: 41 - 42 ) .. 
I 1 1 us tr at i on s : Yes 
Pit locatii:.ins : "DLtg pits under bed for s t orage ,: ,f 
hc,usehold tre,:1sur e ~;;" (Lyford 1"345 : 12) . "Some distancl:? 
from hc,uses, " (,:rc,ps) ( Waugh 1916: 7 ·>. Pumpki ns and s quashes 
p l a ced in pits in field s ( WaLtgh 1916 : 42-43 ) . 
Pit preparat i,: ,n : Make b ark b a rrels fr om inner YJ nd c,f red 
elm or black a sh bark . Sew sides , bottom , and t op . Corn 
buried in caches in these types of barrels (Morgan 1901 : 
22) . 
* Dug pit in dry seas,: ,n and l i ned sides , bc,tt,:,m, and t,_,p 
with ...,aterproof bad lining (Lyford 1'345 : 19 ) . 
Pit dimensions : 
Other : Still find pit s of charred green corn n~ ar an c i ent 
v il lages ( Mo rgan 1901 : 311:> . War of 18 12 - when British 
expected Seneca attack , buried c o rn i n bar k bar r els (3 
bushels t o c,ne pee~-) ( Morgan 1"301 : 22 ) . 
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(3r ,:,up : Ireiquoi s ( NM':n 
Comments : Storage for time s of want rare . 
c,:,r n p r,:,bably result c,f flight of vi ll agers , 
corn tc, conceal it ( Mc,r g an 1901: 31) . 
Pits of c harred 
wh ,:, buried 
* I roquois and Seneca roasted green corn to dry it prior to 
stc,rage. F.'.oasted in field, then shelled and dried in sun 
( Morgan 1'30 1: 30 ; Lyford 1945: 1 5) . 
* Keep loc at i ons of pits secret 
wants of needy neighbors) ( Waugh 
( if kn o wn, 
1915 : 2) . 
have to supp ly 
* Favorite storage method : corn c ribs made o f boar ds with 
shingle roofs. Also suspend braided corn f orm rafters of 
house ( Waugh 1 916 : 41) . 
* Pit use reasons : ( Waugh 1315: 4 2-43) - All . 
"Caches whil e travelling" 
"Guar d against ,:apture by enemies" 
"Preservation of garden produce such as squashes and 
pumpkins . . . pl aced in fi<-::;,lds tc, prc,te,:t from severity c,f 
winteY" 
On l y store corn in pits as a necessity. 
store in inside bark bins. 
Mc,r e common to 
* Waugh 1915 : 43-44 , 112 , 177 - rest ,:, f entries. 
* Potatoes , carrots , and other vegetabl es , a l so squashes 
and pump kins still often stored in pits . Storage of corn 
in pits no longer practiced (p . 43) . 
* Dig holes , line with straw or boards , cover with dirt to 
depth "t,:, e~,;,:lude frost (p . 43)." 
* Champlain descYibed pit stoYage of eastern Algonkin . Dug 
trenches 5 '-6 ' deep on a dry , sand y slope . Grain (in grass 
bags) was covered with 3 '-4' of sand lp . 44 ) . 
* Kalm - Hol es dug 6 ' or less , 
bicorne used when bark absent 
lined with bark . 
(p. 44 ) . 
* Frui t stc,ragE,~ pits dug out a s needed (p . 1 12) . 
Andr c,pogon 
* Winter vegetable cache p its mounded up - clearly not 
concealment . Knee deep , appr,:,);imately 5 ' diameter (p . 177) . 
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13roup : Irc,quoi s (NM":!) 
Comments , continued : <At time Waug h recorded, only used 
pi ts for p reservation. Stored corn in c r ib s , and i n 
houses . Potatoes, carrots , s quashes , and pump kins s t or ed 
in pits in fields to pr otect f r,:im fr ,:,st. Ear lier , coYn a nd 
ot h er foods stoYed in pits to conceal from needy neigh boYs 
and enemies . > 
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Group : Cherokee (NNB) 
Other Names: 
Data Qua lity: Exe el 1 ent 
Why store : 
What store : Pulverized nuts , seeds, fruits , tubers, and 
vegetc:\blF~s (Goodwin 1'377: 59) . Corn , sunfl,:,wE-:" r s eeds , 
beans , dried rc11:,ts, and tubers ( l:.ic11::,dwin 1977 : GO) . Beottled 
fruits and vegetables ( Wiedman 1987: 84) . Bear grease 
(White 1980 : 92). 
Importance as storage technique: Preserved dietary staples 
and preserved foods fo r periods of hardship and food 
shortages (Gc,odwin 1977 : 59-60). 
Other st ,:,r~LlJ . .?o:hn iques : Corn stored in ab,:,ve ground 
c ribs (Goodwin 1977 : 51) . Some of crops from each harvest 
put in public granaries for use and d isposi tion of priests 
(Gearing 1962 : 28) . Corn stored in clay-plastered above 
grc,und stru,: tures on post ~:; (F:eid l':170 : 13':/) . H1 1:k 1:,ry nuts 
and walnuts apparently stored in bags or bask e ts and were 
hung fr,:,m rafters ,:,f their houses (White 1980 : 138) . Corn , 
beans, canned good s were stored in loft s in h ouses (French 
dnd Ho rnbu,: k 1 e 1 '381: l ':35) . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
l '377 : 5 ':I) . 
Dietary s taple CG0odwin 
Pit morphology : Stored foods pulverized in a mortar . Meal 
was usually stored in the ground and possibly near their 
fireplaces (G,::,odwin 1'377; 5'3) . In times of hardship and 
foud ~~h,:,r tage, f ood was ,::'lvailable in their storage pits 
(Goodwin 1977 : 60) . 
Ollahoma Cherokee - Upland house sites often had a root 
cellc,r . Uc.;~ed to storE? b,:::,ttl ecJ fruits and vegetables. 
Cellars stone-lined, often 7' d eep , with a stone stairway . 
covered with l a rg e timbers and smaller pieces of wood . 
Roof was approximately 1 - 1 . 5 ' above ground ( Wiedman 1987: 
84). 
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Group: Cherc,kee ( NNB) 
Pit mnrph o l o qy , continued : Eas tern Cherokee - Bear oil was 
extracted from fat and mi x e d wi th sas safras and wild 
c innamon t o keep it fresh . Stored in clay pots s et in p its 
in the house floo r s ( Whi t e 1980 : 92). 
Illustrat i ons : None 
F' i t 1 ,: .. : a t 1 on s : 
Pit prep a rati o n : 
Pit dimE'c'nsi,::,ns : 
Other : Summer crookneck was t he most important s quash CC . 
12 ep o) . Coul d be stored f,:,r the winter (13,:,o dwin 1'377 : 53 ) . 
Nut s and seeds (many kinds) wer e dietary staples (l i ke 
chestnut) (G,:11:,c-J wi ,-1 1 •:~77 : 5"3 ) , 
Modern storage amon g the Eastern Cherokee : canning and 
free z ing mo st common . Over 50Z of surveyed households also 
used dry, pickling, and burying to preserve food . 45 
fam.i. li E•s o f 7 1 (54 . 8 '1/. ) surveyed repor ted that t hey 
preserved some food by b urying it (Terry 1987 : 31-32) . 
Drying and burying ar e traditional Che rokee methods o f food 
preservation . Main storage method s prehistori ca lly (Terry 
1987: 34 ) . 
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HRAF I nformation Lesl i e E . Raymer 
Group : Fox ( NF'5) 
Location : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Good . 
Why st,:,r e : 
What st,:-,re : Cc,rn (Marston 1'312: 151) - (ca . 1e:·o) ; dried 
cc,rn , beans , pLtmpldns (Ferris l'::/10 : 353) , d ried corn <Marsh 
1900 : 140; Jo f fe 1'363: 263) . 
I mportanCf? as storage technique : Bury fc,r use in spring 
and summer (vast major i ty of crops stored this way) 
( Marston 1912: 151) . Winter storage ,:,f harvest (Ferris 
1910: 363) ; bulk of corn stored 1n this manner (Joffe 1953: 
263) . 
Other storage techniques : Potatoes in r a fter s ; meat hung 
on pole or tree limb outside tSmith 1928: 254, 252 ; Jones 
1 '33'3 : 53 :> • 
Importance of s tored commodity : 
Pit morphol,:,gy : Bury in pits in bags (Marst,:,n 19 12 : 1 5 1 ) ; 
pack harvest in rawhide sac~s and trun~s , wh en go on winter 
hunt, carry what will need with them and bury rest 1n pits 
3-4 feet deep (Ferris 1910 : 353) . Stc,red in bad· bags 1n 
,:a,:he pits . Bulk of c,:,rn was stored in ,:ache pits ( Joffe 
1'353: 253) . "As scoo:,n as the c,::irn is harvested , they 
shelled , dried , and put the corn Ltp in sacks . Part o f this 
was buried for future 1..1se . " They toc,I the remainder of the 
corn with them when they abandoned their villages and moved 
to the hunting grounds , wher-e they s tayec:I until January 
(Mar sh 1900: 1 40 ·> <ca. 183 4 ) . 
Illus tratinns : None 
F' i t 1 Coo: a t i ,:, n S : Villages , where fields l wcaled <Mar s t on , 
1 '3 1 :: : 1 5 1 ) • 
Pit preparation : 
Pit di mens1 ,:,ns: 3-4 ft deep lFerris 191 U : 363J . 
HPAF Information , page two Leslie E . Paymer 
Group : Fox lNP5) 
Other : Return t o village in April ; plant seed ; 7000-8000 
bushels harvested . 1000 bushels sold to traders ; 5 bushels 
kept for each family on hunt ; rest stored 1n pits 1n bags 
for use in spring and summer (Marston 191 2 : 151) . 
* As soon as harvested , corn 1s dried and put 1n sac~s ; 
Part is buried for fu ture use ; rest is carried with them . 
* People leave villages and hunt 1n January, spend rest o f 
winter in villages (Marsh 1900 : 140) . 
* Bulk of corn was dried , placed in bark bags , and cached 
1n pits (Joffe 1963 : 263) . 
,,, 
HPAF Information Les l i e E. Paymer 
Gr ,:,up : 0heg1ha CN0 12l Omaha 
Lo,: at i ,:,n: 
Other Names : 
Da ta Quality : E x,:e l l ent . 
Why store : Concealmen t (inferred) 
What store: Dried, shelled corn ( 1n s~ in bags) ; stri ngs of 
braide d corn ; jer~ed mea t 1n hide b ags ; c l othing ; p e lt s ; 
regal i a (Fl e tcher and La F les che 1911 : 98 > ; dri e d meat 
( sm,:,ked) ( D,:,rsey 1884 : 293) . 
Imp,:,rtan ,:e as s t or age te,: hnique : Preservt:\ti on ,:,f winter 
f ood supply . (Fletcf1er a nd La Flesche 1911 : 98.> . 
Other" st,:,rag F..' t e,:hnigues : 
<Dorsey , 1884 : 304l . 
CoYn in parfleche hide cases 
Importance o f s tored commodity : 
F'1t m,-,rph,:, l ,:,qy : Pits are b ell-shaped , ab,:,ut 8 feet deep , 
a nd rounded at the bottom and on the sides . The neck 1s 
Just large enough to admit a person's b ody . Pits are lined 
with split p,:,sts , ti:, 1o1h1cf1 an inner lin ing c,f gYas s is 
tied . The o pening is ,:overed with gr ass and a layer of sod 
(F l etcher and La Fl e sche 1911 : 98) . 
I 1 1 us tr d t 1 ,-,n s : Yes CFlet cher and La Flesche 1911 : 98> . 
F•i t lc,c at1ons : Nedr ea,: h hc,use, generally t,:, the left ,:, f 
the entrance (Fletcher and La Flesche 1911 : 981 . In hunting 
camps roor s ey 1884 : 2931 . 
P1 t pr epar at 1 ,:,n : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other : During hunts, meat would be brought t,:., the t1unt1ng 
camps where t he women would dr y it and co0i 1t 1n pits 
<Dorsey 1884 : 2931. 
HF.:AF Infc,rmation, page two Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Dhegiha (NQ 12) Omaha 
Other , continued: * Before they left on their annual hunt , 
preparations were made for the depar tur e from their 
villages: women buried in caches whatever they wished to 
leave . "Food, etc . la id in a blanket, which was gathered 
up at the corners into a bundle; the bundle was allowed to 
fall to the bottom o f the cache ; many such bundles were put 
into a single ,:ache" (Dc,rsey 1884 : 285) . 
* Corn ripens in August (most) and July (Dorsey 1884 : 303). 
* Each household stor e d its own grain and o ther provisions, 
since there were no outbuildings or public granaries 
(Dorsey 1884: 274). 
* All food dried for winter use (squash , corn , meat, wi ld 
plants, et,: . ) CD,:,rsey 1884: 305). 
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HF.'.AF. I nformation Lesl ie E . Raymer 
(:ir oup : Mandan (NQJ.7) 
Loe at i i::,n : 
Other Names : 
E:-,;,:el 1 ent. 
Why store : Concealment ( to keep food safe from enemies) 
(Deland 1908: 609) . 
What stc, r e : Grain, food , fat, r,:,bes, and skins; 
corn , squash, valuable hous ehold utensi l s (Deland 1908 : 
322, 609); beans, cc,y-n ( Will and Spinden 1'306 : 110 ) ; 
coy-n, meat, pemmican (Cc:1tlin 1857: 122) . 
Importance as stoY-age technique: WinteY- stoY-age of harvest 
and valuables (some kept out foy- use, rest put in pits) . 
StoY-ed until spring when people retuY-ned to vi llage <Deland 
1 '308: 60'3) • 
* Main storage technique ; food keeps seveY-al years (Will 
and Spind <:-?n 1'306 : 110) . 
OtheY- storage techniques: None listed . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit mnrpholoqy: Pits aY-e bell-shaped and look like an 
ordinary round cistern wi th round, small openings above 
that ay-e barely large enough t o allow a person to descend. 
When full, th e top is filled with earth and raked over: 
"thus obliterating eveY-y trace of the excavation (Deland 
1 90B: 322 , 609) . " 
* Henry: Pits are 8 feet d eep and bell shaped , with a 
"mouth just wid e enough for a persc,n t,:, get in . Inter ic,r is 
hollowed out l arger and the sides and bottom are lined 
with sh·aw. " (Will and Spinden 1906 : 110 ) . 
* Cache pits he ld 20 or 3 0 bushels of beans or corn (Will 
and Spi ndl::>n 1'30E, : 110)." 
* Cache pits arc~ 6-7 feet deep , jug-shaped , tightly closed , 
and lined with prairie grass . Corn was dried on th e cob 
before it was put in tfH? pits (Catlin 1857: 122). 
HRAF Information , page two Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Mandan (NQ17) 
I l lustrations : None 
P i t 1 1:,cations : Numerous pits were l c11:ated in t he 
cc,nfedc-::~rated vi lli::\ges . Some pit~;; wf.;.,re l ,:11:ated under t he 
floors of the houses ; others were p l aced outside on various 
parts of the village grounds (Del and 1908: 609) . 
"Scattered a bout t h e v i l lage (Will a n d SpindEin , 1906 : 
1 10) . 11 
Pi t p reparation: When crops are harvested, before leaving 
on t he winter hunt , old p i ts ar e ,: l e aned out a nd n e w ones 
are dug (Deland 1908: 609). 




"Used i::: ache pits as was common 
t ri bes" (Will and Spinden 1':K>E : 
with mos t ot~u~r 
110) . 
* Matthews speaks "c,f the caches c,r circul ar pits c,f the 
c ,:,n federated vi 11 ,":\ge. 11 
Found remains of caches in 1905 (Deland 1908: 609) . 
* "The numer,:,us cache pits for storing grain are noteworthy 
objects in the village . " In the summer , when they are 
unusE2d , t hey are lf?ft open or carelessly covered (Deland 
1 '308 : 609) . 
* They would note the distance from a door , hearth , or 
other fixed object, so stores could be relocated when they 
returned in the spring (Deland 1908: 609). 
* Concealed pit storage is common among the plains tr i bes ; 
has been adopted by whites on the plains (Deland , 1908) . 
HF.:AF Inf ,:,r mat ion Leslie E. Raymer 
13r,:,up : Pawnee (NQ18) 
Lo c at i c, n : 
Other Names : 
Data Qual i tv: E~;,: e ll ent 
Why store: Concealment (Wede l 1936: 5 1-54; Smith 1852: 
90-91; Welt fish 1965 : 68) . 
What store: Surplus corn and household furniture (Wedel 
1936: 5 1-54); dried corn & b eans (Weltfish 1965 : 68); dried 
bi son meat CWeltfish 1965: 95) ; br aided corn, vegetables, 
some skins and clothing, pumpkins, braided corn ( We ltfish 
1'365 : 238) . 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other storage techniques: 
(Weltf i sh 1'365 : 65). 
Raised storage platform 
Pit morphology : Pits bell-shaped (smooth , beaten wal l s ; 
slightly depres~;;ed floors , which are usually bark covered ) . 
Sand present beneath bark in 4 of 11 c a ches (typica l 
dimensi,:,ns: Mouth 4 '7 " diameter, floor 6 '4 " diameter, depth 
4'6"). Tool marks of di£;1gers often presE'nt (Wedel l.'336 : 
51-54) . 
* Description of the construc ti on of a bell-shaped cache 
pit : sod cut out intact and laid aside to cap pit. 2' 
mouth, 6'-7' deep . Pit lined with grass, bark , sticks, a nd 
poles. Covered with hide , grass brush, and stones . Finally , 
sod is replaced (Smith 1852 : 90-91) . 
* Walls of pits covered with thatch . Corn stored in skin 
bags . Pit closed with skin cover , thatch grass , earth 
(Weltfish 1965: 68) . 
* Pit was 10 ' deep, bell-shaped (narrow neck, round bottom) 
10' diameter . Bottom lined with clean sand , stick grating, 
dry grass . Walls lined with thatc h grass . Pr,:,duce put in 
hide sacks . (Weltfish 1'365 : 258) . 
I 1 1 us tr at i ,:,n s : Yes. 
HRAF InfoYmation , page two Leslie E . RaymeY 
(:iy ,:,up: Pawnee (NQ1 E=J). 
Pit lc11:ations: At every village . Between earth lc,dges and 
within them . Not located at tipi settlements (Wedel 1936 : 
52) . Generally on dry, low bank of clay, on m,::1rgin of a 
watercourse (Smith 1852: 90-91). Neay earth lodge (built 
at same time as lodge) (Weltfish 1965: 268) . 
Pit dimensions: 
depth 4' 6 11 • 2' 
diameter 10'. 
Mouth diameter 4'7", flc11:,r diameter 6'4", 
Mouth, depth 6'-7 '. Depth 10', Floor 
Other: Describes 11 caches excavated by archeologists at 
Pawnee village (Hill si t e). 
Outside pits approximately 
(Wedel 1"336: 5:2). 
4 in house, 6 outside . 
15' from ,:,uter edge of floor 
Description of the construction and concealment of a cache: 
stYesses great care taken to conceal pits and make sure pit 
location looks undisturbed after pit dug. Put dc,wn blanket 
to prE~Vl~nt foot prints. Dirt from e:r,,::avation dis,:arded 
into stream or spread at distance from pit . Pits only 
revisited when time to take out contents. 4 men can 
conceal 3 tons of provisions or merchandise in 2 days 
(Smith 1852: 90--'31). 
Describes cleaning c,f f ood pit of one housE1hold. DriE:•d 
corn in skin bags. Sweep thatch-covered walls. Take out 3 
weeks supply of corn . Keep pit c l osed to r educe danger 
from rain leakage and let ground settle to conceal l ocation 
(Weltfish 1965: 68) . 
Heavily stresses concealment function ( Weltfish 1965: 68 ) . 
Women responsible for cleaning and maintaining pits 
(Weltfish 1":365: 95) . 
Describes trip by several women to inspect a pit and get 
some supplies. Pit was 10' deep. Each woman had large 
sack of personal supplies in pit CWeltfish 1965: 239) . 
Only open pit once per month at most (Weltfish 1965 : 268). 
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Group : Pawnee (NQ 18 ) 
Other , continued : Traditiona l order of l oadi ng : bottom -
sacks of mature dry corn . Nex t roas ted green corn . Third 
beans . Fourth put in parfleches of bison meat . Braided 
corn and pumpkin put around sac ks . Maybe c loth ing 
(We ltfi s h 1965 : 269) . 
Food hidden in pits wh e n seasonnally a bsen t fr o m vill a ges 
or when at war (Smith 1852 : 9 0 -91) . 
Pits located adjacent t o lodges were used by everyone in 
l odge . Stores in pit s were segregated (Weltfish 1965 : 268) . 
HRAF I nformation 
(3roup: ~U amath ( NF.:10) 
Location : 
Other Names : 
Data QL1al i ty : 
Why store : 
What store: Most of their 
The only exception is fish 
Val er i ana sp. (Spier 1 '330: 
Leslie E. Raymer 
food is stored in the ground. 
(Spier 1'330: lt=J7) . Seeds of 
154-lE.5). 
Importan~e as storage technique : Seeds of Valeriana sp . 
were stored in pits in order to mask their disagreeable 
odor , which attracts animal predators (Spier 1930 : 
154-155) . 
Other storage techniques: Surface granaries on bedrock or 
stone foundations. On raised platforms CVoegelin 1942: 
pp) . Fish are dried and cached. Caches are ,:overe-Jd with 
bits of board and bark (Spier 1930 : 55) . 
Food was sometimes stored in caves. The entrances were 
blockerJ with stonei;; (Spier 1'3::-JO: 167). 
Importance of stnred commodity : 
use as famine foods (Spier 1930: 
Seeds are fermented for 
lE.1). 
Pit morphology: * Food is put in long tule sacks which are 
placed at th e outer margins of the earth-lodges between the 
timbers, where the sacks are buried in the soil that is 
us<;.?d to ,:over th e lodges' roofs (Spier 1'330: lE.7 ) .' 
* Large communal pits are dug near the houses . The pits 
The pi ts 
An evi 1 
with 
are constructed and used by groups o f neighbor s . 
are covered with tule mats and a layer of earth. 
smelling plant C:Valeriana <0:dulis) is always buried 
f,:,od to keep animals away (Spier 1'330: 167). 
Most of their suppl i e s we re kept in large communal storage 
pits (Voegelin 1942: pp) . 
* Roots are stored in pits and seed s are stored within the 
eart~1en rc11:ifs that cover the earthlodges (Pearsall 1950: 
34'3) . 
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Group : f<lamath (NR10) 
Pit morphology, continued: Pods o f Valeri ana sp . were 
collected for their s eed s in Mid-August to September . The 
seeds were fermented in pits fc,r one to five weeks (Spier 
1·:;~:)0 : 151). Nut lets ,:,f Valeriana sp . were pit r,:,asted and 
then stored in pits (Spier 1930 : 164-155) . 
I l lustr at i ,:,ns : 
Pit locati,::,ns : In one town , 5 large 
the town precinct, while a number of 
north of the town (Spier 1930 : 14 ) . 
their houses (Spier 19'.:"~0 : 167) . 
Pit preparation : 
pits were l c,cated in 
others were placed 
Pit s were located near 
Pit dimensions: 15'-20 ' in diameter (Spier 1330: 14) . 15' 
diame ter x 3' depth (Speir 1930: pp ) . 
Other: * Circa 1850-1'300, a Klamatf, t ,:,wn was 1/2 mile l,:,ng 
and was l o cated along a river bank . The houses were 
situated on the bottomland . Five storage pits were located 
at the town . Four were about 25 ' in diameter and one was 
15' in diameter . Other pit~; and a fisf, dam wer·e located 
nc,rth of the tc,wn (Spier 1'330 : 14 ) . 
* Human thieves sometimes ran s ack storage places. When 
they are away from home , families cover their pits with 
e :r.tra stc,nes (Spier 1930 : lE.7). 
* Klamath winter settlements in the 1830's consisted of 
several score earthlodges located 1n tiny hamlets . 





HF.:AF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Group: Northern Paiute CNR13) 
Location : 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: E:,;c el 1 ent 
Why store: Concealment (Steward 1941 : 231) 
What ston2 : Bar lE=Y , other- seeds (Lc,wie 1"324: 202) . Ac orns 
(F.:iddell 1950 : 37) . Acorns processed in pits (Stewar-t 1'341 : 
374). Pinyan nuts (whole cones - gr-een) ; also cached 
nutlets removed from cones (Stewart 1941: 374). Seeds 
(Stewart 1941: 376). Acorns processed in pits , pinyon, 
seeds (Steward 1941: 279, 281) . 
Im . as storage technique : 
Other storage techniques: Food was stored on either- side 
of the door- of dwellings. Stored food in tule bags . 
(Whiting 1950 : 94 , 98) . Tons of fish dried for winter use 
CF.:iddell l':i60 : 27 ; Loud 1931 : 157). 
Pinyon piled on ground and covered (To , To, Pa, Sa) 
(Stewart 1941: 374) . Seeds stor ed in b askets, bark bags, 
buckskin bags, in caves , and in rock crannies (Stewart 
1941: 376). Food stored in house s in storage bags (Stewart 
1941: 37"3) . 
Stc,red green pinyon in stone circles (Mc) (Steward l':J41: 
231) . 
Im . of stored cnmmodity: 
Pit mo rphology : Pits were lined with cattails and grass 
(some f,:11:,d s t ,:,rec.1 here) (Whiting 1950 : '34) . 
"E :,:ccess acorns st,:,red in a pit cJug into thEt ground and 
lined with c,ak leaves or pine neEedlE?s . " "Pit was cc,vered 
over- and acorns dug up wh en needed'' (Riddell 1960 : 202) . 
Barley, a great number of seeds generally stored in 
under ground ,:a,:hes in the fal 1 (Lowie 1924: 200) . 
I 8'f 
HRAF Information, page two Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Northern Paiute CNR13) 
Pit morphology , con tinued : Dried meat p ounded with tallow 
and stored in tule bag s and buri ed beneath rocks and earth 
(Kelly 1934 : 93-94) . 
Acorns were leached in sand-lined pits (Tx , Kl, K2 , To , Pa) 
(Stewart 1941 : 374) . Whole pinyon cones were stored green 
in stone-lined circular pits (Ts, Kl) . Sh~:.>lled nuts wer· e 
stored in pits that were covered with brush and stone (Ts , 
f<: 1, K2, KLt , To , Pa, Sa Ki) (Ste1,..1art 1'341: 374). Pit s had 
various linings including grasss linings , pine leaf soil 
linings , and juniper bark linings . S,:,me gr,:,ups d id nc,t 
lint:~ their pit~; (Ts, Ku , To , Ki) (Stewart 1941 : 374) . Seed s 
stored in bark or grass-l i ned pits (Ts , Kl , K2 , Ku, To , To, 
Pa, At , Sa , Tg, Wd, Ki) . 
Acorns processed by leaching in sage-lined pits (Fsp , Flk , 
Mc) . Whole pinyon cones stored green in caches CFsp, Flk , 
Mc). Pinyan stored in grass-lined p its covered with brush 
and stone (Fsp , Flk , Mc) . Seeds stored in bark or 
grass--lined pits (F"sp , Flk , Mc ) (StE-:1,..1aird l.941 : 27·:3-281) . 
I l l u s t ir at i on s : None 
Pit l o,:at i,:,ns: Pits were lc,cated outside doors ,:,f 
dwelling s (Whiting 1950: '34). 
Pit preparat i on : 
F'it dimensions: 
Other: Specific gr,:,ups referred to in the references aire : 
Lowie 1924 = Paviotso - Pyramid Lake , Pallon 
F.:iddel 1 1950 = H,:,ney Lak e or Wadatkuht PaiLtte 
Kelly 1934 = Surprise Valley Paviotso 
Acorn most important single food pl ant . Could b e gathered 
in large enough quantities in some years to last 2 - 3 
years . "E:,;,:ess a,:c,rns stored in a pit dug int,:, the ground 
and lined 1,..1i t h oak l eaves or pine needles ." Pit was covered 
,:,ver and acorns dug up wh en nel::>decL (Riddell 1950: 37) . 
Acorn not important in Paiute diet . 
California. Several groups insisted 
be f,:, r e w h i t e ,: on t a,: t ( St e war t 1 9 4 1 : 
Only obtainable from 
acorns 1,..1ere impor tant 
427) . 
HRAF Informat ion , page three Lesli e E. Raymer 
Group: Northern Paiute CNR13 ) 
Other , continued : 
** Li sting of Paiute groups associated with codes fr o m 
Stewar t 1941 used on this data form : 
Tasiget-tuviwar i - Ts 
Kuyui-dokado - Kl 
Kuyui - dokado - K2 
Kupa-do~ado - Ku 
Toe-dokado - To 
Tovusi-dokado - To 
Pakuii-dokado - Pa 
Atla'kudok wa-tuviwa rai - At 
Samwa'waktodo-tuviwarai - Sa 
Tago-toka - Tg 
Wada-dokado - Wd 
Kidu-dokado - Ki 
** Listing of Paiute groups associated with codes from 
Steward 194 1 used on this data form : 
Northern Paiute Fish Springs - Fsp 
Northern P ai ute Fish Lake Valley Flk 
Nor thern Paiute Mill City - Mc 
HF.:AF In for mat ion L.esl ie E. F.'.aymer 
13rc~: Southeast Salish CNR19) 
Location : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : E :,; ,: e l 1 en t 
Why st,:,1-· e : Preservation 
What store : Coeur d ' A l ene - Dried f i sh , dried meat , roots , 
other kindi;; o f f,:,c,d C:Te it 1930 : E,3). 
I mportance as st,-,r,AQE.' t e,:hnique : Sinkaietk - Winter 
storage (Cl i ne 1938: 31) . Sinkaiet k - Food s t ored in p i ts 
eaten late in the year . Used pits because food kept better 
in them th an c,ther stoy·agE.:1 m<•?thods (Cl ine 1'338 : 31-32) . 
Other storc.~qe te_,:hr·1igues : Coeur d' Al ene - Scaffolds , small 
platfo1-· ms bu:i.lt i n b1,· an ,: hes of lar9e trees <Mats , ,:amping 
equipment , skins, and sometimes foc,d) (Ti:-?it 1·:=130: 53) . 
Coeul' d'Alene - Tree caches , scaffold caches , scaffolds 
(oblong ancl squa1,· e) - drying r· acks . Rawhide bags (fat and 
meat) ( Tei t 1 '330 : f,3) • 
Sanpoil - Bags in ends of dwellings . Storage baskets . 
Salmon stored in tu l e bags. Storage houses and raised 
platforms (Ray 1933: 33) . 
Sinkaietk - In compartment in longhouses . Summer storage -
arbors in woods used , 15 ' -20' square and 7 ' to 8 ' above 
ground on upright poles . Rock shelters (Cline 1938: 31-32) . 
Importance of storE:•d commc,d). ty_: 
Pit morphology: Coeur d ' Alene - Most common cache : 
circular pits dug in dry ground where drainage was good . 
Dried fi~;h , dried mE~at, roots , and oth€::r kinds of food were 
st,:,red by tribes C:Teit 1930: E,3) . Circular pits (Teit 
l ':j30: 22'3) • 
I 't 2. 
HF.:AF Inf,:irmatic,n, pagt= two Leslie E . Raymer 
Group: Southeast Salish CNR19) 
F•it m,:,_r pholoqy, c,:,ntinued : 
Coeur d'Alene - Cured salmon and other foods cac hed in 
,:,rdinary pits . Werf.~ 1 :ined with gras•:; or bar I . Certain pits 
used for fish , while others were used for veqetable matter 
(Te-Jit 19:28: 11 "3) . -
Sp,:,lane - used ,: ircular pits to s t,:,re.1 dried fish , roots , 
berrie!3 1 anc-J mr.~a t (Teit l '=J30 : 34:2) . 
Sinkaietk - F'it s circular . Lined w1th specially ,: ut flat 
rc11:ks and dry grass. Smaller pits built by individuals . 
Larger pits built by 2-3 families. Fc11:,d pl c:,,:ed in s acks in 
pits . Covered with grass and flat rocks. Caches not 
concealed . Generally covers to ,:aches stood s ever al feet 
abo ve gr ound . Prt~ferable be-:aL1se the free z ing ,:,f the gr,:,und 
"w,:•Ltld then not mc::l.ke it hard to get c:,,t the f o:.11:,d" (Cline 
19:::e: 31 ··-32 :i . 
I 1 1 us t r at i on s : Nc,ne 
F'it lo,:ab,:,ns : C,:,eu1' d'Alent~ - Dug in dry ground 1,,1h ere 
drainag e good (Tei t 1'330 : 63) . 
Pit preparc:\tion : 
Pit dimensions : 
31-32). 
E.'-1 6 ' diameter >- 2 ' - 4 ' depth (Cline 193 8 : 
Other: Sanp,:,il - F- ish was majnstay ot diet ye.•ar - rc,und <Pay 
1933 : 57) . Huge quantities o f s almon were dried each year . 
Stored in tule bags . St, .. ,red in storage houses or elevated 
pldtforms (Ray 1933 : 75- 76) . 
S1nlaietl - Dried salmon last ed one y ear . Stored 1n Sdcks 
c,f hemp c,r tule (Cline 1938 : 14.> . 
S1nkai etl - In SLtmmer, when f,:,od s tuff s g d th e r e d, frequent ly 
cached ne d r where gathered and move d in winter when more 
time . Frequently stor e d in arbors 1n woods in summer . In 
winter , stc,r es we.Jr e rnc,vecJ t,: , r,::11:k shelter ~, c,r pits , usucilly 
nearer to the winter villages (Cline 1938: 31-3:2) . 
1q 3 
HFAF Informa t ion L1:.~sl 1 e E . Rayme r 
Group: Porno ( NS 18) 
Loo::at i c,n : 
Other Na mes : 
Dat a Qu,:i.lity: 
Why store : Preservation (pit l oc at ions someti mes concealed 
f rom raiders with piles of brush) . 
Wh at s tore: 
1'316 : 8-9) . 
Acorn s , wild o ats , other sma ll grains ( Barrett 
Acorns U::iifford and Kroeber 1937 : 181) . 
Importance as st o rage tec hnique : 
Other storage techniques : Above groun d g ranar ies and 
baskets were used t o stor e acorns . Basket s in houses . 
Above ground basket granary for acor ns (Gifford and Kroeber 
1 '337 : 181 ) . 
Baskets in h ouses ( F.'.uss i an F.'. i ver- and Coast Pomo) ( f,:: r c,eber 
l '353: 242-24:::) . 
Built openwork storage baskets, which wer-e ma in l y kept i n 
houses . Built above gr ound gran aries with dome-shaped 
r-c11::, fs th a t he ld up to a ton of a,:orns (Bar-rett 1916: 7 -8) . 
* Outdoor type 2 . Above ground storage - will o w-p o les set 
in ground and cylinder woven and set up from gr-ound 2 ' . 
Th a tc h ed with gr ass (Barret t 191 6 : 8) . 
Kept acorns , buckeyes , pepper wood nuts, and manzanito 
berries in b asket s in h ouses <Loeb 1926 : 173) . 
Eastern Pomo - Clear Lake P o mo stored their a corn s in lar ge 
outdoor g ranaries wi th an elevated fl oor (Vroeber 1953 : 
242- 243) . 
Fish and deer often preserved . Dried fi sh salted and kept 
in baskets in dwellings (Meat and fi sh kept 5 months ) (L,:,eb 
1926 : 172-173) . Large quantities of f ish and sea mammals 
dried and carried t o permanent villages for winter use 
(St ewart 1943 : 33) . 
HPAF lnformati,:,n , page two 
Group : F· omo ( NS 18) 
Leslie E . Raymer 
Other storage techniques , continued : Gif ford and Kroeber 
l '337 : 140 ( see comments se,: ti c,n for ,: ,:,de e:-,;p 1 anat i c,ns) . 
use above ground granaries detached from dwellings 
Northern Pomo - al 1 fi ve g r oups 
Central Pomo Yo , Ss 
Easter n Pomo - Ha , Ci 
SE Pomo Ko 
use elevated granaries : 
Centra l Pomo - Le 
S o uthern Pomo - Mu 
SE Pomo - ~::: o , El 
granaries located indoors : 
Nor thern Po mo - a l l five gr o ups 
Central Pomo - all three groups 
SW Pomo - Me 
Southern Pomo - Ma 
Eastern Pomo - Ha 
SE F·,:,m,:, - Ko 
lmp,:,rtan,:e o f stored commod i ty: 
Pi t morphol ogy : Built acorn granaries in hill s and roo fed 
them with bark . Visi t ed fr om t ime to time for acorns 
(Giffor d and Kroeb e r 1'337 : 1 81) . 
Types of outdoor storage recepticles (used in yea rs of 
abund ant harvests) : 1. Ho l lowed out summit of a conica l 
knoll (made pit a few inc hes larger than the cc,ntainer ) and 
placed wooden platform in bottom of the pit (to keep 
dampness out o f the stored gc11~:,ds) . Se t basl .. et gran a ry c,n 
this (Bar rett 1'308) . T,:,p o f bas ket even with top of pit . 
Built a low , gently sloping (conical) , slab roof over the 
b asket. Basket l ined with gras s when small seeds st,: ,red in 
it (ac,:,rns , wild c,ats , and other smal 1 grains stored) . 
Br ush thr own over c ache roof to conceal 1t in case vi llage 
raided ( Barrett 191 6 : 7-'3). 2 . Described in Other storage 
t echniques section . 
HRAF Information , page thr ee 
Group: F'c,mo ( NS 18 > 
Gi ff,:,rd and ~~roeber 1'337 : 140 
store in subterranean pi ts 
Norther n Pom0 - Kb , Ve 
Central Pomo - Le 
Leslie E . Pay mer 
Ill ustrations : Above ground a corn cac he (Barrett 19 16 : 
faci ng pp . 4 and 6) . 
Pit locations : 1 . 
natural dr ,~inage" 
and Kroeber 1937 : 
F'it preparati,:,n : 
"Summit 
( Barret t 
181) . 
c, f c ,:,n i ,: al 
1916 : s:: I . 
kn,:111 with g,:..11:,d 
I n hills ( Gif f ord 
Other : Two outdo0r stor age types descr1bed - heav1 l y used 
1n years ,:,f abundant harvests . 1. pit s , 2 . above grc,und 
bast et granary (Barr e tt 1'31 £, : 8) . 
Groups and Codes for Pomo peoples recorded in Giffor d and 
Kr c,eber 1937 : 1::::0-122 -
N,:,r t her n Porn,:, 
Kabe'dile, Eel P iver - Vb 
~aleka ' e, Eel River - Vl 
B Lll d am W 1 l l i t s , Ee l F: i v er B w 
Ka c ha ', Puss1an Pi v er - Kc 
Shane ' l - Sn 
Central P,:,m,:, 
l' cheche , o f coast - Ve 
Yo~a '1 a , Puss1an River Yo 
Shane ' l, Russian River - Ss 
Southwestern F', ,m,:, 
Mete ' n i - Me 
HRAF Information , p ag e four 
Group: P omo ( NS18 ) 
Ot h e r , continued : 





Les l ie E. Raymer 
Eastern Pomo - Clear Lake 
Habe'napo - Ha 
Shi 'gom Ci 
E'lem - El 
Koi - Ko 
Southeastern Pomo - Lower Clear Lake 
HF'AF In f.:,r mat 1 c,n Leslie E. Raymer 
Gr ,:,up : Tubatul aba l (NS::2.> 
L,:u:at ion : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Excellent CVoegeli n 1938) - All. 
Why st,:,re : Preservati,:,n . (F'inyon nuts are buried , while 
acorns are stored above ground at acorn grounds) . 
What store : Dried pinyon nuts, dried digger pine cones 
(rc,ast ed .> ( p . 15) . 
Impor tanc e as storage technique : Winter preservation of 
nuts. Pinon nuts are dried and cached in pits . Digger pine 
cc,nes are col le,:ted and ca,:hed in t~1e fal 1 (pp . 15 , :20) . 
Other storage techniques : Acorns were stored in two ways : 
1 . Stored in baslets in elevated storehouses at the 
a corn-g round s . Acorns are s t ored f or the winter . Man and 
wife go for acorns as needed . Granaries at acorn grounds 
wer e used from year to year (pp . 16, 20). 2 . Gathered by 
women near home and stored near the houses (pp . 16 , 20) . 
Acorn granaries are used year to year ; generally 
storehouses were morph o logically similar to dwellings , and 
co-located with them . Walls of granar ies were thatch and 
mud-covered. Household goods , fish , meat , pinyon, and 
acorns were stored in them (p . 20) . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit morphology : Pinyan c a ches are circular pits 5 feet 1n 
di a met er by 2 . 5 feet deep. They are dLlg near the pi ny,:,n 
ground in the floors of natural rocl-shelters and are lined 
with flat roc!s or br ush and covered with flat rocks or 
grass , and small stones (p . 20) . 
I 11 us tr at i on s : 




At the pinyun camps in the mountains (p . 
I 'iS 
HPAF Inf ,:,r mat i c,n, page two Le slie E. RaymeY 
13Youp : Tubat ul abal (NS22) 
Pit dimen s ions: 5 feet diame teY X 2 . 5 feet deep (p . 20) . 
Other: Ac or ns are cached at the coll ecting grounds or near 
the houses (pp. 161 20) . 
* Hunting and Gathering economy: acorns, pinyon, deer , 
rabbit , a nd fi sh . 
* Caches o f pinyon and acorns are used from Feb ruar y 
th rough May ; by June they are depleted Cp . 11). 
* Digger pine cones and pinyon nuts are proc essed by 
r oast ing the cone s in sage (Ar temesia tride ntata) to open 
them Cp . 15) . 
* Men go to the mountains for s tored pinyon in the wi nt er 
( p . 20) • 
* All inhabi t ants of hamlet or several hamlets went 
together to gather pinyon. Pinyan was collected when 
mature . Cones were burned on a bed of sage CArtemesia sp.) , 
roasted until cones open . Nuts shaken l oose from cones 
after roasted . left t,:, dry 3-4 days . Cacf1ed in pits . 
Digger pine cone nut s collected and processed li ke pinyon 
in the fal 1 (Voegelin 1'338 : 15- 17) . 
HRAF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Eastern Apache (NT8) 
Loe at ion: 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: 
Why sto.,,-e : C,:,n,:ealment ("their se,:ret supply") (Op l e .,,-
1941 : 371) . 
What sto.,,-e : Meat , yucca f .,,-u i t , mescal , and be.,,-ries , 
valuables (Opie.,,- 1941: 358 , 371) . Meat , yucca , mesca l 
(Castetter and Opler 1936 : 40-41) . 
I m. as storage technique : Most of winte.,,- , early spring , 
use stored food . F'ood wil l keep fc,.,,- a year (Op l er· 1'341: 
356, 371 ) . Food fo.,,- eme.,,-gencies and winte.,,- (Castetter and 
Op 1 er 1935: 1 l. ) • 
Other storage techniques : Parfleches and sacks car.,,-ied 
with a s travelled . Only limited amount sto.,,-ed this way 
COpler 1'341 : :;=.:3, 371) . 
Im . of stored commodity : 
Cache mc,i-phol,:;;~: Most stoi-ed food c oncealed in caches. 
"H,:,le in the .,,- c.,:k , a littl e cave . " Caches in r,::,cky caves . 
(Ne, pits as far as Opler knows) (Opler 1941: 371) . 
Chiricahua and Mescalero: Cave caches of food for 
emeY"gEmcies (Castetter and Opler 193 5 : 11) . 
I 1 1 us tr at i ,:,n s : None 
Cache locations: 
and Op 1 eY" l '336: 
In moun t ai ns (Opl er 
11 ) • 
19 41: 371 ; Castet t c•r 
Cac he prepa ration : 
brush . Pa.,,-flec hes 
plastered with mud. 
1 '341 : 37 1 l • 
Pi t d i mens i on s : 
Layer of .,,-oc ks put down . Next oak 
on this . Entrance closed wi th roc ks and 
Concealed with grass and dirt (Opler 
2.0 0 
HRAF Information , page two Leslie E. Raymer 
Group: Eastern Apache CNTB) 
Other: Each extended family in the local group had its own 
place tc, stc,re food (Opler 1941 : 183). 
* Most winter, early spr i ng, use stored food (Opler 1941: 
355) . 
* Caches used either by individual households or several 
,:amps of related pec,ple (Opler 1'341: 183 , 371) . 
* Mes c al gathered in spring . Most food (yu cca fruit, 
mescal, and berries) dried for storage. Yucca fruit 
gathered in fall (Opler 194 1 : 356 , 371) . 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Navajo ( NT1 3) 
L,: , ,: at i c, r1 : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: Ex,: el 1 ent 
Why store: Concealment ["All sign~, of pits we.,re 
,::,bl i ter- at ed (Hi 11 1938 : 43) . " "Wt-:,, c ,::,ver ed the hole and hid 
the pla,:e so no one else would get c,ur ,:c,rn. (Brewer 1937 : 
58) ." Pit locations are known to members of the immediate 
family. The f ood supplies are removed from the pits before 
dawn in or-der to keep the locations of their storage places 
secret <Bailey 1940: 290) . J 
What st or~: Winter- ,:orn supply (Hill 1938: 4 2-43; Brewer 
1'337: 58, Dyk 1'::138: 81.-82); corn (either shelled or on the 
cob) was put l oose in pits or was placed in hide containers 
before it was put into globular pits <Hill 1938 : 43-45) . 
Cor-n , squash, flower seeds, dried roots, and seeds (dried 
over fires) (Bailey 1 '340: 2'30) . Shel 1 ed corn, squash, 
pumpkins , dried melons (Dyk 1938 : 81-82; Dyk 1947: 64) . 
Hardest and most perf e ct squash, mature and dry melons, 
b<:.:.?ans (Hill 1938: 45 ) . Dried peaches, wheat (Hill 1'338 : 
49-·50). 
Importance as storage technique: Winter storage. The 
Navajo travelled to their storage locations to get supplies 
through tht:.? winter <Hill l'::138: 43) . If the gr·oLtn d was dr· y 
and their corn was properly prepared, it could be preserved 
in pits up to 2 years (Hill 1938: 43-45) . Used pits to 
conceal and preserve agricultural products when they moved 
thei r camps (Bai 1 ey 1940: 2'30). 
Other storage techniques: Used natural cavit ies in rock 
faces for concealed storage . Put food in the cavi ti es and 
built stone wall s across the openings . Concealed the 
openings by making the wall look like the natural cliff 
fa,:: e (Hi 11 1938: 43-45 ) . 
* Dried meat was stored in buckskin bag s in caves. Squash 
was stored in their hogans (Bailey 1940: 290) . 
* Concealed goods in storage structures other than pit s . 
For example , they concealed food in cedar trees in the 
mountains (Dyk 1938: 352-353). 
2. C> z. 
HRAF Information, page two Leslie E . Raymer 
Gr ,:::,up: Navajo (NT13) 
Other storage techniques , continued: 
* Had storage struc tures in their dwelling clusters : 
1 . used hogans without smoke holes . 
2. stored food in ,:abins (Landgraf 1'350 : 107) . 
* Squash was kept in unused hogans. Dried pe ac hes were 
stc,red in st,:irehous<•~ s (Hi 11 1938: 4 5 , 4'3) . 
Importance of stored commodity : Winter corn supply was 
largely s t ored in pits (Hill 1938 : 42-43) . 
Pit mor phology : Each family normally had from 1 to 4 pits. 
There were three common types - 1. The most common and 
oldest was globular in shape and somewhat restricted at its 
n e,:k . Th~:-? b o tt,::,m and sidewalls were lined with shredded 
cedar bark. The t op of th e produce was covered with a 
layer of b ark, a st,:,ne slab, and one f ,:11::, t ,:,f earth . "Al 1 
signs of the pi ts were obliterated. Gl o bular pits averaged 
E> ' in depth (Hill 1'338: 42--43) . This type c,f pit was used 
to store corn (Hill 1938 : 43-45) . 
2 . Semi - subterranean storage bins - fi rst the pit was dug, 
then a circular wa ll of stone and adobe was added . Two 
third!~ c, f the storage spact.0~ wc:.~s below ground . The above 
ground portion of t he s tructure was enclosed by a wall . 
Th<:? avei·· ag E' di mE1 n s ion~:; of the!,; e pits were E.-8' deep with a 
3' diameter (Hill 1'338 : 43) . Th€-?se pits we r e not 
conceal <c~d . 
3. The third type ,:, f pits were rect angular . This typE.' c,f 
pit was used for the storage of squash . The average 
dimensions were 5' deep x 3' wide x E>' long (Hi ll 1938 : 43, 
45). A) The bottom and sides of this type of pit were 
lined with cedar bar k, then the pit was filled with produce 
to within a few ind1<=S ,:,f th€,? top of th E' pit . The pit was 
covered with a frame of sticks, a layer of cedar bark, and 
a f ,: ,o t c, f d i r t . ( H i 1 l 1 ·3 38 : 4 3) • These p i t s appea r t o have 
been concealed . B) Recently , the covering of these 
rectangular pits has bf?en altered . Re,: tangular pit s are 
now cbvered with earth-covered roofs . They are not 
con,:eal ed. Morpholc,gy: support p,:,sts were set at ea,:h end 
o f the pits. The posts were connected with a crosspole . 
The Navajo built a roof over the pit by l eaving sticks 
against the crosspole , whi c h were than covered with a layer 
c,f dirt and bark (Hill 1338 : 43). 
2.Q3 
HPAF Inf,:,rmatic,n, page thrc;~e Leslie E . Raymer 
Group: Navajo (NTl.3) 
Pit morphology, continued: * Mature squash was wr apped in 
cedar bark or corn husks and was stored in both pit types 
with corn. It kept until February . Mature and dry melons 
were stored in pits. Beans were stored with corn in pits 
and were kept seperate from the cor n by bark partitions . 
Dried peaches were placed in buckskin sacks and stored in 
pits . Pits used for peach stora9e wer .. e lined wi th rocks 
(Hi ll 1938: 45, 4"3··-50). 
* C:orn is stored in a "round hole in the:1 ground" that is 
lined wit h shYedded juniper bark an d is ,:overed with bark , 
a flat stone, and a layer of soil. Squash and flower seeds 
a re stoYed like corn in pits that are 3.5 feet deep with a 
20 incf1 diameter· . Like cor·n pits , thE.1 I ,:,cations are only 
known to family members (Ba il ey 1940: 290). 
* Poots and seeds are dried out over a fire and are stored 
in unlined pits, either loose or in sacks <Bailey 1940: 
2'30) . 
* Pits are covered with dirt . Crops are stored in pits in 
the fall, and used in the spring when they move to their 
spring camps (Dyk 1938: 27, 81-82). Crops were processed 
and stoYed in pits 10 days after they were harvested . 
Squash and pumpkins were apparently stored in seperate pits 
<Dyk 1938: 212-213, 220-221) . 
* Stored corn was taken from pits in the spring. Pits were 
covered with boards, a blanket, and dirt. Had two corn 
pits: one for blue corn and one for yellow corn (Dyk 1947: 
27) . Shelled corn , dried melons, and squash were cached in 
pits in the fall after the fall hunt. 57 sacks were s t ored 
in three pits (Dyk 1947 : 64) . 
Illustrations: Drawings and photos (Hill 1938: 43- 44). 
F'it lc11:: at :i. oni,i: * In pits in fi<-:=:: ld s or near summer hogans 
(winter corn supply stored here). Selected dry ground for 
their pit locations. 
* Pits were located a day's ride from their spring camps 
(Dyk 1938: 81-82) . Squash and pumpkins were stored in pits 
loc ated at their agricultural fields (Dyk 1938; 220-221) . 
2. 04 
HRAF Information , page four Leslie E. Raymer 
Group: Navajo ( NT 13) 
Pit locations, continued : * The bulk of their corn was 
stored at their farms ; some was moved and stored in pits or 
sand drifts at other localities (Dyk 1347: 39-40) . 
Pit preparation : Built fires in the pits before they put 
in the food . The fire dried and hardened the pit ' s 
sur f aces (Hill 1938 : 42-43) . 
Pit dimensic,n s : See pit morph . 
Other : 
Comments: * Hardest and most perfect squa sh was selected 
for st o::iraoe. Each squash was wrapped in ,: edar bark or ,: or n 
husks. The wrappings kept the squash from bruising or 
freezing . The squash was preserved in this manner until 
Feburary. Mature and dry melons were stored like squash. 
~:::ept fc,r a shorter period than squash (Hi 11 1'338: 45) . 
* When they were getting ready to move their camps , they 
dug pits and put their corn in them . They covered the pits 
and concealed the locations in order to keep people from 
stealing their c,:,rn . They carried a supply of corn with 
them when they moved . When this supply was exhausted , a 
family member went bac k to the pits for more (Brewer 1937 : 
58) . 
* In the spring, thE,'Y moved to "Aspe~ns Coming Down . " When 
they arrived, the women went to get their corn from where 
it was buried the previous fall. The pit was a day's ride 
away ; the corn had molded (Dyk 1938: 81-82) . 
* Sent them to get squas h from stor age pits located at 
their ag r icultur a l fields . All of the squas h was rotten. 
Pumpkins that stored in another pit were good. Squas h and 
pumpkins were apparently stored fres h (Dyk 1938: 220- 221) . 
2."5 
HRAF Information , page fiv e Lesl ie E . Raymer 
Gr oup : Navajo CNT13 ) 
Comments , continued : 
* Went f or their stored corn in the spring. The cor n was 
damp when it was removed , so it was spread on blankets t o 
dry . After it was dry , it was r e turned to the pits, 
covered with boards , a blanket , and dirt . Had stored 13 
sacks the previous fa ll (Dyk 1947 : 27) . 
* The corn was fi rst shel l ed , 
was stored in pit s in sacks . 
which took 4 days ; then it 
They filled two pi ts with the 
corn and covered them over. Some sacks were moved to two 
o ther l ocali ties and c ached. Two s acks were placed in pi ts 
and one wa s put in a sand drift . The bulk of the corn was 
s t ored at the farm (Dyk 1947: 39- 40) , 
* They went on the f all hunt , and then shelled and cached 
their corn in pits (57 sacks were put in 3 pits) . Dried 
melons and squash were put in the pits as we ll . Some pits 
were located near their fields . The bul k of the cor n was 
s t ored in another loc ation. 30 sacks were carried to their 
winter camps (Dyk 1947: 64) . The corn they took to their 
winter camps may not have been stored in pits . 
HJ;.:AF Inf ,:,r mat ion Leslie E . Raymer-
GroLtP: Ri ver Yumans ( NT1 5) Maricopa . 
Location : 
Other Name~.; : 
Data Quality : E:,:ce l lent (Spier 1'333) - All. 
Why store: Preservation (sometimes concealed) (p . 65) . 
What store: Mel ons , pumpkins, squash, si milar foods (pp. 
EA-55 , '30) • 
Importance as storage technique: Winter preser-vation and 
occasionally concea l ment Cp . 90) . Basket g r-anaries 
half-buried in the g round to protect stored commodities 
from vermin (p .90) . 
Other storage techniques : Basket granaries and pots in 
houses - mesquite kept i n both (p . 51) . Corn kept in 
basket granaries (p . 53) . Whea t and berries stored in pots 
(pp. 5 3 L 65). Bean s kept in basket granaries . Pumpkins 
and squash dried and put in the s t orehouses (pp . 51, 5 4) . 
Impor-tance of stored commodity : 
winter- (p. 55) . 
Importan t fr esh food in 
Pit morphology : Watermelons - stor ed in semi -subterranean, 
roofed storehouses or- buried in sand (pp. 64-55 ) . Gable 
r ,:,of bui lt over a pit . Pit planview is ,:,val . Post was set 
in pit near each end, and a r-idgepole ,:onnei:ted the two. 
Willow poles encircled each pit . Arroweeds used for 
thatched roof (p. 89-90) . Roof was 3 '-4' above the ground 
level. Rc11::, f covered with layEir of dirt . 
* Storage houses were built 3 ' -4 ' above ground over pits . 
Dirt was b an ked around thatched roofs and sidewalls . 
Ridgepole ran E-W, entr ance on eastern side (pp . 89-90) . 
* Basket granaries (3 '-5' diameter, 3'-4 ' high) wer- e set on 
low plat f orms c,r were half bLtr-ied in a pit (to prc,tect 
better from foxes and gophers) . Pit dug - waist deep; 
lined with br-ush. Basket set in . Top half covered thickly 
with dirt (p . 90-91). 
I 1 1 us tr at i ,:,n s : None 
2 07 
HF.:AF I n fc,rmat ic,n , page tw,:, Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : River Yumans CNT15) Maricopa 
Pit loc ations : St orehouses adjacen t to dwellings Cp . 65). 
Each d wel l ing had one Cp . 89) . 
P i t preparation : 
Pit d i mensi.c,ns : 5' -8' l ong , kne e:' deep . 
knee deep (p . 89) . 
3'-5' diam E-:> te r- , 
Other: Each family averag e d one basket granary Cp . 51) . 
"Watermelons weren ' t c,rdinarily st,::ired by burial in sand i n 
the fashion of the Lower Colorado tribes, but was resorted 
to if they were t,:, be hidden from enemies (p . 65) . " 
Men made storehouses for pumpkin s and melons at harvest 
time (p . 60 ) . 
Man wo rking alone took a month to build (p. 90) . 
Mel,:,ns that were in st,:,reh,:,uses ne:,:t to hc,uses ; "may have 
been ,: over ed wi t~, sand to keep t ~,r ,:,ugh winter . " Me l ons 
were not usually buried in the sand , unless they had t o 
hide from enemies (p . 65) . 
<Special purpose storage structure for the preservation of 
p a r t i ,: u 1 a r f ,:11:, d s • > 
2 0s 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
13r oup : Southern Paiute (NT16) 
Lc11: at ion : 
0th er Names : 
Data Dual it v.: E :,; ,: e l 1 en t 
Concealment (Steward 1941: 231, 333) 
What store : 
1 '374 : 81) . 
Kai bab : surplus from f all harvest ( Manners 
Kai b ab : Meat (buried in winter, about NovE1 mber) (Kelly 
19b4: 49 ) . 
Moapa: Dried , ,:,:,mpressed mesquite meal <Stuart 1945 : 133, 
13,n , Pinyon nuts (Shutler 1956 : 70) . 
Common to most Paiute groups: Pine- nuts, sunf l o wer seeds, 
san d grass, SE"ed'-:; , ancJ roots (Steward 1941 : 231) . 
Chemehuevi : seeds , agave , meat , maybe dried melons a nd 
squashes (Laird 1976: 6) . 
Shivwits , San Juan : mesquite (Stewart 1942 : 250 , 252) 
Shivwits, Kaibab , San Juan : pinyon (Stewart 1942: 250 , 252) 
Antar ianunts, Sh1vw1ts , Ka1bab , San Juan : other plant 
f oods (Stewar t 1942: 250 , 252) 
Chemehuevi (Ash Meadc,ws Pai ute) : 
pin yon nuts, seeds (Stf?ward 1941 : 
Mature mesquite pods , 
27"3-281) . 
Antarianunts: d ried meat (Stewart 1 '342: 253) . 
Impc,rtance .. as st_,:,r,:~~gg_ .. te,::hnique : K,::db,ab, Panguit,:h 
Winter storagE' c,f food (Kelly l.954 : 49, 179) . 
Other storage:• tt:,,,: hnj_g_ues: ~<aibab - Hide 
roofs of sh a des (corn , squas h, pinenuts, 
storecJ i n hide sack and cached in a tree 
in Nc,vember) (Kel ly 19EA : 40- 44, 4'3). 
sa,: ks hung fr ,:,m 
yu,: ca) . ME-:.•at 
in summer (buried 
Kaiparowiti,; - Pa r t of fall harve•:-, t o f seeds, brc?r ries , 
roots, and pinyon stored in caves near where gathered and 
used in winter (Velly 1'3EA : 150) . 
C:hemehL1evi (Ash Meado:,ws Pai ut e) - domesticat ed p 1 ants 
stored in dwt:.?lling!s . SeE=?ds stored in baskets , pots, and 
buckskin bags (Steward 1941: 279 , 281) . 
HRAF Information , page two Leslie E. Rayme r 
Southern Paiute CNTlE,) 
Other storage techn i ques , continued : Pinyon stored in 
baskets (SJ) and skin bags (SS , SK , SJ) . Pile pinyon on 
ground and cover it with bark and brush (SJ) . Cave caches 
(SS , SK, S,J) (Stew,~rt 1':M2: 250-251 ) . 
Steward (1941: 231) assumes seed storage restricted to 
p i ts, sir1ce they often storE:Jd ~;;eeds at grf.=at distan,:es fr-om 
dwellings . 
Other plant foods - stored in houses CSA , SS , SK) , a n d in 
tr· ees ( SK, SJ") . Dried mf•?at stored in tr-ees (S~:::, SJ) and in 
caves and r,xkshE1 ltl-=?r-s (~JA, SS , !::"lJ) . Dried fish stored in 
house1,~ ( !3A) (Stewart l ':~42: 252--253) . 
Import ance of stor-ed commodity : 
(Stuart 1945: 13:3) . 
F'i t mc,r phol ogy : 
Mo apc'.\ : famine food 
Kaibab - Fall harvest surplus i s dried , than placed in bark 
or skin containers and stored in bark-lined pits (Manners 
1'374: 8 l) . 
Kaibab - Some sites had caves that wer-e occupied in winter. 
Storage p its were handily located in the floors of the 
caves (Kelly 1964 : 6). 
Kaibab - Surplus food dried and cached for the future . 
Wrapped in bark, placed in hide sacks, and cached in 
bark-lined pits (not jar-shaped), dug in the floors of 
,::aves and rod,: shel ter1,; . Pits covE-?red bark, poles, earth , 
and stones . Each family had one or , more, often widely 
Sf?perated (Kt?lly 1'364: :n, 3'::!l . 
Kaiparowits - wr ap food in bark or hide sacks and deposit 
it in bark-·-lined pits (n ,:,t jar-shaped). F•it s ,:,:,vered wit f1 
layers ,:,f bark, poles , earth, and st one o :::elly 1964: 15::::i . 
F'anquit,:h -·· Wi nt~?r f,:,,::,d placed in pot-shaped hole that is 
lined with bark and covered with earth a nd stones (Kelly 
1 '::;1 EA : 1 7 '3 ) • 
2. lO 
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Group: Southern Paiute (NT15l 
Pit morphology , continued: 
Moapa - Mesquite meal pressed tightly into cone- s haped 
baskets and dried as large cakes weighing 50-60 lbs . 
Sometimes placed in pot-shaped pits l i ned with qrass 
(Stuart: 1'::H5: 1'.:~4). -
1-:hemehuevi (Ash Meadows PaiLtte) --· Mature mesquit~~ pc,ds are 
stoYed in pits . Pinyon nuts stored in grass-lined pits 
covered with brush and stones . Seeds stored in bark or 
grass-lined pits (Steward 1941 : 279-281) . 
One man ' s cache pit described : small natural hole in rock 
(held 8 bushels o f pinyon nuts) . Had a fitted stone cover 
(30" :,; 18" ,:,pening) that was sealed shut with heated pit,:h 
(Shutler 1956 : 70) . 
Grass or br·ush-lined pits C:StE~ward 1941 : 231) . Mesquite 
!5tc,i· ed in b,,Hk·-lined pits (SS , SJ) . SS Store after mE~squit~c? 
ground , moistened , and pressed into cakes . SJ store mature 
pods (Stf:~wart 1942: 250) . 
Pinyon - greE".:>n , unopened cone:1 s cached (SJ) . C,:::,c,ked ,::,r ripe 
nuts cached CSA, SS, SK , SJ). Pits stone-lined CSK , SJ) , 
bark-lined (SS, SK , SJ) . covered with brush and earth (SJ) , 
brush and stones (SS, SJ), and juniper bark CSS , SK, SJ) 
(Stewart 1942: 250) . 
Other plant food s - all tour groups stored in pits . 
Bell-s haped pits usE,:>d . Ba1· k or grass·- lined. Located in 
caves or rock shelters. St o r ed in bas kets or hide bags that 
were placed in pits CStewaYt 1942: 252) . 
Dried meat - ,::ached in bark-lined pit s (SA) (Stewart 1942: 
253) . 
Illustrations: 
1'356 : 70) . 
F' hot c, s ,:, f one man ' s c a,: h e p i t CS hut 1 er 
2 II 
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13rc,up : Southern Paiute ( NT 16) 
Pit l oc ations : Kaibab - some sites had caves oc cupied in 
winter . Storage pits located in cave fl oor (Kel ly 1954: 
pp) . In ,:aves or rc11:k --shf.'?lters (Manners 1'374 : 81) . 
~,::aibab : "Wintered nearly to Col orado Canyon . I n spring, 
returned with mescal to own springs . " Spent summer there , 
harvesting seeds and burying s tores for following spring 
O(elly 1954: 21 ) . 
Kaibab , Kaiparowits dug pi t s in floor s of caves or rock 
s helters (Kelly 1 '364: 37 , 152, 17":I ) . 
Moapa - dug in benches along rear wa lls of roc kshelters 
(Stuart l':34~'5 : 134 ) . Common among F'ai ut e to store p i nyon in 
caches near pinyon groves in mountains or near camps in 
vallif:'JS (Shutler 19:56 : 71) . 
Chemehuevi - Food caches buried 
c a v1-:?s . C::onc ea l ed food st ores . 
(Laird l ':17G : E,) . 
or sometimes hidden in 
Placed pits at home bases 
Panguitch - pits used 
r,:u::k shelteY-s or caves 
f or wi nter storage were 
(Ke l ly 1964 : 17":3 ) . 
l oc ated i n 
Caches l ocated near camps in val lies (SS , SK) . Pit s l ocat e d 
near pinyon groves in mountains CSA , SJ ) Pits located in 
caves (SS , sn (f3tewart l':142 : 250-2~:il) . 
Pit prepara·~iou_: 
Pit d imensions : 
Comments : Codes of Southern Paiute groups referred t o in 
St 1-2wa r t 1 '342 : 
Antarianunts SA 
Shivwits - SS 
Kaibab - SK 
San Juan - SJ 
212-
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(:ir ,:,up : Southern Paiute (NT16) 
Ccimmer1ts , continued : ** "Seed ~:;torage was pn:,bably 
necessarily restricted to pits" t,:, avoid t~1eft and animal 
pr-edation, sin,:r.~ sc~eds (espe,:ial ly pinen u t s) ,:, ft en stor-ed 
many miles fr,: ,m dwellings . "Pe,:,ple were ,:,:,nstantly 
sear-chi n9 for ,::ache~:; to rob" (Steward 1':341 : 231, 333) . 
f,::aibab : "Surplus was driE·?d and Cc:\•:hed against future 
needs. " E,:l-1:h f ,i:\mi l y had one or mcwe s uch dep,:::,sits , ,:,ften in 
widely seperated places" (Kel ly 1'354 : 37) . 
* Kaibab: Eat s tored food in winter- and spring (Manners 
1'374 : 81 ) . 
* l<aibab : All 
spring ,:l.t foot 
o f ,: 1 i f f s f or 
,:amps moved in unison; 
,::,f Ver mil lion C:l i ff s . 
winter (Kelly 1964: 1 5) . 
spent winter· and 
Foo d cached i n caves 
* f:'.a i bab : E:,:ample of p i t s torage : 1 . M,:11:,:asin people : 
stored hunted and gathered products in ,:aves and r-ock 
s he l ter-sat pl a teau (Kaibab P lateau). When needed , 
travelled to get st,:,res. 2 . Alton peo ple : Wi nter food 
,::ac hed a t winter base camp . Spring foo d cached at home 
camps (Kelly 1964 : 37). 
* f:'.aiparowits : annua l ,,· c,und des;,:ribecL Desc rib e s storage 
lo,:alitiE~s (Kelly l 'JEA: 150) . See N 1: 1tl:?s . 
* Dried meat stored in hide s ack s and cached in trees . 
Me,,,\ t :i. s bur-ied i n w i nter , in early Nove:~mbc~r (Kt'-' lly 1 '354 : 
49 ) . 
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Group : Ute ( NT l '3) 
Lc11:ation: 
Ot her Names : 
Data Quality : E:,:cel lent . 
Why store : Conceal ment (Powe l l 197 1: 49 ; Smi th 1974 : 67) . 
What store : Dried berries (Jones 1955: 215 ; 
202) ; Northern Ute - dried fish (Smith 1974 : 
Lowi e 1 '324 : 
EA, 331) . 
Pinyc,n , c,ther plant foods (all groups) (Stewart 1942 : 250 , 
252). Note - Group codes used in Stewart 1942 are e xplained 
i n the Comments section . 
I mportance as s t orage technique: Pr e serve for winter use 
(Jones 1955: 215 ; Lowie 1924 : 202 ; Smith 1974 : 33 1 ) . 
Other stor a ge techniques : Fish dried and stored in caches 
for the winter (Smith 1374 : 331 ; Lowie 1'324 : 200) . Meat 
dried and stored in parfleches (Smith 1974 : 490). 
Seeds and other articles i n baskets or sacks and covered 
w i t h st ones C Powe 1 1 1 9 7 1 : 4 ·:n 
When pi ny,:::, n abundant , S<-:"?ver-al fami 1 ies went together- t,:, 
gather . Nuts either stored in caves or roasted until cones 
popped open and nuts e x tracted . Ground into meal and 
stored for winter (Smith 1974 : 66) . 
Stored in p latforms in coniferous trees . Sacks of food 
placed on and covered with cedar bark (Smith 1974: 67) . 
Acor ns eaten raw , unleached ( Uu, U2, Uw). Pinyon stored i n 
skin bags (Um , Up, Ut, Uc, Ul, U2, Uw) . Pinyon nuts stored 
by piling them on the ground and covering them with bark 
and b rush (Um, Up) . Cave caches (Up, U2) (Stewart 1942 : 
250-251) . 
Importance of stnred commodity : Winter f ood , when other 
supplies la,:king (J,:,nes 1':155: 2 1~3 ; Lowie 192 4 : 202) . Fish 
are winter food (Smith 1974 : 64 ) . 
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Group : Ute (NT1"3) 
Pit Morphology : In the late summer and fall , dried berries 
are put in baskets and stored in pits that are covered with 
dirt (Jones 1955 : 215 ; Lowie 1924 : 202) . 
Food saved for future by caching it . Cached food was 
common property in the camp . 
Procedure : dig a big pit under a cliff overhang ; line 
it with bark; p lace bark or hide sacks of food in pit ; 
cover with grass , stones, and raked sand ; build a fire on 
top of the pit to destroy evidence of its location and mask 
the odor of the food (to prevent raiding by predators). 
Even so , bears sometimes located pits and robbed t hem 
(Smith 1'374: 67 ; F',:,well 1"371 : 4'3) . 
When pits were built, Ute tried to prepare them in such a 
way that the pits would keep dry when the sn o ws came (Smith 
1"374: E,7) . 
* Fish are stored inside sacks made of bark or hide , 
" s t or e d i n a ho 1 e i n th e s i de o f a h i l l . I mp,:, r t ant w i n t er 
food (Smith 1974 : 64) . " 
Pinyon caches - Pits grass-lined ( Uc , Ul) ; stone-lined (Uu , 
Ut, Uc , Ul,Uw) ; bark-lined <Um, Uu , up , Uc , Ul, U2 , Uw) . 
Pits covered with brush and earth (Um , Uu , Ut, Ul , U2) ; 
brush and stones (Ul , U2, Uw) ; juniper bark (Uu , Up , Uc, 
Ul, U2 , Uw) (Stewart 1'342 : 251). 
Other plant foods - Pits bell-shaped in profile CUu, Ut , 
Uc , Ul) (Stewart 1942 : 252) . 
Other plant foods - Food s tored in baskets placed in pits 
(Um , Uu, Uc , Ul, Uw ) . Stored in skin bags in pits Call 
g roups) (Stewart 1'342 : 252) . 
Dried meat stored in grass or bark-lined p its (Uu , Up, Ut , 
Uc, Ul, Uw ) (Stewart l '342 : 253). 
Illustrations: None 
Pit locations : Pits dug under overhangs of cli ffs (area 
where snow i s not heavy) (Smith l'::174 : 67"> . In side ,:,f hill 
(Smith 1974: E,4). Many caches placed in caves and crevices 
(Powell 1'371: 49 ). 
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13rc,up : Ute <NT1'3) 
Pit locations , continued: Pinyon caches - Caches located 
near camps in vallies (all but U2) . Caches located near 
pinyon groves in mountains (all but Uw) . Pits loc ated in 
caves ( U2 , Uw) (Stewart 1 ·:;142 : 250-251) . 
Other plant foods - Pits located in caves or rockshelters 
(Um, Uc , Ul , Uw) (Sterwart 1'342: 252 ) . 
Pit preparation: 
Pit dimF::>nsi,::ins : 
OU,er: Referen,:es in Jones (1355) and Smith (l':;174) refer 
to the Northern Ute . 
Group names and codes recorded in Stewart ( 1'342) : 
Maonunts - Um 
Tompanowotsnunts (Uintah) - UU 
Pahvant - Up 
Taviwatsiu - Ut 
Mo wataviwatsiu - Uc 
Mowatci (Moache) - Ul , U2 
Wimonuntce (Southern Ute) - Uw 
* Pinyon is carefully ca,: hed when gr·een , important 
stap l e (Lang 1954 : 68) . 
* "People of the same tribe never di s turb a cac he belonging 
to one of their own number . Although it seems that no 
pains are taken to c o n c eal their situation , but they are 
probably so thoroughly hidden that others would rarely 
dis,: c,ver them <Powell l':;171 : 4 '3 ) ." 
Women collect berries in mountains . Dry when returned 
home . Placed in baskets and st o red until winter in pits 
(Jon es 1955 : 215 ; Lowie 1924 : 201-202) . 
7../~ 
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Washo (NT20) 
Lc11: at ion : 
Other Names : 
Dat a Duality : g o,:,d 
Wh y stcir- e: 
What s t or e: F:'in yon (lc,wiE~ 1 '33'3 : :325; F'r i ce 1"352 : 58) . 
Acorn s processed in pits (Stewart 1341 : 374) . Pinyan nuts , 
seeds (Stewart 1941: 374). 
Imp,::,rtan,::e .::~s ~:; t ,:,1~aqe techn i que : 
fc,r a year (l.ow1e 193'3: 325) . 
Dr ied nuts keep in pits 
Other storaqe techniguf.~s : L arge brush and pine-needle 
covered caches of cones with nuts still in them wer e 
,:,:,nst1·· uct ed as the nuti,;; W<•?re collr~•:t<-::.:>d . Wide varii:\bi 1 ity 
of size . Avera<;1e : 15 ' lc,ng :,; E,Y widEi :,; 4' high. Eac h 
famil y h,,:\d rights t o al::i,:,ut 4 ca,:fH?s , each with 300-500 lbs . 
of pinyon . About 300 lb s . per p e r son (Price 1962: 58) . 
Pinyc,n nuts piled on gr· ound and ,:,:,ve r ed up. Seeds st ,: ,r ed in 
baskets and buckskin bags . Food stored in houses i n storage 
bags (Stewart 1 '341 : 375, 379) . 
Importance of 
32b). Stored 
stored ,:. ommodity_: 
int ,:, next year a •.:; 
case ne:,;t seasons crop was pc11:,r" 
Winter 
"stored 
(Pr i ,: e 
food (lowie 1939 : 
margin of safety in 
1952 : 57) . 
Pit m,:,rphc,l..29..:-i_: Pi ny,::,n p it s - Pi ts were ,:onstructed for 
stc,rage in the spring . In the winter, f,:,c,d was taken out 
for ,:on sumpt .i. •Jn (Lowi e 1 '33'~9 : :325) . FE"~W hundred pc,unds 
eaten i mmediately or cached in pits <stone and g rass 
lined'>. Mixf:.~d with dry pine needles tc, keep them dry and 
free of mold (Price 1962 : 58). 
Acorn pi ts - A,:: orns were lea,:: hed in sage-l ined pits 
(Stewart 1'341 : 37..:l) . 
2..17 
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Gr ,:,up : Washo ( NT::;;:O) 
Pit morph ology , continued: Pinyon pit s - stored green , 
whole ,:: ,:,nes in st 1::ine -- lir1ed ,:i1r ,:ular· pits . Nut s th at were 
removed from cones were st0red in pit s that were covered 
with bru<.:;h ,::\nd st,:,nt~s . Pits were lined with various 
materials (grass, pine-leaf soil, juniper bar· k) (Stewart 
1 '341: :375) . Seed~:,; storf?d in bark or ~Jrass-lined pits 
(Stewart 1941 : 376) . 
Illustrations : Photograph (Price 1962 : 23 , 59) . 
Pi t 1 c11: at i on s : 
1 '341 : '.:37'3) • 
No pits l ocat ed within houses (St e wart 
Pit preparati,:,n : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other : Men and wc,men gather ed piny o n ,:oope1- at i vely . Dried 
nuts k ept for a year (Lerwie 1'33'3 : 3 26) . "Accumulated 
surpluses generally smal l" (F'ri,:e 19E,2: 20) . "F'inyon 
surplus<·?S an e):,:: ep tion" (Pric~2 1 '362 : 20) . 
Pinyon was collected from September to October (Price 1962 : 
58 ) . Large quantiti<,·? S o f piny,:,n were l ost to r c,t and 
predation (Price 1962: 58) . 
"Pinenuts were difficult to store for more than a year or 
to transport . " "Surplus was set a si de f or con sumption , n,:,t 
trade . " "If ,:,ne famil y h a d s urplu s , all fam i lies tended t,: , 
have a surplus" (Price 1'35:2 : 58) . 
In years with abun d an t p1nyon , mor e would be gathered than 
could be eaten lPrice 1962: 20) . 
"At r· att~ of c,ne pc,und of nuts per person , per day; this 
gave each hous eh o ld enough pinenut s f or roughly half o f 
the:-.~ ir tc,tal food for tw,:, years ." "Much was 1 1:,st to rot and 
predation" ( Pr i ,: e l '3E,2 : 58) . 
Pinyon groves privately owned . 
1 352 : 5·3) • 
Notes overproduction ( Pri ce 
HPAF Information 
Wes tern Apache CNT2 1 ) 
Lo,: at i ,;:1n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : G,: .. :,d • 
Why store: 
What store : 
Importance as storage techn ique : 
1'342 : 160) . 
Leslie E . Raymer 
Wi nt e r storage (Goodwin 
Other storage techniques : Caves near where gathered . 
Caves , tree caches , and wick1ups at winter c a mps (Goodwin 
1942 : lE.0) . "Coriral-l ike f c,c,d shelters at base-camps (Basso 
19£6 : 135-13E,"> , " Baskets and jugs in dwelling s ( Basse, 1970 : 
3 ; Reagan 1930: 293) . 
Importance of stor e d commodity : 
Pit morphology : Described as ground cac hes (Goodwin 1942 : 
160) . 
I llustrations : None 
Pit locations : Near h,:,me l c11: ality I farming site> 
(G,:11:,dwi n 1 ':H2 : 1 E,O) . 
Pit p reparation : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other : Practice seasonal mobility : have seasonal 
residences in other places; locate base camps at farming 
sites (Good win l ':M2 : lE.0) . 
* Some gathered plant s are stored 1n caves near where they 
are co ll ected . Most are brought home and stored f or winter 
use in pits , caves, tree caches , or w1ck1up s (Goodw in 1942 : 
160 >. 
HRAF Info rmati on , page t wo 
Gr ,:,up : We s tern Apache (NT21 ) 
* Residential camps contain wickiup s , 
shelters ("coirral-1 ike , " i llus tr a ti o n 
135-136) . 
Leslie E. Raymer 
shades , and f ood 
in Ba s s e, 1966 : 
* Storage p i ts : husband and wife dug food caches ; women 
brough t food to cache ; youths did not help with storage 
until married (Goodwin 194 2 : 472) . 
* Mescal shoots stored in branches of trees around camp 
(Goodwin and Basso , 1 '371 : 98) . 
* Subsistence farming ; most of subsistence based on h unting 
and gathering : 
25'l. fr,::,m agr i cultural crops 
75% hunting and wild plants 
Sedentary at the fields in the early spring and early fall ; 
Mobile the r est of t he year (Basso 1970: 3) . 
* Had seasonal resjdences in other places, home loca l ities 
a t farmi ng sites . Gathered food was occasionally stored in 
c aves, most was packed home and s to1' ed in "ground caches" , 
caves , tree caches , o r wi ck iups, where were available all 
winter . 
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13r eoup : Western Shoshone CNT22 ) 
l._o,: a t 1 on: 
Other Names : 
D~ ta Quality: Ex,: ell ent 
Why store: Concealment (Steward 1'341 : 231, 333) 
What i,;t,:,_re : F::oa!:; ted p iny ,:,n nuts (Stewar d 1938 : 1:: 1 ) ; ro,:,t s 
and seeds gathered i n summe r (Steward 1938 : 142) ; Dried 
r oot !:; . Mec.'\t , dr :i ed in se,::ts , seeds , and r,:11:,ts. Re,:ent times 
- apples , jerked meat (C lemmer 1972 : 315) . 
Acor ns , ma t ure me squite , pinyon nuts , seeds (Steward 1941 ; 
27'3 , 281 , 332) . 
Importance as storage t e ch nique : Steward assumes seed 
st ,:,rage rei,; tr :i. ct ed to pits , since Shoshoneans o ft en stored 
seeds at g reat distances from their d we llings. Ab ove 
gruund storage was unconcealed, and therefore , more subJeo:t 
tc, t f,eft . Additional supp,::.,rt - o b servatieon that f ights 
occurred when p:i.nyon cac hes were plundered (Steward 1938 : 
73 ; 1'3 41 : 231) . 
Other storage tech n iques : Storage bags , pots , and baskets 
only used i n villages (Steward 1941 : 23 1 ) . Mesquit e stored 
i n bags in caves (Steward 1941 : 33:2) . F•inyon stored 1n dry 
places among rocks (Covi l l e 1892 : 353) . 
Goshut e (Gosiut e) - P1nyon stored 1n hide bag s . Al so cac hed 
near pinyon groves in the mountains . Piled eon the ground 
and c0vered with bark and brush (Stewdrt 19 4 2 : : s o, 253) . 
St,:ored green pinyon in st,:,ne ,:ir,:les . Se ed s stored 1n 
baskets , p ,_,ts , bark bag s , bu,_I sl 1n bags, and in rc11: I 
c r annies . Meat stored in sag e bag s . Stor age bag s were I ept 
1n dwellings . Had seperate ab,:,ve ground st c. ,rel , ,:,us es 
<Steward 1':H-1 : 27'3 , 281 , 184> . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
2.1..1 
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Western Shoshone CNT22) 
Pit morphology : When had a surplus of pinyon , 
and buri ed them in the mc,untain s (Stc.;;•ward 1938: 
roasted nuts 
121 ) . 
Gathered roots and seeds in the spring and summer Cached 
i=">urpluses i n pi t s (Steward 1'33E3 : 142) . In recent times, 
kept apples and jerked meat in stone-lined pits (lined with 
stone slabs) (Clemmer 1372 : 315) , 
Pine Creek and Diamond Valley - Roots th a t were not eaten 
immediately were sun-dried and cached in pits . Roots were 
gathered during the summer <Steward 1'338 : 142). 
Goshute (Gosiut e) - Pinyon stored in pi ts covered with 
brush and earth or brush and stone . Located winter camps 
among the pinyons (Stewart 1942 : 250) . Other plant foods 
stored in bark or grass-lined, bottle-shaped pits . Food 
kept in skin bags i n pits (Stewart 1942 : 252) . 
Little La ke 
Mount ains , 
1 i ned with 
Shoshone - gathered acorns in Sierra Ne.>vada 
pound<-::~d :in mor· tai·· s ,,:\nd le,:l•:hed in sand ,::raters 
lac king and boiled into mush (Steward 1941: 
Mature mesquite pods stored in pits. Whole pinyon cones 
stored green in caches . Pinyon sited in unlined pits and 
pits lined with grass , pine leaf soil, and juniper bark . 
Covered with stone and brush . Seeds stored in bark and 
grass-lined pits (Steward 1941: 279 , 280 , 281) . 
Battle M,:,untain Shoshoni;? - "Pit is partitic,ned f,:,r each 
kind of seed , each of which is placed in old hide or 
sage-bark bags. Pit s preferred to storage houses because 
could be concealed, a s people were constantly sea r ch ing for 
caches t,: , rob (Stew,-::,rd 1':';41: 3:::3). 
Illustration s : None 
Pit locations: Seeds were cached in grass and brush-lined 
pit s (Steward 1941: 231) . Ca,:hc:2s of meat, in s e c ts , seeds , 
and root s located near summer camps (C lemmer 1972 : 315) . 
Stone-lined pits loc at e d near spring s or streams (Clemmer 
1972: 315) . Gosiute located winter camps near where pinyon 
cached (Stewart 1942 : 250) . 
7_1.Z.. 
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Group : Western Shoshone CNT22) 
Pit l,:,cation~;; , continued : Rai l r,:,acJ Valley - When had a 
surplus , pinyon nuts wer e roasted and buried in cold places 
in the high mc,untains ( Stc-:-?waY- d 1·3::-~8 : 121) 
Storage pits located in dwellings . Seeds for 
kept in thE~se pits (Sb-:O?\,,lc,,rd 1941 : 284 , 335) . 
Pit preparati on : 
Pit dimf,msic,ns : 
i mmE~di ate use 
Other: After th e harvest, some pinyon nuts ,.,.ere carried to 
th~2 \.Jinter villages l c11:: atl~d along sty·eams in th~~ low 
vallies . Rest of the nuts are cached in the mountains . 
Theft of the cached nuts led to fights . 
Practically all seeds were stored in some quantity for 
wintey· u!se. Piny,:,n nu t s ~Jathel' ed by individual f arni 1 ies . 
In good years, they were able to collect enough f or 2 years 
( StE-?wa Yd 1938: 73, 1 04, 1 21) . 
Pi n yon was ,: c, l 1 e ,: t e d i n the f a 1 1 ( Stew a r d 1 '3 3 cl : 1 4 2 ) . 
Lone Valley, Rees e River , and Smith Creek Valley -
"Pr a ,:tically a ll seeds were stortc'd for the wi nter . " Mo s t 
rc,ots we re dried and st,)red (Stewart 1938: 104) . 
Railr oad Valley - Pinyon gathered by independent families . 
In good years, could gather enough to last two years . When 
had surplus , roasted nuts and bur ied in cold places in the 
high rnoLtnt ain~;; (Stewart 1 '33B : 104). 
Steptoe Valley - Indi ans gathering pinyon in the Shell 
CY-eek Mountains cached all through the pinyon gorves to 
save c ary· ing them t,:11:, far (Steward 1'338: 122). 
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Gr o up: Wes tern Shoshone (NT22) 
Other , rontinued : Group codes used in Steward 1941 : 
Death Valley - DthV 
Beatty , Nev - Bty 
L ida , Nev - Lida 
Great Smoky Valley - GSmV 
Smith Creek - SmCr 
Upper Reese River - RsRi 
More y - Mor 
Hamilton - Hmlt 
Ely , Nev - Ely 
Spring Val l ey - SprV 
Elko - Elko 
Egan Canyon - Egan 
Ruby Valley RubV 
Snake River - SmRv 
Battle Mountain - BtlM 
HF.:AF I nformation Leslie E. Raymer 
,J i car- i l l a (NT:2E) 
Lo,-at ion : 
Oth e r- Names : 
Dat a Quality: Go od 
Why s tc,y e : 
What s toY- e: Crops : CCtlr n , b €-? an ~:;; , s qu a s h (Thomas 1'374 : 4 7) . 
Impoy tance as st o r <=1 ge te,:: h n i gue: Pl' e ser- ved af t er h a rvest 
throug h win t er· . ProtE:~cted while hunting (in f erred) (Thomas 
1 '374 : 4 7) • 
Other storag e t t-~ chn i que,;, : " Cached the toc,d in c aves in the 
si dE:? c, f b ,·:':\ nks and ,:over~2d it up . The J i,:ar illa di d n,:,t u s e 
a ground cache , for it wc,uld get wet when it r a ine d 
(in for-· mant) (Op l e.'r 1'33E3 : 68) . 11 "Stored suY-plus food in ,:ave 
ca,:hes ." (Opler 1'338 : 178) . F·art of t he corn was left as 
1.d·1ol<:? ker-nel~; and store c:I "1n family ,:,::\ve cai:f1es in the 
mc,untains , i n sa,:ks mad e.• cit· buffalo hide (Oµ l er 1971 : 
::-::23) . " C,:':\VE' or· Cl'ev:ice was l i ned with thi•:k l ayer of dry 
grass . Sacked corn pi l ed on . E nt Y-an,:e sealed with st i cks 
and mud . Food i n dry ,:av£CJ l asted t w,:, years (Opler 197 1 : 
323) . 
Importance of stor-ed commodity : 
Pit_~-;;•rp hi:olog y : Cr-ops reaped i n July or- August . Maize was 
dried . Af ter harvest , bur-ied enough corn for the winter 
before 11 ~; ettin9 out to hun t buffalo on the easter-n plains . 11 
Storage pr· actices fr,: ,m c i Y-ca 15"38- 1888 ( Th,:imas 1974 : 47) . 
Jicar i lla did not use gY-ound 1:a,: he~;; ([Jpler- 19::)8 : 178) . 
Illustrations: None 
P i t l ,:11: a t i ,-, n s : 
Pit preparation : 
2.1..s 
HF:Ar Information , pa9e twc, Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Ji,:arilla (NT2E,) 
F'it dimensions : 
Other: Raised s quash , beans, and corn in i r ri gated fields. 
Crops were sown in April/May a nd harvested in J uly/August 
C:Th,:,mas 1974 : 47) ,:::a . 15'38 -1888 . 
"When the harvest was over they b ur ied a sufficient supply 
for winter before s etting out t o hunt buffalo and other 
animals 01, the eastern plains" (Thomas 1'374 : 47 ) . 
Z l.b 
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Mohave (NT28) 
Lo,: at i ,:,n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: 
Why st,:,re : Preservation ( pits no t concealed ) . 
What st,:,re : 
l '351 : 127, 
Watermelons, pump kins 
165 ; Drucker 1941 : 96) . 
CCastetter and Bell 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other storage techniques : Corn and mesquite always stored 
in basket granaries that are raised of f of the ground 
(Castetter and Bel 1 1 '351 : 161 ) . Corn st,:,red in basket 
granaries (Stewart 1983 : 58) . 
Mel ons dried and hung from rafters o f dwellings CC:astetter 
and Bel 1 1951 : 112) . 
Mesquite a staple. Dried and stored 
granaries of arroweed (Kroeber 1974 : 
in bird ' s nest 
121) . 
Pumpkins dried for storage . Wh ole pumpkins piled on ground 
and covered with vines (Drucker 1941 : 96 ) . 
Granary types : Bird ' s nest granaries that were covered with 
branches and dirt were built on raised platforms (used for 
maize, teparies, and mesquite ) . Rectangular granaries were 
built and covered with brush and dirt CDrLld(er 1941 : 10:2 ) . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit morphology : Watermelons sometimes buried in sandy 
spots , or plac ed in pits that were dug in dry sandy soil 
and lined with dried tepary plants or arrowweed . Mel ons 
covered with same material a s lining, on t op of which a 
layer of earth was placed (Castet ter and Bell 1951 : 1::7 ) . 
Watermelon pits often covered with a l o w dirt-c overed shed 
that is constructed over the pits (Castetter and Bell 1951 : 
165 ) . 
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Group : 
Pit morphology , continued : Pumpkin s sometimes plac ed 1n 
large pits that were the depth of a man and of variable 
length a nd wi dth . A bower was built over the pits that 
consisted of an upright and cros s-po les that were covered 
with arroweed and dirt . Lined and covered with cornstalks 
and arroweed (Castetter and Bell 1 951 : lE.5 ) . 
Watermelons and pumpkins stored in pits covered with vines 
and leaves ( Druc ker 1941 : 9E, J . 
Mes quite and screw beans collec ted in l arge quantities , 
cured in pits, and stored in large c oiled baskets ( Hr dlicka 
1300 : 18-1':J ) . Sc rew beans ripened in pits ( Druc i er 1941 : 
'3E, ., • 
I 11 us tr at i c,n s : N,:,ne . 
P i t l ,:11: at i ,: , n s : 
Pi t prep a rat i ,:,n : Pits dug in soil . 
Zl. 8 
HPAF I n f or mati o n Lesl i e E . Raymer 
Gr o up : Papago (NU:.::Bl Papago 
Other Names : 
Data Dual ity : Exc ellent (Ca s t e tt e r and Be ll 1'3 4 2) - all. 
Why stc,re: C,:in,: ealme:>nt (Papag,:, pre fer to hide thei r fo,:,d ) 
and preservation ( wat e rmel on pits not hiddE)n , have a root) 
( p . l t-3 4 ) . 
Wha t s t,: ,re: 
wat ermel o n s . 
PumpL:i.ns (avey- age fami l y had E.0- 100) , 
Importance a s s torag e t e,:hn19L~: 
i n p 1 t ~s < p . 207) . 
Melon s kept 3 to 4 months 
OU1er st or a ge t e,: t,n i ques_ : 1. Didn't use basl e t gr ana r· 1 e s 
like F'1ma . Granari e s are hive - shaped and pla,:ed ,:,ut d ,:11:,rs 
,:,n st ones o r boards <.4' d i am , 3' high) ( p . 184:1 . 
2 . Hide fc .. ::,d in jaY-s . MLld, .Jar st,:,rage (p . 184 ) . 
3 . Much f oQd kept in storehouses close to village (crops ) 
Cp . 18--1) . Above gr oun d wat t l e and daL1b st c,r-age strLl•:tures 
(maiz e , wh eat , wild seeds , household goods , and c l othes 
s toY-ed thereJ (lumholt = 1 '31:.:: : BE.-871 . 
4 . A few b asket granar i es were 1,:occ::\ted riear thei1' h ouses 
Beans wer e l ept in b asl et granaries. Glubular baslet 
granaries were coiled and woven , and sea led with mud . Used 
tc, ~:; t ,:,r e maize , b<-'? an s , wh eat , wil d seeds (pp . 184- 185) . 
5 . F'apago did n,:..d, use nest - lile rc11.:,f bins <.p . 184) . 
Impc,r t <'~\nce of st,:,r-ed ,:,:,rnmodily : Pumpl ins a staple . 
Wat ermelons a delicacy 
Pit morphol ugy : 1 . Pits are used as suppl ementary storage . 
E ach pi t wa• dug deep enc,u gh t,_, h, ,ld a nun,ber of Ji.HS and 
baskets . The pit s were covered wi th brush and dirt (p . 
184 ·, . 
HRA F Informat i on , page t wo 
Group : Papago (NU28) Pap ag o 
Leslie E. Rayme r 
Pit mi:_,r phol ,:,gy , ,:onti n Lled: 2 . Pits for storing pLlmpl in s 
were same as for Pima . Wa ter melon s were not buried 1n s and 
like lower Col o rado tribes . Wa t ermelons were ori g inal ly 
stored in oval pit s ; nc,w st,:,red in c ubical pits that s lant 
in on all sides at t he bottom . Pits were bui lt on a hill 
if possible . Cubi c a l pits had p o l es at bottom , than 
o:ornstalks, t h,::\n melon ~-:; . Sides were unlined . C,:,vered with 
an arr c,weed and dirt roo f . Wat e rmelons s tored in this 
manner ke:~pt f c,y 3-4 month <_=.; (pp . 205-207) . 
Il lustrations : None 
Pit l c11:at i o n s : 1. "Supplementary stor age plac e s wer e 
l,:,cated i n flats near· base of moun t ains within reac ~, ,:,f 
wi nter c amp . " Often a p it (p . 184) . 
2 . Mcdc,n pits bu i l t on hill s if poss ible (p . 205) . 
Pit preparat i•~•n: 
F'it dimensi,:,ns: 4 ' :,: 4 ' ',: 4 ' 
Other : Patriar c hal families had severa l storage locati o ns . 
During t heir •,nnt e r travels, family member ,:,c,: a si c,nally 
sent back to s t orehouse for f ood , but tr i ed not to draw on 
th i s supp ly at th e village until s pring, when food was 
scarce ( p . 184> . 
Pimans - Average f amily had crop ,:,f E,0-100 pumpfins . St,:,red 
fre s h immediately after h arv1;:;,st (p . 188) . Sc,met i mes pil ed 
outs ide and covered wit h cor n stal ~s . More often p u t in 
st ,:,r ehouse . Ke•pt un t il February , s,:,me ,- ases as late as 
April (p . 189> . 
Piman s stor ed a goodly s up p l y of water melons for winter 
use . Di d not bury in sand as l ower Colorado Piver tribes . 
Formerly stored in oval pit with a gable r oo f , mure 
r e,:ently p u t i n ,: ubicc:\l und ~rgYound p i t about 4' in each 
d1men s 1 c,n , that slanted inward a t bot t om on all si d e s a nd 
b l.l l 1 L c, n a h 1. 1 1 i f po s s l b l 1•:? < p . 1 8 ·::;1 l . 
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13roup : Papago ( NU28) - Pima 
CJther names : 
F 1 1 e g Ll a 1 i t y : Excel len t 
Why store : Preservation - "Crc,ps were never hidden by the 
F'ima for por t E"-'i::tion fr,:,m enemi<•?s" (C:astetter and Bell 1'34:: : 
183) 
Wh at store : Pumpkins , watermelons (c,val pits ) , pumpkins 
1'342 : pp 1B3) only (,: u b1c,::d pits) (Cast e tt e r and Be ll 
Imp . as storage techni qu e : 
Other stor a ge te,:hnigues : Nest like arroweed bins c,n r t:11:,fs 
or log plat f orms . Roofed with cone-shaped arroweed roo f 
cc,vered w i th d ir t (,:orn) (Castetter and Bell 1·:.1--t:::: : 1 83) . 
Coi led, globular basket ganar1es were sealed wi th mud . More 
car e fully made than nestlike arroweed bas~et granaries . 
Lar gest were 6 ' x6 ', while smaller were bell - shaped (pp . 
184-185). 
Smaller , bell-shape d bas t-et granaries kept in st,_,rage 
houses , never on r oofs or outdoors on platforms . Storage 
houses were 8'-9 ' high , had reL tangular walls made of 
oc o t i ll o or saguar,_, cactus ri bs , ,.11th a dirt-covered roof . 
These storage houses are comp aratively mo dern Cp . 185) . 
Imp o rtance of stored commo dity: 
Pit morphology : Two types of plts: 
Ova l pit , covered with a gable ro o f 
thatched w1tf1 ar· rc,weed . A mesq u ite 
end . These we re used an,: i ent 1 y a nd 
for pumpkins and i n historic times , 
(Cas tetteY and Bell 1'34::: : 18':n . 
1. Ancien t pit fc,rm : 
made o f willow branc hes 
pole was set at eac h 
are stil l 1n use . Used 
i ,:,r water mel ,:,n s 
2 . Mc,der n s tructur e : ,: ubica l pit. Fl,:..,c,red with a layer ,::,f 
logs ,: overed wit~, cornst a ll s . Ha s a rougf-1 a rr,_,wee d or 
cornstalk roof covered with dirt . Used ~ xc u s 1vely f o r 
pumplins CCastetter and Bell 194:: : 189 ) . 
Pit l ,:,c a t1 c,ns : Ea,_h dwelling had ,: ,n e s t c,r a g e pit 
(Castett e r an cJ B e ll 1·:1--t::: : 183 ) . 
23 1 
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Group: Papago (NU28) Pima 
Pit dimens1c,ns : Oval p it : 8' long x 2' deep. Cubica l 
pit : 3 ' deep and as wi de and l o ng a s r equi red f or th e 
supply (Castetter and Bel l 1 '34 2 : pp) . 
Other : For infc,rma-L ic,11 frc,m Cast r?tter and Bel l ( 1 '34 :::) that 
is common to both the Pima and Papag o , see the Other 
category on the Papago data form . 
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H P AF l n f ,:,rmat i ,:...,n Lesl1 e E. Raymer 
Gr ,-,up : Yucatec Maya CNV l O) 
L oc ation : 
Other Na mes : 
Dat a Quality : E :,. ,: e 1 1 en t 
Why st ,:,.,, e : Process1ny , now. Concedlment , 1n p ast . 
What store: Z,:\p,:,l';es , ban,3nas p r,:icessed (ripened) 1n pit s 
(Gotth 1 lf 1982 : 1:i4 , 157) . C,:,r n a n d p e,_,plehi dden i n p its 
i n p a s t CG,:,tthil f 1 '38:: : 1 5 1 ) . Alcc,hol ic beverages 
ferment e d 1n p its . 
I mp or t ance as stc,rag e tec~1nique : A . Small , bell-shaped 
p its usc.~d for ripen i ng frui t and f ermenting a l ,:oh oll,: 
b e v e rages . 8 . L arge , b e ll -shapec.i pi t s u s ed i n p ast t c, h ide 
cor n f 1::1 l" shor- t p er1c,t1s 1.n times ,:,f unr est . Col' n appar e nt l y 
kept well in p i ts for 1 t o 2 months . Th e envil'c•n ment 1n 
the pi ts wa~5 t ,~_,,, moi s t f c,r the l,:,ng tel'm stol'age c,f ,:,::-,yn 
(Gc,tthil f 1982 : 152, 150) . 
0th <?.r st ,:,r- aq e t ec l1n1 que~:; : L ar- g e numbel' ,:,f 
storage stru~tur e s presently used to st0re 
1 '38:2) . 
abuve gr ,:,und 
cc, r n ( G,_, t th 1 1 f 
Corn u f ten s t ured in d wellings , a t end of room across fr om 
t he f 1 Ypl ace ( kept loose ,:,n fl ,:,oy , 1 n sacks , or 1 n bins> . 
Beans kep t in house , hung from ce1l1ng . Corn stured in 
coYn cribs i n snec1 ally constructed granaries located at 
the farmer ' s rnilpas or i n bins iri tl 1e1r h,;;,u s es ( St~ggerda 
1 '34 1 : 1 E,- 1 7 , 108- 10'3 > • 
Importance of stored ,:ommudity : C,:,rn is a staple 
Pit mor pho l ogy : 2 types ,:,f bel l-shaped pits used . A. 
Small , bell-shaped pit s : : ·o - ~of 1},_,s ,:,f ::apotL' S YipenL•d 
in each pi.t . W,,.dls c:\nd f l,.,ors ,:,f pits lined with tw19s and 
leaves , which are burned . When LhE• p1 t walls al'e warm , 
t l' a sh 1s s, .. oc,ped out dnd zapotes ar e pla,:ed in pits ,:,n a 
bed of cc,rn husl s . Za p,:.,t e s are ,_overed with leaves, sand , 
and a bc,ard lid . After 3 days , the ripe frL11t is removed 
C:Gc,t th1 l t 1':JS:: : 155 , 157) . 8 . Lar gE: • , bel I-shaped p 1 ts : dug 
1n sc,ft limest,:,nc> . Ge11era l lywen .. • n,:-, t lined . 
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1:::ir ,:_,up : Yw: at ec May a < NV lC> .> 
~F-·1~t- ~m~c~•~r~p~t~1~o~l~c~•~Q~Y~•~ ~c~o~n~t~1~n~u~e~d~: Pi t s were used mo s tly d ur i ng 
t h e dry seas,:,n , i n tJmes ,:..,f sc11:.1al unrest . Ea,_h p it hf.:ld 
ab,:,ut 500 k1 l,:,s ,:,f c,:,rn (Go:.,tt.h llf l':18 • .: : 153 - l E,(l) . 
I 1 1 us tr at 1 ,:,n s : Ph,:,t c,gr aph s 
F' 1t l ,: .. : a l 1c,r,s : A. Smal l p it ~":> : } ,: .. : a ted in pat i,:,s 1 n 
,:_,:,mp,:,un ds ad_Jacent t ,_ , dwell i ngs . I n o n e 1nstan, e , s iluc1tetJ 
3 m. f r,:,m "c,1 ..m er ' s h,:,me" <.Gc,tt ln lf l ':'182 : 155) . 8 . Lar g e 
p i ts : l c,,:.ated 1n bush a t s ome di s t ance f rom t L, ,.,m~, (up tc, 4 
~ m. ) , in m1lpa~., , a n d "i n ,: ompc•Lmd p a t 1,:,s c l c,s e t ,:, p r i mary 
s tr L1 1: t ures " ( Gc,tthilf 1 9 8 2 : 153'> , 
P 1 'L p r ep arat 1c,n : 
F'1 t d1mensi ,:,ns : A. ML•u t h d i am . '.20-CO ,: m.; basa l d i am . 
. 4 7 1. 00 m.; d Ppth . ::i0-1 . 00 m •• 8 . Muuth diam . 4 0-50 ,:m . 
b asal diam .. E,0-3 . 00 m. ; dep l h 2 . 0- 10 . 0 m. 
Oth er : [-nvir,:,nmen t ,Al ,_,:,nd 1 t1,:,ns : fl a t, h,·,t , and dry . 8e l ,:,w 
50 m. ab1..:,ve s e a l eve l . Mean annual templrc\tur-e : .:5 . 2 
degr ees C . and medn annua l r a i nfall : 89..:. mm . (G .. tth 1lf 
1 ·:18.:: : 15::> . 
P i p en1ng p i ts uwned by 1nd i v1 d ual f am1l 1es . DnL p i t per 
f ami l y . E ach f c\m1l 1es ' p i t i s reused f or many years . Zapot e 
har-vest r i pened in pi ts ,:,n,:.. e e a,:h year- ((3c,tthi 11 198:'. : 155 , 
1 57 >. 
Mary pevple intPrv1ewed mentioned paet use of bel l - shaped 
p i t s t ,_, c,._,ncc-:>a l ,:c.,rn and pc-,1,:,ple " dur i ng t i mes ,:, f p,:,lit1,:al 
unrest . " ThesF> pits wLre used fur ,_ .. n,_ealmcr t as rf::'•_enlly 
ac 1 '3 10 1 11 t he ✓ tllagP, f t_hemc:1 ', C(:,_ttlulf 1·39_ : 15:n . 
Fr ,:, m :: 3 Jan u a r- y t c, ::: Feb r u d r y 1 ·3 8:: , G ,_, t t h 1 1 f < 1 9 l3 2 : 1 ~ .2 ) 
vis1ted 12 vi l lages ancJ 1nter-v1e1Jed inhdbl Lants ,,;,n t he 
•.A1tline , si::e, fun,_t1,_,n , 1,.,cat1,_,n , numbLr , and l1fesp n c,f 
p i ts. 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Paymer 
Grr,up : Murngin (OI 17> 
L,: .. : at i ,:,n : 
Ot her Names : 
Data Quality : Fair (Thompson 1949 : 241 - all . 
Why stc,re : 
What st,:,re : Dried Nonda plum fruit CParnar1um nonda) . 
I mportance as storage techni q ue : 
of maJor importance . 
Stor age o f any sort not 
Other stnrage t echn i ques : Don't store . This instance of 
pit storage is only one of two instances of pit storage 
( nc,wn tc, author . 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit mo rphc,l,:,gy : Deep h,:, les sun( in dry sand, where ( ept 
for some time <dried fruitl . 
I 1 1 us tr at i ,:,n s : None . 
F' i t 1 ,: .. : at i on s : 
F' i t Pr e par at i on : 
F' i t di mens i ,:,n s : 
l15 
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C:ir oup : Lau ( OQE,> 
L,:11:ati on : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : 
Why store: 
technique) . 
Preser v ati o n and processing ( fermentation 
What stc,re : 
breadfruit , 
Banana , tar o ( Hocart 19:9 : 
and banana CThompson 1940 : 
1 3 '3 ) ; man i c,c , 
157- 158 ) . 
Impnrtance as storage t ec hni que : 
surplus f ood for a year or more 
( Thc,mpsc,n l':H-0 : 157- 158 ·, . 
Ferment a ti on preserves 
f or times o f s,:arcity 
Other s torage te,:hnigues : 
192·3 : 13·:n . 
Yams never fermen ted ( Hocart 
Imp ortan,:e o f stored commodity : 
( Thomps,:,n l ':140 : 157- 158 >. 
Dietary staples~ 
P1t morph 1: 1 l•:1qy : F·i t s li ned with leaves . F,:,,:,d tal en out 
fr ,:,m pits when required ( H,:11:art 1 9::·3 : 13'3) . F·its lined 
with three thicl nesses of plaited f resh coconut leaves . 
Layer o f banana leaves put i n ne~t . Scraped manioc p l aced 
c,n 1 eaves ( h,:, 1 ds appr ov. . 100 lb s . ) . T,:,p c, f p 1 t covered 
with b anana and coconut leaves that are weighted with rocl s 
CTh,:,mps,:,n 1'340 : 157-158> . 
11 1 us tr at 1 ,:,n s : 
P i t 1 ,: .. : a t i ,:, n s : 
Pit preparation : 
157- 158 l . 
N,:,ne . 
Same pits used repeatedly (Thompson 1940 : 
P it d1mens1ons : l m. deep •,; ::m . diam . ( Th,:,mp s,:,n 13 4 0 : 
157- 158) . 
HPAF Informati on , page two Leslie E . Paymer 
Grc,up : Lau <DOE,> 
Other : If stored long , must ,:hange leaf liner o ft en 
(Thomps,:,n l':HO : 157-158 ) . 
Manioc - soal in salt wa ter then bury 1n the ground 
( Thc,mps,:,n 1':"140 : 157-158) . 
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Gr· OU[! .. : Mc:\Yshalls (OF.:11) 
Loe at i ,:,n: 
Other Names: 
Data Duality : 
Why stoYe: 
pits). 
Pr-eser-vation and processing (fermentation 
What store : Breadfruit (Kramer and Nevermann 1938: 
:l'30··-l':Jl). Ar· rowr,:11::,t (StonE' 1'::i151: 15). 
Importan,:e as storage technique: Preserves bi,·eafruit foy 5 
months to 2 year-s CKYamer and NeveYmann 1938 : 190-191) . 
Breadfruit preserved for consumption during lean season 
until nt'~xt crop (StonE• 1'J51: 1~-:i). Last up to one year-
(Murai 1 "354: 155) • 
Other storage te~hniques: Breadfyuit is stored in palm 
leaf baskets and packed in heavy tied rolls (Finsch 1893: 
3'3-40) . 
Importance of stnred commodity: Staple (implied) . 
Pit morphology: t3r<,·?en br·eac:Jfruit sunk in ocean, mashed, 
and placed in pits lined with breadfruit leaves. Fruit 
kneaded after 7-8 days. Changed leaves in pits once per-
week and kneaded fyuit once per month (Kramer and Nevermann 
1'33E3: 1'30·-l'Jl ; Erdland 1914: 33). Breadfruit kept in pits 
lined with coral stones and leaves (Finsch 1893: 39-40) . 
Tightly pack in leaf-lined pits cover·ed with leaves that 
were frequently changed CSt,:,ne 1'351: 15). 
Illustrations: None 
Pit locations: "AYrowr,::,ot stacks sometimes stor·ed f ,:,r a 
i;;hoyt time :i.n thf::1 p:i.ts along the beach but soon spYout" 
(Stone 1'351: 15) . 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensi,::,ns: 
HRAF Infor mati on , page two Leslie E. Raymer 
Group: Marshal l s COR11) 
Other : Pits cc,ntrolled by f amilies , wh o take food fr,:,m it 
"from time to time" (Er dland l':H4: 33) . 
Seemingly only smc:,ll quantities st,:,re.'d (Stone 1'351 : 15) ." 
HRAF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Gr ,:.:,up: Tr LI k ( Of;;: 1 9 ) 
I c11:ation : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Exe el 1 ent 
Why store: Preservation and processing (fermentation 
technique) . - Not conceal ed . Pits easy to recognize because 
of stones piled on top of them (Bollig 1927: 60) . 
What store: Fermente d breadfruit (Goodenough 1951 : 23 ; 
LeBar 1953: 195; Gladwin and Saras,:ir1 1'353 : 34). 
Importance as storage technique : Preserves stap l e for the 
lean season (Goodenough 1951: 23; LeBar 1953 : 117) . Keeps 
for a year (LeBar 1963: 195 ; Mur,,.d 1954 : 158) . ~~eeps f or 
several years CMatsumara 1918: 54) . 
Other storage techniques: Fish preserved for a few kays 
with salt CLeBar 1953 : 204) . Breadfruit, taro, and 
Q.yrt ,::,sper ma sp. tubers pounded int,:, d,:,ughy l ,:,aves and 
wrapped in leaves - stored in houses ( Hall and Pelzer 1946: 
45) . 
I mportance of stored commodity : 
food . Available 6 months fresh . 
CLeBar 1953: 117). 
Breadfr u it chief source of 
Stored in pits all year 
Staple food . Seas onal crop, thus fermented and preserved in 
pits for the lean season (Goodenough 1951 : 23 ; Murai 1954: 
156) . Off-season staple (Gladwin and S arason 1 953 : 34) . 
Famine food (Hall and Pelzer 1':M6: 53 ; Matsurnara 1'318 : 53) . 
Pit m,:,rphology: Br·eadfruit peeled and put in shall,:,w pits 
(lined with banana and coconut leaves . Breadfruit covered 
with banana leaves and weighted with rocks (to keep pigs 
out) . Ferments and preserves in edible form (Gladwin and 
Sarason 1953: 34; Hall and Pelzer 1946 : 53 ; Matsumara 1918: 
54; Murai 1954: 156) . 
Pits funnel-shaped (Bc,llig 192 7 : 60) . 
Z'I O 
HRAF Information , page t wo Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Truk (OF.'.19) 
Pit morph,:,l,:,qy, continued : Two types of pits : 1. Smaller 
pits , fi lled with better gradE':'S of breadfruit . Pits 
constructed and contents consumed cooperatively by lineage 
members . Pits constructed and filled i n May and June. Pits 
3 ' in di a met er- . 
Lined with banana leaves. Br-eadfr-uit cut up and placed in 
pits. Covered with banana leaves and r-ocks . Pits inspected 
per-iodically and linings r-eplaced if necessar-y. 
2 . S econd type constructed later in season and contai n ed 
greater- proportions of infer-ior- fr-uits . Consumed after 
contents of Type 1 pits used up (leBar- 1'::163 : 195-1'37). 
Thr-ee types of pit: A. Smallest pits - best fruit put in 
filled every year . Dimensions - 1 M. diam. x . 8 M. deep. 
B. Inter-mediate size - filled in years c,f bumper c rops and 
kept f or- several years as famine food . Dimensions - 2M . 
diam. ~; 1.2 M. deep. C . Lar-ge s=; t pits - f illed ever-y year-. 
Inferior fruit stored her-e. Dimensions - 4 M. diam. x 2 M. 
deep (Hall and Piezer 1946: 53) . 
Illustrati,:•ns: None 
Pit locati,-,ns: Located on lineage lands near large stands 
of breadfruit (LeBar- 1963 : 195) . Pits located wher-e there 
is no danger of groundwater- (Hall and Pelzer- 1946: 53) 
Pit pr-epar-ation : 
Pit dimensions: 3'-5' diam x 2' deep (Murai 1954 : 156). 
1. 3 M. diam . x 1 . 2 M. deep CMatsumara 1'318: 54) . 
Other: In season, breadfruit plf?.ntiful and eaten tc, 
exclus ion of other star-chy foods. Supply exceeds demand 
(Gladwin and Sar-ason 1953 : 34). 
HRAF Informat i o n Leslie E. Raymer 
Gr ,:,up: Wo 1 ea i ( OF.:21 ) 
Lc11: at i c,n : 
Other Names: 
Data QLli~.lity: Ey;,:ellent 
Why store : 
pits). 
Preservation and processing (fermentation 
What stc,re : 
194':J: 35··- 35; 
'3) . 
Breadfruit (Bates and Abbott 1958 : 74 ; Burrows 
Kramer 1937 : 46 ; !3enfft 1'305: 55 ; Spiro 1'349: 
Importance as storage technique : Stored breadfruit eaten 
in season when fresh breadfruit unavailable. Lasts several 
years (Bur rows 1949 : 35-35; Spiro 1949 : 9). Eaten in 
se,='sonal food short,~ges (spring and fal 1 famines) (Damm, et 
al 1938: 27) . keeps many months and years (Kramer 1937: 
45). Preserved for year s ; lots prepared each year to 
insure the food supply in case of disasters like typhoons 
(Bates and Abbott 19~"58 : 74) . 
Other storage t echnique s: Nc,n e dis,:~ ussecl . 
Importance of stored commodity : Only long-term stored 
fc":,d . Used whE-1n no fresh brf2adfruit 1.1a ~,, available to vair y 
dit?t of taro (Burrows 194'3: 3~:i-36). Dietary staple 
(inferred) . 
Breadfruit is a favorite starch food that was stored and 
eaten dui-· ing the season when it could not be eaten fresh , 
since it had a seasonally restricted growing period (Spiro 
1 •:N•:1 : ';)) • 
Pit morphology_: Br· eaclfruit process~ad and stored in thE' 
following manner -- 1 . Fruit cut up and mashed. Placed i n 
net and soaked in ocean for 24 hours. 2. Placed in pit 
lined with B,;~ rr_i.!J.g_tonia as:_Laticc:\ lt-:-? av1,,~s . AftE:'r one day , 
some of the breadfruit was removed and e aten . 3 . Pits ne x t 
sealed for lonD t<:? rm st,::irage . "Pits covered with ,::,:,,:,::,nut 
1 eaves weighted d,::,wn with l umps of coral" (Burrows 1949: 
35··-3E; Batl-:·:s ,::1nd Abbc,tt 1'35B: 74) . 
HF:AF Infc,rmation, pa9e twc, Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Woleai (0F.'.21) 
Pit morphology, continu€0d : Pipe br· eaclfruit soaked in 
saltwatc:c>r, then kept 24 hours in shallow pits . F'its lined 
with leaves and covered with earth . 24 hours later , taken 
out of shallow pits and placed for long-term storage in 
deep, lined pits; covered with stones and breadfruit l eaves 
(KramE•r 1'337: •=l6). <Pro:ocE•ssc.:::d in sh,:.'d l o w pits , stored in 
deep pits . > 
* Breadfrui t has a seasonally rr:-•str· ictecJ growing pE":.1r i,::,d . 
Therefore , salt e d breadfruit lumps were wrapped in leaves 
and stc,red in pi ts (Spiro 1949: 9) . 
·IE- Breadfruit an imp,:,rt.;.~ nt food. MadE: "breadfrLtit jam" by 
kneading fruit and "burying it in thE-) ir grovE.•s whi•~~h the-iy 
sc.:~al herm€-2 t i ,:: al 1 y with st eon es and 1 eaves. " "Consume when 
trees do not bea1-· fruit" (SE-infft 1905: 55) . 
I 1 1 us t 1r at i on s : None 
F'it locc·,\t i ons~ 
Pit preparation: 
Pit dimensi,:,ns : 
Other· : Al 1 households preserve brE-• ad f ru it (8L1rrows 194'3) . 
Notes seasonal food shortagc:?s in March, October, and 
N,:,vember Cf:::ittlitz 1858: 14El-14':I). 
Notc-?s storaqe o f brE'adfruit in "hermt?ti,:ally sealed pits" 
(Senfft 1'305 : 55) . 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Yap (0R22) 
Lo,: at i ,:,n : 
Ot her Names : 
Data Quality : Fair (Mul l er 1"317: 122) - al l. 
Why store : PreseYvation (feYmentation pits - don ' t appeaY 
to be concealed) . 
What store : Breadfruit . 
Importance as stoYage terhnique: 
DtheY stoYage terhnigues : 
c oc onu t . 
Ot h er staples - fish and 
Importance o f stored commodity : MajoY food (staple) . 
Pit moYphology : Pem,:,ve fruit fyom shell, soak in sea 
wateY, and stor-e in pits covered with leaves . 
I 11 ustrat ions : None. 
P i t l ,:11: at i ,:, n s : 
Pit pYeparation : 
Pit dimensic,ns: 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Ti kopi a (OT11) 
Lo,:ation : 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: Fair 
What store : Mature taro , b anana , breadfruit . 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other storage techniques : Tur meric and masoa flour stored 
in bags (Firth 1939: 75) . Fish not preserved (Firth 1939 : 
35) . Manioc stored in the ground (dug up a s need ed ) 
(Firth 1939: 75). Yarns, mature coconuts , and Canarium 
almonds stored in racks or p i les (Firth 1939: 75). 
Coconuts kept in round inclosures in the groves (Firth 
193'::I: 273-274 :i . 
Importance of stored commndity: 
Pit morphology : Grated into a paste and stored in pits , 
where taken as occasion demands, perhaps months afterwards . 
(Firth 1939: 75, 273) . 
Illustrations: None . 
Pit locations : 
Pit preparation: 
Pit di mensi ,:,ns: 
r :omment s: Not es "marked scarcity 11 ,:, f f oc,d in May and June 
(Firth 1'~39 : 75) . 
HF.:AF Inf or mat i c,n Leslie E . Raymer 
Group: Samc,a (DUB) 
Lc11: at i c,n : 
Other Names: 
Data Quality : Good . 
Why store : Preservation and processing (fermented) . 
What store: Ripe breadfruit (Coulter 194 1 : 36); mature and 
green bananas (Grattan 1948: 77-78) ; breadfruit (Buck 
1 '330: 1 32) . 
Importance as storage technique: Preserves food up to a 
year . Pit storage is used to preserve food for times of 
expected shortage, and provided a stored surplus (Grattan 
1948: 78). Surplus breadfruit stored , keeps a year (Buck 
1'330: 132) . In past, stored bananas and breadfruit fc,r use 
in time of hurricane and famine (Coulter 1941 : 36) . 
Other storage techniques : 
Importan,:e of stored commodity: Famine food. 
Pit morphology: Pits dug and lined with banana leaves. 
Whole or split ripe breadfruit or ripe an mature bananas 
thrown in and pressed down with weights and fermented for 
about a month ; they are then ready to eat . New breadfruit 
is added to the pit as the old is consumed, and the leaves 
are "changed regularly to prevent rc,tting (Grattan 1'348 : 
77-78) . " "Pits are lined with cc11:c,nut leaves and an inner 
layer ,:,f banan,:\ leaves." After the matL1re breadfruit is 
thrown in, the pit is covered and made airtight (Coulter 
1'341 : 36; Buck 1930: 132). 




HRAF Information , page two Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Samoa (DUB) 
Other : Banana and breadfruit conserves were made 
frequently in past (Grattan 1948: 77). Pits are not used 
much now (Grattan 1948: 78). Storage is rare now --
government commodities (Coulter 1941 : 36). 
HRAF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Tonga <OU9) 
Lo,: at i ,:,n: 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: 
Why store : Pr eservation (fermentation). 
What st ,:, re : Breadfruit (Collocott and Havea 1922 : 52). 
Imp o rtance as storage technique: 
( G i ff or d 1 '32'3: 1 7"3). 
Used in time of famine 
Other storage techniques : Yams stored in cook hut and 
under rai sed dwellings c,r spe,:ial st,:,rage huts ("Ltsually 
e aten up in 3 mc,nths") (Koch 1955: 15'3). 
lmp,:,rtan,:e of st,:,red ,:,:,mmodi ty_: Famine food (i mplied ) . 
Pit morphology : During f amine, food obtained from two 
large stc,rage p its "of which there were many on the tra,:t 
(Gif for d 192'3 : 17'3 ) . " F e rmented fruit (breadfruit m,:,st 
common) p r epared by burying it in pits (Collocott and Havea 
1922: 52) . 
Illustratic,ns : None 
Pit locations: 
Pit preparati on : 
Pit di mensi ,:,ns : 
Other : Falling into disuse . Was a common preservation 
method (Collocott and Havea 1922: 52) . 
VfB 
HF.:AF Inf or mat ion Leslie E. Raymer 
Mar quE1sas ( OXE,) 
Lo,-at ion : 
Other Na me~,;: 
Ex,: el 1 ent 
Why store : Preservation and processing (by fermentation) 
Wh at store: Breadfruit (Handy 1323 : 8 ) 
Importance as storage technique: Communally owned pits 
hold breadfrui t that is kept in reserve for famine food 
(Handy 1"323: 5'3 , 183) . Cc,mmunal ly owned pits were "hidden" 
outside of vill ag es s o would n ot be discovered in case of 
an ent-:-i my raid (Linton 193'3 : 13':j), Br· eac::lfruit was preserved 
for yea l"s in pits (Handy 1'323: 18'::n. 
Other st,:::,rc:\qe te,.-·flnigues: Paw fish is staple, recently 
some of it is preserved for several months by salting it 
and wrapping it in leavE'S (Handy 1'323: 1·:;1E,-1'37) . 
I mp or tan c e of st o .r~.:J..s.'.:;,mrnod i .t.Y.= 
staple food (Handy 1923: 8). 
Breadfruit is pri mary 
Pit mqrph,:,logv._: Four bn:':iadfru:i.t harvests in good year s:; . 
First crop was gathereed communall y. Chief organized 
harvest . Crop was gathered, cut up, and stored in communal 
pits . Only opened in time of famine. Second crop stored in 
household p i ti:,; and used throughout yeai·· by individual 
fam i lies (Linton 19:0·3 : 13':J). 
When harvested, breadfl"uit fir st peeled an d laid on a bed 
of leaves to ripen. After it ripens, breadfruit was placed 
in tE-::•mpi:::,rai'· y, shallow pit lined with pl,~ i ted 1:c11:or·1ut and 
banana leaves or in a large, above ground coconut leaf 
basket. After fermentation st arted, the breadfruit was 
tranferred to permanent pits . Permanent pits lined wi th 
b,:"\nana l e c:\Ve !,;; . i:::•artially fe Ymein ted bi-eadfruit p ,,,st<'~ t ightly 
packed in . Pit covered with mats, b a nana leaves , and stones 
<H,:1.ndy 1 '32'.:•j : 187, 1 !3'3) • 
HPAF Inf ,:,r mat i eon , pa9 e t wc, Leslie E. Raymer 
Group: Marquesas ( DXE,) 
Pit mc,rph,:,logy , continued_: Two types ,:,f pits: 1. F amily 
ownec::I pits. E,:1ch f,:\mily had on(-? f,:,r da:i.ly usf:'.:> . AvE.'l"age size 
4' diam. x ~1 ' deep. He:.'l d enough bre.-:~.dfy·uit for a year. 2 . 
Communal l y owned pits. Located in hills, where safe from 
attack . Dimensions 15' - 20v diam . x 30 ' deep (Handy 1323: 
18E3-U:3'3). 
Illustrations: Photos (Handy 1923: plates V and VI 
F':i, ... LJoc,:3.tioni:=.;: Lar g r:, communal pits cut int,:, t-- c .. :ky s,:,il 
(Linton l.'33 ':j: 13'3) . Communal pits lo,:ated away from 
dwellinqs :i.n vallie:2s (Handy 1923: 18::~). Family ,::,wnf.~d pits 
J.,:u:ated neai'· dwellings (Handy 1923: lBB-18"3) . Communal pits 
l,::,.:atecl in hil l !:;; when-? s ,,,\fe from .-,,\tt.-::~•:k (Handy 1·:12::~: 
188-18'3). Pits always clue;, into d.-:,1y soil. Watertight clay 
soil essential for the pr,:2se1,· vation of breadfruit (Handy 
1 '323 : 188-18'::J) • 
Pit preparation: 
Other: Breadfruit harvested communally . 4 harvests in good 
ye,:3.r~;; . Chi<-:'Jf ,::,:,ordinated. First crop b£0longed to ,:f1ief . 
Second, more abundant crop was used to fil l private family 
pits. first cn::ip usc-?d to fill ,:::hiE-?fs housf."-::>hold pits and 
communal pits. communal pits filled in years of good 
harvests as provii5i,:::,n ,i:\ga:i.nst fam ines (Handy 1"323 : 183). 
Notes continuous warfare, droughts, and famines . Breadfruit 
prE'SE.'rVE•d :i.n h,:,le::~s :i.n ground - m,:,i:5t prc,lific food in 
islands (Handy 1923: 8) . 
La.nd belonged to chiE~f ; first f r uit s of crops wer·e his . 
first breadfruit harvest went to chief. Partly f or his 
consumptic,n, but mostly "for· storagE.' i n" c~,:,mmuna l tribal 
pits "as a pre,:aution against famine time, when tribe was 
fed from pits mainta:i.nE.1 d by i::hif~f" (Handy 1'323 : 5'3) . 
Fresh breadfruit eaten at every meal during the growing 
seai::;,::.n. Fermented br(-:-?ad-fruit us<-?d in thE' ,:,ff-season (Handy 
1923 : 187) . 
z.so 
Hl?AF I nf,:,r· matic:,n, pa9e thr!·?e Leslie E . Raymer 
Group: Mar· quesas ( OXE,) 
Uth Ci·?r ,:ont i nuE•:id : ·•-..... ..!....1.. ... - ... - .... - ... -
,::,ver populated and 
Famines fairly frequent. Land was 
irregularly watered (Handy 1'323 : 187) . 
2.S I 
HRAF Informat ion Leslie E . Ra ymer 
Easter I sland (OY2) 
Location : 
Other Names : 
Data QLlal i ty : Fair (Routledge 1920 : 431) -- All . 
Why stor-e: 
What store : 
Impor-tance as storage technique: 
Other storage techniques : 
Importance of stored commodity : 
Pit m,::,rphol,:,gy: Small pits that ar-e lined, floored and 
roofed with slabs . Nodules of volcanic ash are frequently 
f ound in them , used for- heating . 
First reported used for cooking and later r e ported as 
storage pits, author favors storage pit idea . 
I 1 1 LI st r at i on s : 
Pi t l oc at i on s : 
the door and in 
Pit preparation : 
Pit di mensi c,ns : 
Other : 
Photos and illustrations 
Located c,utside houses, "a 
1 i ne with it . 
252. 
few feet frc,rn 
HRAF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Pukapuka (OZ 11) 
Lo,: at ion: 
Data Qual.i.1.:i: 
Why stor·e : PY ,:11: ess i ng 
What store: Bananas ripened in pits ; taro is briefly 
Imp. as storage technique : 
CJth<,·'.:.'r ~:;tc,·1,· age ... te,:: hn i_fil!_(?s: Co,: onut s ~:;toir ed c,n the high 
platform of a storage house . Nuts stored for five years or 
more CBeaglehole and Beaglehole 1938: 85-86) . 
Surplus fish is preserved by sun-dYying . Last indefinitely . 
Shell fi1:=;h ,,,,-re dried and r:==.tc,y· ed in ba <:; kf:Jt s (BE' aglehole and 
Beagleho le 19~'::8: 105). 
Above gYound sto-rage houses used to stoYe coconuts, fishing 
gE'ar and old ,::an,::,e sections. Often built far enough fyom 
village to be safe from fire but neay enough to be easily 
accessible (Beag l ehole and Beaglehole 1938: 116). 
Imp . of stored commodity: 
Pit moYpholoqy: Uncooked taro is preseYved for about three 
weeks in pits located near the cook house. Taro ro t s after 
abc,ut 3 weeks (Beaglehole and Beaglehole 1938: 103). 
Ban,::1.nas not abundant on the isl,::1.nd. No t impor t ant in d,:1 ily 
diet . Ripened by hanging or burying . G-reen fruit is placed 
in 2' dt•:•::>ep pit that is linec:I w:i.th co,::c,nut husks . C,:,ve-red 
with coconut mats, husks , and earth. Ripen after three days 
(8c-:?aglehol1-,,i and Beaglehole 1'33 [3 : 104). 
Illustrations: None 
P i t 1 ,:11: at i o 17 s : 
Pit prep aration : 
HF:AF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Pukapuka (0211) 
Pit di mensi ,:,ns: 
Other: 
...._ ____ _ 
HRAF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Ukraine ( RD 1) 
L,:11: at i ,:,n : 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: Pc,or (MirchLlk 1 '::14'3 : 30) - All. 
Why Store: 
w•,at Store: Grain 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other stnrage techniques: 
(used in the steppe). 
Granaries, straw containers 
Importance of stored commodity: 
Pit m,::rrphol ogy : Pear - shaped (used in the steppe) . 
Illustrations: None 
Pit 101:ations: 
Pit preparations : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other: 
255 
HF.:AF Infcir-matic,n Leslie E . Raymer-
Gr-c,up : TLtr-kistan (F.'.ll) 
L c11: a t i c,n : 
Other- Names : 
Data Quality : Poor (v,:,n Schwart:::: 1 '300 : 77) - All . 
Wh y store : 
What store : Thr e shed grain. 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other steoraqe techniques : 




P i t 1 c11: a t i ,:, n s : 
"Same kind c,f underground pits as the 
None . 
Pit preparation: 
Pit dimensions : 
Other-:* " H i steorians c,f Ale:,:ander the Great already mention 
these underground storage gr-anaries . • . as a character-istic 
of the Bactrians and the Sagdians who wer-e the inhabitants 
c,f Turkestan at this time . " 
* "Cur-tias writes in Chapter 17 of Book VII ,:oncerning the 
presence of undergr-ound granaries in Ba,:tria ..• " 
HF:AF Information Leslie E. Raymer 
Group : Siberia (F:F:1) 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: <Theil 1'353 : 122) - All. 
Why store : 
What store : Fish 
Importanc e as storage technique : Winter storage of meat 
Other storage techniques : 
I mportance of stored commodity : 
Pit morph,:,l,:,gy: "Fish buried in the earth and there 
become s sour, hence there is a kind of fish silo from which 
fish can be fetched during wint e r as needed 
Illustrations: None. 
Pi t 1 oc at i on s : 
Pit preparation: 
Pit dimensi,=-ns : 
Oth e r: 
zc;,1 
HRAF Information Leslie E . Raymer 
Group : Chuko:hee (RY2) 
Location: 
Other Names: 
Data Qualit't_: Good . 
Why store : Preservation (inferr·ed). There is evidence 
they concea l the volume and makeup of the pi t contents 
[Maritime Chukchee were reluctant to allow Veya men with 
Nordenskiold (1882: 467) to enter their pits]. 
What store: Peindeer meat ( F:eindeer Chukchee) (Bogoras 
1'304-1'30'3 : 178, 1'35). Fr ,:,zen vegetab l e (berries , herbs , 
leaves , young branches) (Maritime Chukchee) (Nordensk i,:,ld 
1882: 481-482). Dried meat <sea mammals, deer), roots , 
berries, oil (Maritime Chukc hee) (Sauer 1802: 253). 
Walrus-meat, whole seeds , whale-skin (Maritime Chukchee) 
(Bogoras 1904-1909: 196) . Frozen walrus and seal meat and 
fat CAntropova and Kuznetsova 1964: 813) . 
Importance as storage technique : 
Maritime Chukchee dry some meat 
Both Reindeer and 
(Bog,:11ras 1904-09: 1'35). 
Other storage techniques: A) Peindeer Chukchee: Winter 
storage -- Blood and oil kept in skin bags outside of the 
tents and meat and tallow kept in the space in their tents 
behind their sleeping rooms. Blood was mixed with meat and 
stored in skin bags for winter use. Meat was fermen t ed in 
the summer and frozen in the winter CBogoras 1904- 1909: 
1 78, 1 '35-1 '36) . 
* Maritime Chukchee store blubber in skin bags (Bogoras 
1"304-1'30'3 : 1'36) . Also store herbs , lea.ves, and young 
branches of many different plant s (Nordenskiold 1882: 481) . 
Importance of stored commodity: Summer food supply for 
F.:eind·eer ChukcheE.1 (B,:,g,:,ras 1904-190'3 : 178, 19:D . 
Pit morphology: 8) In summer: Reindeer Chukchee dug small 
holes in the middle of thei r t e nts and stored meat there to 
preserve it from decay. Covered hole with skins and grass . 
Usually only 2 feet deep (bottoms out on the permafrost 
layer, which Chukchee can't dig into). 
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Gr ,:,up: Chukchee (RY2) 
Pit morphology, continued : * All Chukchee villaqes: Food 
kept i n these pits decays while it is stored CB;ooras 
1"304-1'30'3 : 178, 195). Chukchee use undergrc,und ~ellars to 
store their provisions. They have whalebone supports in 
wall s . Entrances ar e square frames with shoulderbone 
covers . Sometimes use vacant pithouses CBogoras 1904-1909 : 
183) . Maritime Chukchee stored vegetables in these cellars 
( Nordenskiold 1882 : 481-482) . Entrances to Maritime 
Chukchee cellars commonly covered with driftwood and 
stones. Apparently had hatch like entrances which in one 
case was covered with a whale shoulderbone (Nordenskiold 
188:2 : 467). 
* Main food of the Coastal Chukchee was walrus and seal 
meat and fat . Walrus was preserved by cutting up the meat, 
sewing it into the hide ; then freezing it and storing these 
walrus-hide bags in "special pits . " The "l,:,w temperature 
in the pit prevented decay , but was not sufficient to fully 
preserve meat, which fermented while it was stored . " 
Winter food supply (Antropova and Kuznetsova 1964: 813). 
I 1 1 us t r at i ,:in s : None 
Pit locati ons : 8) In summer Reindeer Chukchee dug small 
hole s in the middle of their tents (Bogoras 1904-1909 : 
178 ) . Reindeer people drove herds to summer pasture , then 
slaughtered and stored meat in shallow pits covered with 
sod that were located in their tents (Bogoras 1904-1909 : 
195) . Maritime Chukchee place cellars near dwellings . 
Often excavated on sites of old pithouses CNordenskiold 
1882: 4fJ7). 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensions : 
Other: All Chukchee vi l lages use underground cellars 
CB,:,g,:,ras 1 '304-1 '30"3: 1 78) . Cel 1 ars i 11-pr,:,te,: ted , 
provisions soon begin to rot in both Reindeer and Maritime 
pits (B,:,goras 1904-190'3 : 19~3) . 
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Gr ,:,up : C:hukchee (RY2) 
Other, continued : Maritime Chukchee "dig cellars in which 
they keep their supp 1 i es ,:, f f,:11:,d and oi 1 s" <. Sauer 1802: 
253). 
Maritime Chukchee -- "des:.;,:ent is ,:c,mmc,nly covered with 
pieces of driftwood which are loaded with stones. At one 
place the e ntrance consisted o f a whale shoulderbone . We 
were surprised to find them unwilling to give the Veya men 
admittance tc, their storehouses" (N,::,rdenskic,ld 1882 : 467). 
< Evidence of concealment of contents if not location. > 
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Group : Kamchadal (F:Y3) 
L,:.,: at i ,:,n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : 
Why store : Preservation and proc essing (fermentation) . 
"Pickled in pit~; (Antrop ,:,va 1'364a: 877) . " "Pre f er meat in 
an advanced state of decc,mpc,sition (Guillemard 1886: 93) . " 
What st,:,re : Fresh f ish 
877) ; decomposed salmon 
(Jochelson 1928 ; Antropova 1964a : 
(Gui 11 emard 1886: 93). 
Importance as storage t echnique: 
( J c11: he 1 son 1928: 1 7) . Method of 
food) ( Antropova 1964a: 877 ) . 
Winter food supply 
fermentation (preserved 
Other storage techniques: Above ground storage buildings 
on stil ts . Built li ke dwellings (Krasheninnikc,v 17EA: 182; 
Gui l lemard 1886: 106). 
Importance of stored commodity : 
(Jochelson 1928: 17) . 
Winter food supply 
Pit mc,rph,:, l ogy: "[They] have no time dur ing the short 
fishing season to dry or smoke all of thei r fish for the 
winter. The great er part is pla,: ed in holes c,:,vered with 
stones and earth CJ,:,,:helsc,n 1'328 : 17) . " "Fish was cured 
and pickled in pits (Antropova 1'3EAa : 877)." "Salmon was 
buried 3 tc, 4 m,::,nths in pits (Guillemard 1886 : '33) . " 
Illustrations: None 
P i t 1 c11: at i ,:, n s : 
Pit preparation : 
Pit dimensions: 
Other : "[They] prefer their fish in an advanced state of 
de,:,:,mp,:,siti,::,n . " "Salm,:,n are buried f,:,r 3-4 m,:,nths in pits." 
Same preservation method as in Lappland (Guill emard 1886 : 
93) . 
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C:irOLlP: Kamchadal (F.:Y3) 
Other , cc,ntinL1ed : Vill.agf·?S appear larger than they are 
because of the large proportion of storage buildings 
(Gui 11 emard 1886 : 106) . 
Kamchadal found it hard to dry their meat for winter use 
because of the wet climate. When the fish were set out in 
the air to dry, it quickly rotted and became filled with 
maggots. Much meat was lost i n this manner (Cochrane 1824 : 
391 ; Krasheninnikov 1764 : 630) . 
262. 
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Grc,up: Kor yak ( F'.Y4) 
L,:11: at i ,:,n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality: Fair. 
Why store : Preservation and processing (fermentation). 
Above ground storage of fish is the main preservation of 
fish. 
What store: Pickled fresh fish (Antropova 1964b: 857) . 
Importance as storage technique: Method of fermentation . 
Other storage techniques: Maritime Koryak: Storehouses 
were built on platforms set on poles that were 4-6 M. above 
the ground. These structures kept dogs, bears, and other 
predators away from their food stores (Jochelson 1908: 
466). They put dry fish in storehouses (tents on pi 1 ings) 
-- covered with dry grass (year-round staple food) 
CAntropova 1964b: 857). 
Imp. of stored commodity: Source of dogfood in the winter. 
Pit morph,:,.loq'i_: Hole in the "ever-frozen soil as a cellar 
to preserve their prc,visic,ns (Jo,:helson 1908: 3':';18)." 
Freshly caught fish piled into a pit, covered with earth 
and left to ferment until needed (Antropova 1964b: 857). 
"Pickled fish" wasused as dogfo,::,d. Fresh fish was put in 
pits and covered with earth. The buried fish fermented and 
thus was preserved (Antropova 1364b: 857). 
I 11 ustr at i ,::,ns: None 
Pit l,:,cati,:,ns: 
Pit preparation: 
Pi t dimensions: 
Other: 
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Group: Koryak CRY4) 
Comments : Most 
in storehouses. 
used as dogfood 
of the salmon catch was dried and put away 
Dried fi s h was the main food and also was 
(Antropova 1964b : 857) . 
Fish (including salmon) were dried in the summer and 
preserved for winter use . Were sun-dried. Weather 
conditions make drying proces s difficult because 1. on hot 
days without wind flies l ay egg s in the meat and magg o t s 
devour . 2 . in wet weather, the meat cannot dry and much of 
it r o ts (Jochelson 1908: 572) . 
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Group: M,::,squi t,::, (SA15) 
Loe at i c,n: East coast of Central America. 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: Good (Conzemius 1932: 91) -- All. 
Why store: Preservation and processing (fermentation) . 
Corn stored in houses after processed in pits. 
What store: Green bananas, plantains , and palm fruit; 
boiled maize among the Sumu . 
Importance as storage technique: Preserves bananas and 
plantains for six months . Corn processed in pits (by 
fermentation) for several months, after which it is kept 
"in baskets over smoke until needed." 
Other storage techniques: Fish stored above ground; corn 
in houses in smoke of fires. 
Importance of stored commodity: 
Pit morphology: 11 (:ireen bananas, plantains, and palm fruit 
are buried in ground on a layer of bi jaqua leaves and then 
covered up with another layer of leaves and earth . Hole is 
not Ltncc,ver·ed until required for food." Sumu : rarely use 
pit pn:,cessing e:,;,:ept for maize. "Steep corn in lye c,f 
w,:,od ash and buried fc,r a few months;" ne:,;t kept in baskets 
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Cai ngang (SM3) 
Lc11: at i ,:,n: 
Other Names: 
Data Quality: Fair. 
Why st,::ire: 
What store: Pinyon (Henry 1941: 101; Paula 1'324: 7). 
Importance as storage technique : 
Other storage techniques: 
Importance of stored commodity: 
Pit morphology: Wh a t they cannot use immediately, they 
bu1' y in sti'eam bed<.i5 to pre!s erve ("in yard-deep baskets"). 
Theft of the buried nuts is from the preservation beds in 
the str· earns is ,:c,rnm,:,n (Henry 1':"j41: 101 ) . Th<-:,:1 y pla,:e pinyon 
in special bask e ts, well sealed and previously lined with 
cactus leaves. They immerse them in the streams for a 
month and a half (Paula 1924: 7) . 




Other: Man and wi te gather pinyon (Henry 1"341: 101). 
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Group : Tucano (S01'3) 
Loe at ion: 
Other Names: 
Data Quality : Good (Silva 1962: 325) - All . 
b)hy stqrE:_: Pri:::11:e!:;sing anrJ F'y·esc0rvation (ff:?rmE':'ntation and 
preservation of abundance) no info on concealment . May be 
concealed . 
What store: P upunha (ornamental palm) . Tree fruits - twice 
e,:1ch yf:;:,ar . J·apura (a dicc,tylc-:c?don - "lik<;:: an almond") . 
Importance as storage technique: Keeps food from spoiling 
dur· in9 the year- . LJc:;;ed for prepar-atic,n of ca:,;iri . 
Prapar-ation takes several months . 
Other· stor~:~i9.§'. techniques : Fish is smoked and dried; keeps 
a long time. Stor-ed at home . Caterpillars are roasted and 
stored in bai,,kets in smoke i:hamber::, C:pp. 314, 322). 
Importance of stored commodity: Prized f,:,od 
Pit m1;~'.LQJ1ology_: Wf11:::n ,::\bundant prc-:=:pare a lar9e quantity 
dig a pit , which is lined with banana leaves, and there 
they introduce the mass of ,:,rnamental palm fruit, which is 
pressed so that all of the air is expelled, and afterwards 
it is cover·ed with banan,::\ lt0avc;;:,s and a layer of soil a span 
or m,:,re thick." Japur-a c:1.nd Pupunha palm prese1rved like 
this. 
111 ustrati ons: None 
Pi t 1 ,:11:: at i on s: Near the dwellings . 
Pit pr epar at i ,-,n: 
Pit diml=,.'ns:i.ons: 
Other-: 
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Group : Ya r u r ,:, ( S S 1 9 ) 
L c11: c?. t i c, n : 
Other Names : 
Data Quality : Fair (Pertrullo 1939) - All . 
Why Store: Concealment a nd preservation (p . 201 , 214) 
What Store : Chanquango (potato-l ike roots) , turtle egg s 
(for a few hour s), baskets and other tools, and roasted 
chiqua seeds (gathered i n rainy season) ( p. 201) . 
Impor tance as storage techniques: Changuango i s g athered 
i n the dry season. Chiqua is col lected in the rainy season . 
Other storage techniques: 
Impnrtance of stored commodity: Chanquanqo is the only 
f ood they can keep for a few days during the dry season by 
bur ying it in the sand Cp . 201). 
Pit morphology: Caches are located on sandbars. Pi ts are 
dug and roots are placed in them. Pits are covered with 
sand and the wind soon removes all traces of digging . 
Relocate pits by thrusting a stick in ground at some 
di stance away from the pit. Used to aid in triangulating 
with kn,:,wn l andmarks tc, relocate . Also relc,cated pits 
w i U 1 ,:,u t st i ,: ks < p • 2 1 4 ) • 
Store roasted chigua seed in small quantities in pits on 
sandbars, "pr,:,vided a spot is f,:,und high en,:,ug ►1 t c, keep it 
dry." (p. 215) 
Illustrations : None 
Pit locati c,ns : On sandbars. 
Pit preparation : Pi t dug i n s c, i 1 . 
Pit dimensions: 
Other: Gathered by women . Stored in dry seaso n Cp. 201). 
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